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GERMAN DRIVE IN BALTIC PROVINCE CHECKED BY RUSSIANS
ArabicGermany Sends Regrets tor Loss of Americans on

TURKISH RESISTANCE AT DARDANELLES IS ABOUT TO COLLAPSE
Borden Confers With Kitchener—Serbia’s Decision Expected Joday 
German Losses in a Year 1,500,000k Gen. Sam Hughes »

Jr

GERMANY EXPRESSES REGRET 
OVER ARABIC, ASKS FOR DELAY

REPULSE OF ALLIES
CLAIMED BY TURKS

British Said .to Have Suffered 
Heavy Losses Also on 

Euphrates. STOUT DEFENCE 
IT ILL POINTSAMSTERDAM, Aug. 24. via London. 

—An official statement, issued by the 
Turkish Government at Constantino
ple and received here today/, reads as 
follows:

“On Aug. 22 the enemy attacked on 
hie new front near Anafaxta (on the 
Gallipoli peninsula), but was repulsed 
with heavy losses.

“On the Irak front our troops at
tacked a British detachment near 
Akike. on the Euphrates, inflicting 
heavy losses.”

OF DIED DEGREE Wants U. S. To Take No 
Definite Stand in Regard 
to the Affair Until Ger
man Side is Heard.

n

300,000,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT 
WESTERN CANADA ESTIMATEI

Retirement East and South of 
Kovno for Strategic 

Reasons,

Constantinople Plunged Into 
Deepest Depression by Ter

rible Losses.

His Title of K. C. B. Makes 
Him Rank Next to the 

Premier. WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—Count 
von Bemstorff, the German ambassa
dor, communicated to the state de
partment today instructions from his 
government, expressing regret and 
sympathy if Americans lost their lives 
in the . sinking of the liner Arabic, and 
asking that the United States delay 
taking a definite stand in regard to 
the affair until Germany could be

Andrew Kelly Says Crop Will Be Near 
That Mark—No Frost Is in 

Evidence.

4

ENEMY ENTER KOVELSERBIA NEAR DECISIONAUDIENCE WITH KING, FIGHTING IN CAUCASUS
SHOWS LITTLE CHANGE

Petrograd Reports Some Infantry 
and Artillery Activity in 

Passine Valley.

Stiff Resistance All Thru Bal
tic Provinces Being Made, 

However.

jSignal Honor Conferred on 
Militia Minister at Buck

ingham Palace.

Reply Favorable to Allies Ex
pected Within Next 

Few Days.

CALGARY. Aug 24.—Three hundred million bushels of wheat for 
Canada is the estimate made by Andrew Kelly, president the 

, Canada Flour Mills, who arrived here this morning from win- 
Mr. Kelly firmly believes that the wheat crop will touch the 276,-

weatern 
Western 
nipeg.

that it will not be in evidence.

heard from.
This was the first word from an offi

cial German source concerning the 
the Americans

PETROGRAD, Aug- 24, via London. 
—The following statement on military 
operations in the Caucasus was issued 
today by the Russian war office:

“In the coastal region there has 
been an artillery duel. In the Passine
Valley there has been some activity 

►udlence with King George in Buck- by both infantry and artillery. On the 
Ingham Palace. He is now a K-C.B. rest of the front there is no change."

In connection with the knighthood 
Conferred upon General Hugues it is 
Irtateti that K-C-B. is a civil as well as 
fc military title and tanks higher than 
fec M.G, The only other Canadian 
K.C.B- is Sir William Otter, who com- 
tnanded the Canadian troops in the 
South African war. The only mem- 
|>er of the cabinet who has a higher 
>ank than General Hughes is Sir Rob
ert Borden, who is a member of the 
King’s Privy Council.

Ottawa Pleased-

f
LONDON, Aug. 24.—Austro-Qerman 

armies are aiming more heavy blows at 
Russia in the hope of putting her on 
the defensive indefinitely and permit
ting the removal of some of their own 
troops to other fronts, particularly 
Serbia and Italy, in the hope of repeat
ing their eastern successes. The Rus
sians are encouraged, however, by their 
naval victory in the Gulf of Riga, 
which has delayed Field Marshal Von

king move- 
axe «ottering 

stiff resistance dt almost every

LONDON. Aug. 24.—Optimistic re
ports concerning operations on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula have been in cir
culation for the past few days and 
phophecies are freely made that a few 
weeks will see the close of the allies’ 
most difficult tasks in the near east. 
The Turks, too, expect the Anglo- 
French forces to be successful, if news 
reaching Sofia from Constantinople is 
reliable.

The. jieÇRlatiop of Constantinople 
considers the situation grave, accord-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug- 24.—A London cable 

Bunounces that Major-General Sam 
Hughes. Canadian Minister of Militia, 
>ras knighted this afternoon during an

I Arabic, on which
perished. Its receipt was followed by 
an evident relaxation of the tension 
which had been growing here as days 
passed with no indication of a desire 
on Germany’s part to disclaim an in
tention of committing an act "deliber
ately unfriendly” toward the United 
States. No attempt was made either 
at the state department or the White 
House to interpret the ambassador’s 
communication. Officials merely said 
that of course th- American Govern
ment would await the German expla
nation of the action of the submarine 
commander in sinking the liner.

One False Assertion, 
Particular attenl ion was attracted 

here by the assertion in the German 
communication that in the opinion of 
thefimperial

are

BORDEN IN CONFERENCE 
WITH EARL KITCHENER

SERBIANS CLASH WITH
AUSTRIANS ON BORDER

Enemy’s Operations on Danube 
and Save Effectively Har

assed.

Sir Robert Also in Consultation With Gen.Von 
Donop, Gen. Coldwell, Earl Grey, Lloyd 

George and Bonar Law.
and ;

Hlndenburg’s great oi
ment thru Courfarid

ing to information received at Sofia, 
Bulgaria, says a Reuter despatch. Vio
lent fighting has been in progress on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula for the past 
week and it,is declared thousands of 
wounded are arriving every day at 
Constantinople. At the 
thousands of fresh troops are 
sent to the Dardanelles front, 
scarcity of bread and coal is said to 
have added to the general feeling of 
depression.

A Reuter despatch from Nish says: 
“It is not expected the Serbian reply 

to the proposals of the entente allies 
will be delivered for two or three days- 
The government has encountered con
siderable opposition, but it is under
stood will be able to overcome the ob
jections offered and agree, with cer
tain reservations, to the proposals of. 
the entente powers. A final decision | 
will be reached tomorrow at an extra
ordinary council of ministers at which 
King Peter will preside." .

Aid Against Austria- 
In fact, it is felt here now that so 

far a sthe Dardanelles is concerned 
it is a matter of indifference to the al
lies whether the Balkan states lend a 
hand- Their assistance is wanted, 
however, against Austria and also to 
shorten Turkish resistance if the 
straits are opened. For these reasons 
negotiations with the near eastern 
capitals are being watched with in
terest. and the decision of Serbia on 
the proposals of the quadruple en
tente far satisfying the aspirations of 
Bulgaria, is anxiously awaited-

It is believed in London that ber- 
bi'-’s reply will prove satisfactory, and 

Bulgaria’s co-operatidn will be 
This would open the way 

active policy on the part’

very
point In the Baltic provinces.

While the Russian» are falling back 
and south of Kovno, it is allegedAMSTERDAM, Aug. 24. via Lon

don, 6-33 p.m.—The following official 
statement, issued by the Serbian Gov
ernment at Nish, was received here 
todayi-

; "The enemy’s work on fortifications 
' between Orchauska and Honya on the 

left bank of the Danube were inter- 
A few cannon

east
by Petrograd that this was necessary 
to prevent them from being outflanked. 
They still hold both bqnks of the Nie- 

River from Preny, just south of

assembled in the theatre of the hosp
ital and Sir Robert addressed them 
briefly.

Subsequently he had a conference 
with Earl Grey who came to London 
specially for the purpose.

Sir Robert also visited the Fourth 
London General Hospital on Denmark 
Hill, where there are several Canadian 
wounded. Subsequently he had an im
portant conference with Lloyd George 
and Bonar Law.

It Is understood that Premier Bor
den leaves London today to visit hosp
itals in distant portions of the country 
and will not return to London for some

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Wednesday, Aug.

Premier Borden yesterday called upon 
Lord Kitchener with Whom he con
ferred for some length as well as with 
General Von Donop and General Cold- 
well. In the afternoon he had a meet
ing with the members of the commis
sion of the Internationale De Ravitail
lement with whom he discussed the 
capabilities of Canada for supplying 
articles and productions necessary or 
useful for purposes of the war.

Later in the afternoon the premier 
Visited the King George Hospital and 
saw many wounded Canadians. A

number of convalescents were time.

25—
same time 

being 
The government the accounts 

of the Arabic, which
men
Kovno, southward to Grodno, one of 
the few fortresses still held by them. 
On all sides of Brest-Litovsk the Aus- 
tro-Germans claim to be making pro
gress, while well to the southeast of the 
fortress the Austrians report their cav
alry has entered Kovel, an important 
railway junction on the lines to (Kiev 
and Rovno.

It remains to be seen how the new
He was

have come from England, could not
These ac-

Imight will style himself- 
phristened “Sam” and not “Samuel. ’ ; 
as is generally supposed- He may I

the whole name of the pro- rupted on Sunday.
j shots the same day also interrupted 
I the enemy’s work on the west bank of

correspond with fact, 
counts, in affidavits by the captain of 
the ship and American survivors, have 
agreed that the Arabiç, an unarmed 
passenger vessel bound for the United 
States with no contraband in her 
cargo, was torpedoed without warning 
by a submarine.

It may r,e a week or more before 
Germany is heard from further. The 
report of the submarine commander 
must be awaited in Berlin, and it is 
known that sometime» ten days or 
more elapse before the underwater 
boats return to their bases and coin-' 
municate with the admiralty- 

compiling Evidence.
In the meantime the state depart

ment will continue compiling its evi
dence forwarded by Ambassador Page 
and the consular officers at Liverpool 
and Queenstown- So far only a syn
opsis of the affidavits of American 
survivors has been cabled, and Secre
tary Lansing says the department will 
give out no more of the report until 
complete ^(formation iB hand- The 
texts of the affidavits have been mail
ed by Ambassador Page.

In connection with the German Wm- 
bassador’s

assume
phet of old, alt ho that is unlikely. .

News of the honor to Gen- Hughes .
was well receiv 'd in Ottawa, where it j the Save, near Ferma. We also pre- 
was well receix -a ! vented the enemy from placing wire
had comehow become known that, entanglements opposite the Island of 
gpmel iiing of the kind awited him in j Disauhlia." 
the old country It is felt that he has 
done magnificent work, and that his 
handling of the first contingent, the 
tepidity with which it was mobilized 
and equipped and sent to England was 
ft splendid feat.

Vienna’s Claims.
An official report from Vienna to- 

that the Russians who 
stubbornly resisting the 

advance in the dis-

large
night says 
have been 
Austro-German 
trict of Wierchowtce and Razna, north
west of Brest-Litovsk, have been 
forced to retreat-

It is claimed that the number of 
prisoners taken by the army of Arch- 
dluko Joseph Ferdinand in the last 
battles was 1300 men and four officer».

The statement adds:
"Northeast of VIadova onr allies 

again repulsed the enemy and gained 
ground. Austro-Hungarian and Ger- 

cavalry, in pursuit of the enemy. 
Kovel (40 miles southeast of

TURK-BULGARIAN 
AGREEMENT MADE?

FRENCH AEROPLANES 
SCORE ONCE MORE

SIR GEORGE FOSTER
RETURNS TO OTTAWA

Sir Sam Hughes is Expected Back 
Before Sir Robert Borden.

» Hie Career.
The new knight is 62 years of age, 

having 'been -born in Darlington, Ont.,
Jan. 8, 1853, and is the son of the late 
John Hughes, County Tyrone, Ireland, By a Staff Reporter, 
who came to Canada about 70 years OTTAWA. Aug. 24—Sir George 

*' ago. He was educated at the Model j Foster returned to Ottawa today after 
and Normal schools, Toronto, Toronto 
TJniver&ity (honors in English, French, j
German and history), and Rcyal Mili- \ ings in the maritime provinces- He 
tary School In early years he was j becomes acting premier again. The 
a public school teacher and taught at j -uties f the office were administered 
Belleville, Lifford and Bowmanville, . n ç!-q.nr™but retiring from this profession in, by Hon. W.T. White, while Sir George
1885, he devoted himself to journalism i was away, 
and was editor and proprietor of The i 
Lindsay Warder until 1897, in which ; 
year he took part in the military dis- ! 
play at London. England, in connec- ! of September, 
tion with the ce.cbration of Queen ■ away for two months- 
Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, for which I sir Sam Hughes will probably bo 
he holds a medal. An offer of the 45th j .back before the prime minister.
Regiment for active service in any | ---- ----------------------------
part of the world was made by | ___ ,,
him to —the imperial government j CONDITION OF MONTREAL

ALARMS BUSINESS MEN

Berlin Sends Out Report 
That Negotiations Have 

Been Concluded.

More Than Eighty Bombs 
Dropped on Tergnier and 

Noyon Stations.
addressing a series of recruiting meet- man 

entered
Brest-Litovsk) and now are advanc
ing northward."

Earlier in the day Berlin announced 
that Gen- Mackensen’s troops had 
stormed and captured 
Kopytov, on the southwestern front 
of the fortress of Brest-Litovsk.

To Evacuate Cities.
Early evacuation of the Cities of 

Vilna and Blaiystok was foreshadow
ed in semi-official advices from Petro
grad.
will retain [two trench lines and vari- 

brancltos sufficient to enable the

CONFLICTING OPINIONSMINOR ENCOUNTERS
the hill at

communication today, it 
was recalled here that three days after 
the sinking of (he Lusitania the am- . 
bassador presented a note expressing 
the sympathy and regret of his gov
ernment for the 
lives-

Significance of Announce
ment Variously Interpre
ted by German Papers.

Sir Robert Borden is expected to 
return to Canada during the first week 

He will have been

that
assured, 
also for an 
of Roumanie, who wants assurances 
Bulgaria will not attack her before 
she" commences to move her troops. 
It is confidently expected all these 
questions will be settled satisfactorily 
to the allies, and that within the same 
period the future policy of Greece will 
be definitely announced-_______________

Close Range Conflicts Re
ported in Champagne and 

Argonne. loss of American 
There was no attempt, how

ever, to deny that the Lusitania had 
been sent to the 'bottom with her pas
sengers without warning, "and blame 
for the disaster was placed upon the 
British Government, which permitted 
a vessel carrying contraband to sail 
with passengers, including neutrals.

Going to Washington.
It was reported tonight that Count 

von Bernstorff expected to come to 
Washington shortly to discuss the 
Situation personally with Secretary1 
Lansing- Mr. Lansing said that no 
engagement had been made with the 
ambassalor. tho he would be glad to 
see him at any time.

President Wilson and Secretary 
Lansing were in communication sev
eral times during the day. They con
ferred briefly 
had sent the German ambassador’s 
message to the White House. The usu
al cabinet meeting was not held to
day, and it is probable that the situa
tion growing out of the Arabic disas
ter will not be placed before the cabi
net until the German explanation. All 
reports from Ambassalor Page have 
been received and the president is 
ready to shape the course of the Unit
ed States Government.

The Russian forces in retiring

LONDON, Augi 24.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co-, from 
Amsterdam, says:

“A Wolff Telegraphic Bureau mes
sage from Berlin states that the Bul
garian Governemnt has informed the 
Bulgarian minister at Berlin that Bul
garian negotiations with Turkey have 
come to an end.

“The Vosslsche Zeltung infers from 
this that an agreement actually has 
been reached. Other papers state that i 
if an agreement has been reached it 
deals only with the rectification of the 
frontier and contains no political 
clause bearing on the war.”

ous
special Cable to The Toronto World.

24, 10.30 p.m.—An-
successful air raid is reporte!

It is

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.) PARIS, Aug.at that time.
repelling the- Fenian raid 1S7U arid in ! 
the South African war 1889-1900. He I .
led the attack on the capture of Doug- j Will Ask Sir Lormer UOUin to Ap
tes and Orpen's Heights and Fabers | point Receiver for City.
Puts, being three times mentioned in I v
despatches. Having held the rank of | 
assistant adjutant-general with the]
S A- field forces he was promoted col- i 
onel a year after peace was proclaim- ! $3,000,000 in view in the city’s fin
ed. He entered parliament in 1892 and ; ances ncxt year the business men of 
became minister of militia under Sir „„ . . ir,„ alarmed at theRobert Borden in -1911. and had been ! Mont,eal are becoming alarmed at trie
In office but a few months wjien he j manner in which the civic affairs are 
abolished- the “wet canteen” in mili- j being run. and it is said some of them 
tary camps. His work to connection j are brgan,zlllg with a view to asking 
with the organizing ot expeditionary I s, Lomer Gollin, premier of the prov- 
forces for the present war is too> well j irce, 10 appoint a receiver for Moni
tor) wn for review. After the outbreak ] j 
°f the war lie was given the rank of 
major-general.

Previous to her marriage to the min
ister of militia Lady Hughes was Miss 
Mary E. Burk, .daughter of H- W.
Burk, one time M-P. for West Dur
ham-

He took part in ! -
other
in tonight’s official statement, 
stated that a squadrqn of seven aero- 

the night of Aug- 23-?4,BALKAN LEAGUE PREPARES TO FIGHT
planes, on
shelled the stations of Tergnier and 
Noyon, dropping more than 80 bombs. 
Several fires were started, one in the 
Tergnier station- Every aeroplane re
turned in safety.

There has been furious fighting on 
the Perthes- Beausejour front in Cham- 

and also in the Argonne, gren- 
and bombs playing a large part. 

Marked artillery activity is being 
shown in Belgium, in the region of 
Bosingat, and in France in Artois, in

---------- the sector to the northeast of Arras,
Provincial Secretary Hanna promised ,and between the Somme and the Oise. 

Special to The Toro • consideration yesterday to a deputation. The enemy dropped a few.
BERLIN. Ont., Aug. 24—The deadly included Dr. Gilmour, warden of Montdidier, but French batteries soon

of anthrax has again made its ^ Centra,TPrison, asking for aid for the silenced the German guns.
appearance in Waterloo Township- prlsoners. Ald Society.
T a Henhocffer, V.S., health officer Premier Hearst stated yesterday that 
Dr- A- Hennoviit the Ontariti Government would co-oper-for the township, made the disco\ ery the, the (ederal government in assist- 
, .„v and has made his report to the ing disabled and crippled soldiers, 
nrc-vtocial health officials at Toronto.
This is the second caseA two months,
GermTn Mills, and may ^ult £ thej ^^RGILL^ A0“sthe G.T.R. depot, died 

» faÆ purpcsesy | this^ornin^on^ warm he^as^orn
f Di Henhoeffev expressed himself as, conservative in politics, and in Angll- 
«trongly of the opinion that this is due , ca„ in rel1glon. A widow and two sons 

to! much raw sewage floating down and two daughters survive. The funeral, 
îhe ^r^k from the Berlin tanneries. | whlch will be held on Thursday at 2 
the cr result in an action for, p.m. to the Anglican Cemetery, will be
damages'**gain3tS the city. __ I under the auspices of the Masonic Order.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24—With a de
ficit of anywhere from $1,000,000 to yr a despatch from Rome to The Daily Telegraph says 

»■ *l,h *P“MM •

AID OF GOVERNMENT
FOR PRISONERS’ CARE

Deputation Waits Upon Hon. W. 
j. Hanna and Consideration 

is Promised.

anthrax appears in
WATERLOO TOWNSHIP

Discovery of D^dïy Disease May 
Result in Closing Up Farm

ing Territory.

pagne,
ades after the department

ENEMY IS PREPARING
TO MOVE MORE TROOPS

Double Track Railway is Being 
Built Leading to Fortifica

tions in Alsace.

4

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

To Rev. Father Jeffcott, parish priest 
of Adja-la; born in Tralee, Ireland, on 
Aug. 25, 1857-

disease
QUEBEC WOMAN IN

BATTLE FOR CHILD BASEL, Switzerland, Aug- 24.—Via 
Pari». 10 p.m.—The German authorities 
are making preparations to send addi
tional troops and supplies to fortifica
tions in Alsace. Having recently com
pleted a second railway line between 
Strassburg and Duddienhetm, they have 
begun the construction of a double 
track road from Duddienhetm to Mois- 
heim. Over this line it will be pos
sible to move much more quickly than 
at present, troops and supplies for the 
fortifications at Molehelm and Mutzlg.

You Can Save Substantially at Di- 
neen’s Today-

Just before putting on their great 
fall showing at Exhibition time, the 
Dineen Company, 140 Yonge street, are 
clearing stocks of hats at bewildering 
price reductions. Alterations in the 
basement also entail drastic “clos
ing out” methods, and raincoats, motor 
dusters, summer overcoats and caps 
are selling at one-third and less off. 
The chances in men’s hats—straws 
and Panamas—should surely appeal 
to those who insist on saving. It’s 
easily worth while calling and looking 
over the articles named above.

BRITISH STEAMER SILVIA
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

GERMAN CHANCELLOR
SAYS BREAK IS NEARFORT WORTH, Texas, Aug 24.— 

Taking of testimony was begun in the 
district court today in the case which 
involves the identity of a small boy 
c'aimi’d bv Mrs. Julio Delo of Queb—- 
and E. S. Carell of Fort Worth.
De'o claims the lad is her son, wh.

kidnapped from her home in 
Quebec four years ago. Carell testi
fied today the boy is his son and was 
living in Arizona at the time Mrs- 
Delo say» her son was stolen-

CARGILL MASON DEAD.
LONDON, Aug. 24. — The British 

Steamer Silvia has been sunk 
Crew was saved.

BERLIN, via wireless to Tuckerton. 
N.J., Aug. 24—“The struggle 1» not yet 
ended, bui. If God wills it, once the day 
win arrive when that 
break," declared Ch 
mann-Hollweg in an address before a 
great crowd that gathered before hs of. 
trial residence to patriotic dm nitra
tion after Germany’s second war loan 
had been passed by popular rote.

24.—Charles Elder,Her

does not bend must 
ancellor Von Beth-> Available shipping records give two 

j British steamers named Silvia.
J of these arrived August 21 at Balti

more from Huelva. Spain- The other 
Is a tank vessel of 5268 tons- She was 
last reported as arriving at Halifax.
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MAY INVESTIGATE 
STATEMENTS MADE

Heavy Rain 
berta, B«Aldermen Who Figured Prom

inently in Council Meeting 
Busy Yesterday.

en

REPORTS
EACH ONE IS ANXIOUS

Points xAlc 
ShowinControllers Take No Action, 

But Others Willing for 
an Inquiry.

Co

The Canadiai 
eeived the toll' 

the depeiDespite the fact that the aldermen 
who figured prominently at Monday's 
council meeting were busy yesterday 
explaining matters, there may yet be 
an Investigation into the charges 
made, as Crown Attorney Corley has 
requested the detective department to 
investigate the statements in the affi
davit of George A. Hodgson, to the 
effect that Aid. Meredith had offered 
to vote tor Col. Langton If tie could 
get the latter's position.

Crown Attorney Corley would 
nothing in regard to the matter 
cept that he had read the report of 
the council meeting and that he had 
written Inspector Kennedy, asking him 
to put a detective on the case and 
submit a report.

The board of control took no action 
in regard to the affidavit at its meet
ing yesterda” and Mayor Church was 
for letting the whole matter drop, 
terming it an alleged conversation be
tween one Hodgson and one Mere
dith. "I do not think there is very 
much in it,1’ said he. It Is likely that 
the controllers will accept the mayor’s 
view of the matter.

Repeats Denial-
Aid. Meredith repeated his denial of 

the charges, and had an affidavit deny
ing the same. He maintained his 
statement that he had been canvassed 
to vote for Doughty by several men 
despite their -denial made yesterday, 
and courts the fullest enquiry, as does 
Mr. Hodgson. The statement that 
Hodgson said that Aid. Maguire had 
offered to try and put thru an annexa
tion for $500 stands as far as Aid. 
Meredith is concerned. "I stated just 
what Hodgson told me," sai-d the ald
erman. “I brought that up and the 
point about Aid. Ball, to show how 
Hodgson had been in the habit of 
talking."

George A. Hodgson, who
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is superin
tendent of properties for the Dover- 
court Land Co., denied having said 
anything to Aid. Meredith as to what 
Aid- Maguire had said, and that Aid. 
Ball had been fixed to vote for Lang- 
ton- He, too, courts the fullest in
vestigation.

Aid. Roden, who presented the affi
davit regarding Aid. Meredith, stated 
that the only reason Hodgson could 
have hai in giving it to him was that 
he was a strong supporter of Lang- 
ton. “I felt that I could not hold my1 
seat in council and overlook this 
thing, and I for one intend to show 
that I will not be a party to this sort 
of business. When I asked Aid. Mere
dith to my house to see the affidavit. 
I thought the only thing he could do 
was to resign, but when he denied it 
the next thing for me to do was to 
bring it to council. I thought it was 
the duty of the mayor to take the 
whole thing up yesterday."

Duty of Aldermen,
He denied the charge of Aid. Mc

Bride in regard to the wining and 
dining of Langton’s supporters. He 
referred to the mention of Aid. Weir’s 
name as most amusing, stating that 
Aid- Weir was with him when they 
met a certain friend "of Langton’s, and 
the only thing that passed was cigars- ■ 
Aid. Weir denied Jiaving said any
thing to Aid. McBride about wining 
and dining. •“There is too much of 
this sort of thing in council, and I 
think it is the duty of every member „ 
of council who knows anything to ex
pose It," said Aid. Roden.

Chairman Hodgson of the board of 
education refused to have anything 
to do with the who-le matter, stating 
that if any member of the board had 
lobbied for Doughty, it was his own 
affair.

Dr. W. E. Struthers, formerly chief 
medical officer of the board of educa
tion, denied the statement of Aid. 
Meredith that he had tried to lobby 
him to vote for Doughty. "I called up 
Aid. Meredith because I understood- 
he would nominate another alderman 
for the position of fire commissioner, 
and I wanted to tell him what *’ 
thought of that sort of thing- To e*y 
that I called him up to lobby him is 
absolutely untrtie”
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Toronto’s Social Rendezvous
Toronto people are at last furnish

ed with a high-class rendezvous for „ 
social purposes. Ladies can meet their 
husbands or sweethearts downtown 
and enjoy a midday lunch or after
noon tea. In the evening they can 
dine, attend the theatre and later go 
to the Cafe Royal Cabaret, all at mod
erate expense and amid artistic sur
roundings, with no objectionable fea
tures. Ladles without escorts are 
made specially at home. The Toronto 
Life Underwriters’ Association will 
hold thedr annual banquet at the Cafe 
Royal on Sept- 9 next.

i.

RUSS AUXILIARY SHIP
IS REPORTED LOST Prince Alb< Aug. is.

BERLIN, Aug. 24.—A German sub
marine has torpedoed and sunk a Rus
sian auxiliary ship off the entrance to 
the Gulf of Finland, it was officially 
announced this (Tuesday) afternoon.
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WOODWORTH IS 
UNRULY WITNESS

Remount Buyer From New 
York Asserts-He Did Buy

ing Gratis.

RESENTS “ASPERSIONS”

Sir Charles Davidson Insists 
on Questions Being 

Answered.

KBNTVILLE, NjS., Aug. 24.—Start
ing out at the beginning of his five 
hours on the witness stand 
lecturing Sir Charles Davidson, head 
of, the war contracts commission, for 
showing bias in refusing to accept an 
explanation he offered for not previ
ously attending to give evidence, Todd 
C. Woodworth, New 
buyer, precipitated a 
usual incidents in the -course of his 
explanation of his deals. He refused 
to give evidence, except in his own 
way, because, he claimed, the enquiry 
was not “a criminal trial." Wood- 
worth protested vehemently against 
the aspersions which he claimed had 
been cast on his character- He stated 
that he did the buying gratis because 
he wanted the good will of the Cana
dian Remount Department in order to 
get large contracts from the British 
remount buyer.

Sir Charles Davidson asked Wood- 
worth it he knew F. B. Keevor, one of 
the remount buyers, and upon the wit
ness saying he did and that he saw 
him recently in Boston the commis
sioner said:

today by

York, remount 
number of un-

Keevor Wanted.
"I understand that Keevor has been 

Subpoenaed to give evidence at Hali
fax on Thursday. It is of vital impor
tance that he should be there- The 
evidence shows discrepancies in his 
accounts and the result of the mass 
of evidence we have taken is quite 
serious and will need an explanation 
in some way.

Woodworth promised to do his best 
to get Keevor to attend.

Woodworth said that A. DefWitt 
Foster, exiM P., accompanied him to 
-Halifax as paymaster. -Mr. Foster had 
no part in the buying. He talked poli
tics to the vendors. Politics and 
horses seemed to go together in Nova 
Scotia. ! »

Commission Counsel Thompson ask
ed Woodworth, on two occasions, if 
he_had got any of the money paid out 
for horses and if Mr. Foster got any. 
On the second occasion the witness 
flushed angrily and shouted:

"I know that I am an honest man, 
and I object to the irritating repeti
tion of the question, as it Is a re
crimination- It is in line wth the way 
toy name has been -banded 
here and in the papers."

Given Sharp Rebuke.
Sir Charles Davidson said:
“Ybu will answer the question, sir." 

Finally witness expressed regret to 
the commissioner and answered in the 
negative.

Woodworth said that when he had 
concluded the buying of 129 horses he 
turned in a statement to Foster, who, 
he presumed, sent it to Col. Neill, head 
of the lemount department. The col
onel had not, asked him for 
so he rendered

He did not go over the buying ac
count with Keevor, tho afterwards 
they compared averages. He thought 
there was nothing remarkable in that 
seeing that he secured Keevor the po
sition of buyer- v

around

a report,
none.

Says She Will Burn More Build
ings When Released—Offi

cers for Overseas.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 24.—Showing 

no signs of feeling whatever, Meta Clark, 
aged 22, convicted of setting f!re~to~tier 
father's barn at Barrie, sentenced to 
three years, was placed in the peniten
tiary this afternoon by the sheriff of 
Barrie. She declared that she will burn 
more buildings when she gets out.

There is one Kingston officer whose 
cup of sadness is filled to overflowing 
Lieut. Frederick Ingledew. who volun
teered for overseas service, received 
word that two of hie brothers who re- 
s.de in the old country, were killed. His 
wife was stricken with illness a few 
days ago and today doctors gave up 
hopes of saving her life. The father has 
been compelled to place his three little 
children In the Orphans’ Home.

Pte- Sherbourne Wilder, son of N. S. 
Wilder, grocer, lost an eye at *the battle 
of Langemarck, has . 
wounds and has beenrecovered from his 

given a position 
in the Canadian pay and record office. 
London, England.

The following officers have been been 
appointed to the three overseas bat
teries being mobilized at Barriefield 
camp.

thirty-second, Major A. MacKenzie, 
Gananoque, commanding; Capt. A. Q 
Gill. R. M. C. graduate: Lieut. Wallbank 
Belleville; Lieut. McLaughlin, Ottawa

Thirty-third, Major W. Sears, Kings
ton. commanding: Lieut. Hamilton, Pe- 
terboro; Lieut. McLaren. Gananoque.

Thirty-fourth, Major Massle, Cobourg 
commanding: Lieut. Ord, Ottawa; Lieut 
McCallum, Gananoque; Lieut. R. f 
Johnson, Montreal.

COMMODITY PRICES 
DECLINED IN JULY YORK COUNTYHAMILTON 

NEWS At
...AND...

SUBURBS

LATE MRS. RADMORE
TO BE BURIED TODAYINACTION CAUSES 

SHARP DISCUSSION
T

Chief Decreases Were 
Flqur, Oatmeal and 

Canned Goods.

inCOMMISSION PLANS 
TO ADORN HAMILTON

The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles 
Radmore, who died on Monday at her 

i residence, will take place at 9 a.m. to 
day. Interment at Stouffvllle. The se - 
vice will be conducted by the Rev. H. ».
Thomas of the Newmarket Presbyte: Ian
Church. The late Mrs. Radmore is sur
vived by her husband, one son, George, 
and a daughter, Mrs. Herbert Elbedge. 
Her eon is at Niagara camp training loi 
overseas service.
WYCHWOOD RIFLE SHOOTING.

Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took "Fruit- 

a-tives.” Complaint Made About Delay 
in Matter of Road Thru 

Cemetery.

DAIRY PRODUCTS RISE
New Organization Intends to 

Make City Most Beautiful 
in Canada.

Palmerston, Ont., June 20, 1914-
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild- Some 
time ago, I got a box of ‘ Fruit-a-tives,’ 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. Today I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance- I said. * I 
am taking Fruit-a-tives-'
"If Fruit-a-tives make you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can." " 

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS.
50c a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives. Limited, Ottawa.

War Did Not Seriously Re
duce Supply of Meats 

and Vegetables. FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS The following were the ten highest 
scores of the Wychwood Rifle Com- 

Blaok 64, Evans 60,- 
Powiil 67,BRITANNIA PARK FIRE pany’s shoot:

Monkman 57, Taylor 67,
Honess 55, Collar 55, Wilson 64, Bees- 
ton 64, Dever 58.

Pleased With Amount of 
Work bone in District Dur

ing the Year.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—The labor de- He said,

Damage Amounts to Seven 
Thousand Dollars—Railway 

Improves Service.

partment’s index number showed 
slight decline in July, 
creases in prices were in 
oatmeal but levels were also lower in 
sheep, fowl, turkeys, cheese, white- 
fish, salt mackerel, strawberries, can
ned corn, peas, and tomatoes, maple 
sugar, calfskins,
spruce deals, newsprint paper and raw 
rubber.

Prices were higher in grain, hay, 
eggs, milk, potatoes, turnips, g,» .ose, 
wool, beavercloth, knitted woolen und
erwear, cottons, jutes, harness leather, 
copper, lead, quicksilver, solder, tin, 
spelter, zinc, galvanized sheets, barb
wire, lead pipe, red lead, copper wire, 
grindstones, firebrick, plaster of paris, 
white lead, paris green, mixed paints, 
anthracite coal, muskrat skins, and 
manilla rope.

Since the beginning of the war the 
principal increases have been in grains 
and fodder, dairy products, miscellan
eous foods, textiles (woolens), metals 
(zinc, copper, etc.), miscell 
building materials,
glass, drugs and chemicals. The only 
great decrease appears in raw furs, 
but fish, fruits and vegetables 
lumber showed lower levels.

All food prices rose immediately on 
the outbreak of war and remained on 
levels higher than a year before, 
cept meats, fish, fruits and vegetables. 
In these the supply was not reduced 
seriously by war conditions and de
mand was curtailed.

One of the first schemes to be consid- Rents Decline General,
ered will be the Innovation of Arbor The present increase in retail prices 
Day for the children and citl- is shown by a budget of weekly ex-
zens for the increasing of nenrlit urns *
Hamilton tree wealth. tl is expected p ~. / , _
that within a couple of weeks thousands , . ® a * , °^ s°me thirty
of trees will be planted along the streets lOoasturTs shows a rise from $7.42 in 
in the east end of the city. July, 1914, to $7.80 in July, 1915. The

Mayor Walters was appointed chairman increase was due chiefly to the rise In 
of tii#commission and J. J. MacKay hon- flour, bread, rolled oats, sugar, tea 
orsfy secretary. City Engineer MacaJ- and coffee, butter and cheese. The in
i'1™ was also appointed an ex-offlelo crease in the retail price of tea was 
member. Controller Morris. Aid. Roy and nrobahlv erector thon Ttrrell and Messrs. George C. Coppley and average pffees a uoteri «T rL
G. Edwin Main are the other members, .qu°ted’ af th® rise in
and were present at the meeting. Prtce created a tendency to use cheap-

Sustalned Broken Arm. er dualities. Potatoes, however, were
While attempting to stop a ca.b in much cheaper, owing to a large crop, 

which her husband was riding Florence Meats rose in the autumn of 1914, but 
Brown. 14 East Cannon street, was declined, rising, however, again in 
thrown to the pavement at the corner June, 1915. Coal, wood and coal oil 
of James and Cannon streets late last show lln]e changés.
night and sustained a broken ar.ro She pentoi« ih. -__...__was removed to the City Hospital. . sh°w greatest decline

Fire at Baseball Grounds. ra°re than offsetting the rise in food
Pire of unknown origin resulted In the Prices in the average for the Dominion, 

burning of the greater part of the grand- The decline in rents was greatest in 
stand at the baseball grounds In Britan- Western Canada. In many cities it 
nia Park late last night. It Is thought was reported that some people out of 
Ole fire started in the refreshment stand employment were departing and others 
and before it was discovered the northern wer6 doubling up in houses to curtail
Alerts'1 5planTPwM VinKXangeran Good fx.pens,e8' 0ther Pe°P‘e were moving 
work on the part of the firemen, how- nto cheaper houses. Landlords were 
ever, prevented it from epreadng from lowering rates to keep tenants or ob- 
the grandstand. The damage could not tain new ones. .
be definitely (earned, but It is thought 
It will amount to about $7000.

Hamilton Will Get Big Orders..
D. A. Thomas, munitions agent, who 

has been In this city since Friday even-' 
ing, left yesterday afternoon for Ottawa 
Mr. Thomas visited the various factories 
where war munitions are being made, and 
Mated that he was well pleased with the 
i lork that Is being done. He stated that 
<<ae present orders would be increased as 
Boon as" he makes his reports to Ottawa 
And he expressed'the opinion that Hamil
ton Would get a big share of these in- 
treased orders.

HEARD GOOD PROGRAM.

Garden Party on Grounds of Melville 
Presbyterian Church Well Attended.

Fine weather prevailed for the garden 
party which was held on the grounds of 
the Melville Presbyterian Church, West 
Hill. The occasion was the 63rd anniver
sary of the church. An excellent musical 
program was contributed to by the fol
lowing artists: Miss Isabel Wray, E. 
Jules Brazil, Joe Williams, Frank Old
field, Earle Beebe, J. S. McGuire, Douglas 
McLean, Douglas McLean, jr., and the 
Saxophone Quartet.

PLAN RECRUITING MEETING.

Under the auspices of the North Tor
onto Ratepayers’ Association, a recruit
ing meeting will be held on Saturday 
night just south of Roeelawn avenue, on 
Yonge street. Many prominent speakers 
will be present, including members of the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League, and a band 
will be in attendance.

a
The- chief de

flour and

A meeting of the West Falrbank Rate
payers’ Association was held last even
ing in Caledonia Hall. President J. C. 
Ryder occupied the chair. W. F. Mon
roe complained of the inaction of the 
York Township Council in the matter Of 
the road thru the cemetery. “We were 
told some time ago that the officials of 
the cemetery board had an interview 
with the members of the York Township 
Council and representatives of the board 
of education of Toronto, and that an ar
rangement had been made regarding the 
road thru the cemetery and immediate 
action would then be taken, but appar
ently nothing has materialized up to 
now," he said.

“We are not at present strong in num
bers in the association, owing to the 
majority of our members having Joined 
the colors,” said the president, “hence 
our inability to press before the York 
Township Council as strongly as we would 
wish, that we want the road thru the 
cemetery attended to immediately. How
ever, I appeal to the whole neighborhood 
both men and women, to co-operate with 
the association in this matter."

The matter will be fully discussed at 
next week’s meeting, when the residents 
will be asked to co-operate. A vote of 

to the press for their efforts on 
behalf of the association since its in
auguration was adopted.

The scheme proposed by the first de
puty reeve of York Township regarding 
water for township was discussed and 
laid over for further particulars. Much 
satisfaction Is expressed by residents In 
the manner in which the postal business 
is handled by the new postmaster, W. 
Newton, and the thanks of the associa
tion was tendered to York Township 
Council for work done in the section dur- 
“’8 the year, namely, the grading of 
Caledonia road hill, the laying of side 
walks and other improvements.

The next meeting will be held on Mon
day in Caledonia Hall

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 25.—The 
Initial and organization meeting of the 
newly-appointed town-planning commis
sion was held yesterday afternoon in 
Mayor Walttrs’ office at the city hall. No 
action of any kind was taken regarding 
the improving of conditions about the 
city, the members merely discussing in 
general the various schemes as proposed 
by Controller Morris.

It is the intention of the commission to 
start right dn to improve conditions lo
cally and to make it the most beautiful 
city in the Dominion. In the past many 
mistakes have been made in this respect 
because of the lack of foresight, and 
plans will be laid by the commission 
which will prevent anything of the kind 
occurring again.

The following matters were considered:
To consider and recommend the form 

which the town-planning legislation 
should take.

To 'consider any question relating to 
the planning and improvement of Hamil
ton, with a view to making recommenda
tions to the city council from time to 
time, pending the passing of suitable 

elation.
efore anything definite is done to 

beautify the city, à copy of the legisla
tion empowering similar commissions In 
Nova Scotia, will be secured and carefully 
gone over, and the council will be asked 
to pass a suitable legislation for Hamil
ton.

New Brunswick

SON OF E.R. ROGERS 
KILLED IN ACTION i

Capt. A. S. C. Rogers of Eng
lish Army Lost Life at 

Dardanelles.

MRS. JANE SHANKEL DEAD.

StouffvBle Lose» One of Its Oldest and 
Most Respected Residents.

In the death of Mrs. Jane Shankel, 
who died at her home early yesterday 
morning, Stouffvifle lose® one of Its old
est and most respected residents. She 
was eeventy-slx year* of age. and had 
been In poor health for some time. Her 
parents were among the first residents 
of Stoutfvtlle. The funeral Will take 
place tomorrow to the Congregational 
Church Cemetery, and the service will 
be conducted by the. Rev. A. Phllpott of 
Toronto, a former pastor of the church.

VISITED WILLARD HALL.

aneous 
paints, oils and WAS R. M. C. GRADUATE

T
and Young Officer Came of Long 

Line of Fighting 
Ancestors.ex-

“The King and Queen deeply regret tito 
loss you and the army have sustained 
in the death of your son in the service of 
his country. Their Majesties truly sym
pathize with you in your sorrow.”

(Signed) Keeper of the Privy Purse.
The above is the message of condol

ence sent by Their Majesties to Edwin 
R. Rogers, 102 Wellq Hill avenue, on the 
death of his son, Captain A. S. C. Rog
ers.

The Barlscourt branch of the W.C.T.U. 
to the number of forty visited the head
quarters of the organization, Willard 
Hall, yesterday, and were received and 
entertained by the staff. The premises 
were Inspected and refreshments were 
served, and an enjoyable time was spent. 
Next Monday a social will be held at the 
residence of Mrs. Norman, 37 Barlscourt 
avenue, when the members of the Earls- 
court branch will be present.

ST. ANDREW’S TO HOLD 
GARDEN PARTY tonight

Event, Which Was Postponed, is 
Arranged for and Good 

Crowd is Expected.

The following cable was also received 
from the military secretary of the In
dian office in London, England:

“Deeply regret to have to Inform you 
that your son, Lieut. A. S. C. Rogers, 
61st Pioneers, attached to 6th East York
shire Regiment, officially reported from 
the Dardanelles killed in action between 
7th and 11th of August. Mr. Secretary 
Chamberlain desires to express sincere 
sympathy with you in the luss of this 
gallant officer."

The late Captain Rogers was bom in 
Calgary, November, 1888, and attended 
public school there, while his high school 
education was received at Toronto June-

HAIL RUINS WHEAT
ON INDIAN RESERVEThe g-arden party which was to ha va 

been held under the auspices of St 
drew's Anglican Church, Todmorden, in 
the church grounds, last Saturday, but 
was postponed on account of the inclem
ent weather, will take place tonight.

Several novel attractions have been ar
ranged, and with the Riverdale Salvation 
Army Band in attendance, a record 
crowd is anticipated. The proceeds will 
^ . u ? » to the enlargement of the 
parish hall, work on which will be com
menced in a few weeks’ time.

An-
Heavy Loss is Reported in Dis

trict North of Regina.
By a Staff Reporter..

OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—Hail has caused 
a loss of 120,000 bushels of grain on 
the Indian reserve north of Regina, 
according to information received here. 
Reports from other reserves in the 
east and west are for the most part 
very favorable. In the north where 
the Indians are unable to make any 
money out of furs during the war, 
there is an abundance of moose, rabbits 
and other animals on which the Indians 
depend for food supply and their con
dition appears to be better than might 
have been expected.

tion. In the fall of 1904 he went to 
Trinity College. Port Hope, .and from 
there to the Royal Military, College, 
Kingston. He received his lieutenancy 
in 1910 and was attached to tile Royal 
Sussex Regiment, India, leaving there 
for the front at the opening of .he war.

A Line of Soldiers.
Captain Rogers came from a long fine 

of soldiers who fought for the defence 
of Canada. He was a great grand
nephew of Col. Robert Rogers, who came 
to Canada as a military aide after the 
conquest by Wolfe in 1759. His uncle 
was colonel of the 57th Battalion at 
Peterboro for some twenty-five ye 
and two cousins were colonels tSf 
same battalion at Cobourg and Feter- 
boro.

At the present time he has a cousin 
on the staff of Sir John French, another 
cousin as colonel of one of the battalions 
at the front, another who is a prisoner 
of wgr at Geissen, Germany, and still 
another in command of the military 
forces at Simla, India.

RAIN CAUSES DELAY
IN WORK OF HARVEST

Farmers Receive Another Setback 
When Downpour Drenches 

Crops Again.
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
ars,
the

EHiîs.HSSïïîàH»
being the centre of a very heavy »torm 
during the afternoon. The comparatively 
fine weather which had prevailed during 
the last three days had done much to 
courage the farmers, and every 
available was working, doing all that was 
possible to save the crops. The rain- 
soaked land, however, received such a 
drenching yesterday that It will be three 
or four days before harvesting can be 
resumed.

Under the best of conditions, harvest
ing and threshing will hardly be finished 
before com cutting, which is 
becoming a bigger undertaking.

WANT WATER SUPPLY.

Deputation From York Township Coun
cil Walts Upon Toronto Mayor 

and Controllers.

A deputation from the York Township 
Council headed by the township solici
tor, waited on Mayor Church and the 
board of control yesterday morning in 
connection with the water question. It 
was pointed out that a water supplv was 
needed where sewers have been laid as 
they were becoming a public menace.

After some discussion it was decided 
to have Township Engineer Frank Bar
ber confer with City Engineer Fellows 
and frame up a comprehensive pollcv for 
a water supply to serve the southern 
section of the township for the next five 
years.

HOLD INQUEST TODAY.

Midnight List Willism Bullen, 206 Spadina Avenue- 
Died Yesterday From Injuries.

An inquest will be held today at the 
morgue into the death of William 

Bullen, 206 Spadina avonue, who died 
in St. Michael's Hospital yesterday. 
Bullen, who is a married man, stepped 
off (he curb in front of an eastbound 
Broadview car at the comer of Queen 
and Sherbourne streets on the night 
of August 13, .sustaining injuries from 
which his death resulted.

First Battaliofi.
Wounded andNew Highland Company.

The -Ninety-First Regiment has com
pleted Us company for the new Nlnety- 
fieoond Highland Be.tlalien for overseas 
service. Lieut.-Col. Chisholm intends to 
mobilize the battalion at Niagara camp 
before the end of this month, which 
means that the local company will leave 

- Hamilton near the end of this week or 
early next week.

Leave fo?1 Niagara Today.
A number of the members of the Royal 

Thirteenth recruits will leave for Niagara 
camp this morning, where they will Join 
the 76th Battalion, of which they are a 
part. These men were taken on recently 
and were kept here to complete their pre
liminary training.

Change Charge Against Ruse.
The charge—of criminal negligence 

•which^as preferred against Brneat Ruse 
trie result of Thomas A. Ivey be

ing killed when a Grand Trunk train hit 
Ruse's jitney at the 
street and Ferguson

missing—Alexander 
Wardrobe Mathleson. Bracebridge, Ont.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. Wilburn S. 
Johnston. Chesterville, Ont. James Mc
Intosh, Scotland.

en-
manRUSSIANS MAKE 

STUBBORN FIGHT
Second Battalion.

Previously reported missing, now pris
oner—Peter McKenzie, St. Peter’s Bav, 
P.E.I.

Third Battalion.
Killed in action—Rudolph Keyzer, Montreal.
Burled at Duck’s Bill, France—Frank 

Dolhenty, Cambridge, Mass.
Fifth Battalion.

Wounded and missing—Herbert J.
Blatehford, Adanac, Sask.

Seventh Battalion.
Killed In action—Edmund David 

rick Corridan. Ottawa;
Whitaker. Vancouver.

Wounded and missing, May 23—Nelson 
Alexander Brown, Creston. B.C.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. G. C. Ideson 

William. Ont. - ’
Killed In action—Stanley C. Henderson, Mlnitonas. Man

Tenth Battalion.
Rejoined regiment—Edgar Hunt, Sulll- van Lake. Alta.

s^LOU?^-C?rne!‘ua A' Hood' Domaine, 
cask, (now rejoined unit).

, Thirteenth Battalion.
England. " Rction~'A'lbcrt E. Hollamby,

very year
SUMMARY OF CONDITIONS.

D. A. Thomas Says LittleT But May 
Make Statement Today,

, munition commis
sioner, did not return to Ottawa last 
night, as it was rumored be would. 
He has (been very reticent in giving 
out any statements to the press since 
i'!* ‘n Toronto, but stated last
night that he would have a statement 
for the press today in all probability, 
which would entail a summing up of 
his visits while in Toronto and sur
rounding towns.

Austro-German Drive Has 
Lost Somewhat in 

Vigor. *Pat- 
Sergt. Frank < D. A. Thomas,

(Continued From Page 1.)of King 
_ avenue more than 

a week ago. has been changed to that 
of manslaughter. After considering the 
case at some length the crown attorney 
decided to change the indictment, 
has been fixed at $1000.

J. H, Stratton, who is awaiting trial 
on charges of theft and forgery, hag been 
allowed his freedom on two bonds of 
|1(X)0 each.

RaMway Company Improves Service.
The Hamilton Street Raîlwâv Company 

ha* added another belt line to its aer- 
vice. By an extension of its track» in 
the northeast section, of the city over 
tite inlet below- the International Har
vester plant and around to Barton street 
•by way of Kenilworth avenue, the com
pany has created a loop which will give 
a direct service to a number of the large 
plants in that section, including the Har
vester plant, the new 
works 
the

corner
withdrawal of the armies without risk 
of being cut off.

As to the
Fort

prospect of a German 
drive upon Petrograd, it is stated that 
little apprehension is felt. Ample 
forces have been concentrated and the 
necessary measures have been taken 
to protect the capital.

Bail

HOTEL TECK
PETROGRAD’S STATEMENT-

Exhibition visitors 
best ofFourteenth Battalion.-

I risoner—George Eustace. England 
Sixteenth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Charles J. England.

can secure the

throughout. Terms “
European plan.

Excellent midday luncheon for busi
ness men at fifty cents. A la carte 
service» of special merit. Romanelll’! 
Orchestra every evening 6 to 8

PETROGRAD, via London, Aug. 24, 
10.30 p.m.—The following official state
ment was issued tonight at the head- 
quarters of the Russian general staff:

"In the Riga district there has been 
no change. In the direction of Jacob- 
stadt and Dvtnsk, towards the west, 
on Monday there 
places with alternate 
district from Kovno to Vtlna, Sunday 
night and the following day, the 
my continued to exercise

WOMEN’S HOME GUARDS.

Recruiting Meeting Tomorrow Night Ar
ranged—Drill Wednesday and Friday,

jJî,ecruit® of the Women’s Home Guard 
dr"L?v^'7 Wednesday and Friday night 
at 860 West St. Clair avenue.

On Mondays and Thursdays recruit* are (taken. A big recruiting meetin?ha! 
been arranged for tomorrow night.

WELCOME FORMER PRESIDENT.

Adams,
Wounded—Harold Shrubsall, England. one dollar a day.

soldferîtT't-a mngnlflcent audience of 
soldiers at Niagara camp last evening 
Dr. Pierce will speak to Toronto’s busL 

men in front of the Stock Exchange
of this week" Wednesday and Friday

was fighting in 
success. In -thets, the Graselli Chenhral'°<'onui'anv° 

National Steel Car works and other
large concerns.

o’clock.
ene- 

pressure on 
our troops, who were holding back 
his offensive movement.

Between the Bohr and the Narew 
we have fallen back from our general 
positions on the left bank of the Bohr. 
Jn conformity with this movement, we 
evacuated Sunday evening the forti
fications at Ossowetz, which forms 
sector of these positions.

Repulsed Heavy Attack.
"During Sunday night and the fol

lowing day very stubborn attacks by 
the enemy continued in the region to 
the east of Bielsk and along the sec
tors of the front of Kleshtshele-Wy- 
soka-Breet-Lltovsk -Orlia- Some of 
these attacks; notwithstanding the nu
merical superiority of the enemy were 
repulsed with great success by our 
Infantry, supported by cavalry. We 
captured some prisoners anl quick- 
firing guns. These actions facilitated 
considerably our occupation of new 
positions on the right bank of the Bug.

“Sunday night we stopped an at
tempt by the enemy to resume an of
fensive in the direction of Kovel. In 
the Pushcka region a battle which be
gan Monday continues."

PLANTING TREES IN WEST.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAW1A, Aug. 24.—The forestry 

branch announces that the farmers of 
the prairie provinces are taking good 
advantage of the government’s offer 
of young trees for planting. About

2Lr- thousand farmers have received 
8,729^65 trees, mostly prairie conifers 
and Russian poplars.

Church, a Social will be held on Tues
day next to welcome Mrs. Hoffard, who 
has returned to Barlscourt after an ah- 
sence of one year.TO CELEBRATE VICTORYST0PS falling hair

» TO ASSIST RED CROSS.

Under the auspices of the Newmarket 
branch of the Red Cross Society a grand concert will be held in the townTaU 
Newmarket, Aug. 31. The program ar
rangements are In the hands of Miss X 
Gilman of Toronto, and the proceed» 
be devoted to Red Cross 
•town.

(

This Home-Made Mixture Stops Dan- 
druff and Falling Hair and Aids 

Its Growth,
Throngs Collected in Front of 

Russia» Embassy, Cheering 
and Waving Flags.

ALL WAS IN DARKNESS
AROUND QUEEN AND BAY

Lights Went Out to Stay Fifteen 
Minutes and Candles Were 

Pressed Into Service.

To a half pint of water add:
Bay Rum ...........
Orlcx Compound 
Glycerine

These are all simple lngredients'that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost and mix them yourself. Ap
ply to the scalp once a day for two 
weeks, then once every other week 
until all the mixture is used- A -half 
pint should be enough to rid the head 
of dandruff and kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from falling 
out. and relieves itching and scalp dis
eases-

will 
work in the.................... 1 oz-

;• a small box 
............. M oz.

epîc'"' to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—Led by a stock 

exchange delegation, a crowd gathered 
m front of the Russian embassy today 

o celebrate the Riga victory. Tho the 
nlu,°reStthrnn Wa* oC a spontaneous 
Of the’ snacim," C0"e0ted °n a11 eldes 
waring flags "h!?Hare’ cheer™S anl - , na»s. which increased in vni

e~-.xw.ss, and more succcssph ebringing peace to Russ!! Fn, 1 s°me.’ 
the whole world.” ’ ' Sland and

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Solti m received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

th any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
ray personal attention.

MALLOM, 25S Church Street
Phone Main 1991. (Cor. Wilton Ave.)

Toronto’s white way in the business 
section bounded by Queen and Bay 
streets, and as far south as King, was 
in utter darkness last night for about 15 
minutes, when the hydro lights suddenly 
ceased In their important function.

Numerous restaurants had to resort to 
their emergency gas jets, while a few 
that were not so fortunate had to fall 
back on the lowly candles, one large res
taurant in particular stringing 
around the walls of their entire 
llshment.

Enquiry at the hydro trouble branch 
resulted In thg officials stating that they 
could not account for the incident p Z

135

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSAlthough it is not a dye, it acts 
upon the hair roots and will darken 
streaked, faded, gray hair in ten or 
fifteen days. It promotes the

TO SEND COMFORTS.

Excelsior Division, Sons of Temperance, 
are raising a fund to send comforts to 
members of the order now at the front 
Contributions may be made to H. C. P 
Drader, ^27 Spadina avenue. ,

AND CHEESE CLOTH.The band played the 
them, ending in cheers 
King. L

them 
es tab-national E. PULLAN

20 Maud St. Ad. 760

, an -
for Czar and . .. . . , - growth

of the hair and makes harsh hair soft 
and glossy.
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THREE MILLION GERMANS 
ARE KEPT ON FIRING LINE

SUPPLIES FOR FOE MONTREAL CONTRACTOR RECRUITING BRISKGATE
1 SOME SECTIONS DISABLES MANY MEN GOING UP VISTULA v CHARGED WITH THEFTMS MADE ■H

in Central Al- Great Strategic Value Attach
ed by Enemy to Novo 

Georgievsk.

Heavy Rains
berta, But Cutting Gen

eral Soon.

Kaiser Apparently Unable to Supply Equipment for 
Larger Forces at Front—Loss for Year Es

timated at Million and Half Men.

Three Hundred and Eighty- 
Five Men First Two 

Days of Week.

Broke Out in Hold of Steamship 
Anglo-Californian in Mon

treal Port.

Figured Prom- 
ncil Meeting
sterdayX

brant Issued for J. W. Harris 
and Controller Cote’s Secre

tary is Dismissed.

.«Brtntc AC DISTRICTS MONTREAL, Aug. 24—Twenty- REPORTS Ur UL3 1 1 3 | three men were taken to hospital* and
14 horses were suffocated as a result 
of a Are in No. 1 hold In the bow of

Along C. N. R. Une | SVSTSfty n
Showing Cutting and 

Conditions.

BIG GUNS DID WORKLONDON, Aug. 24.-7.35 about 50 per cent. In casualties, so 
probably there remains only about 26 
per cent, of the original first line 
troops, to which must be added the 
men slightly wounded', who have re
turned to the fighting line.

“The German casualties in killed, 
woundel and missing reported to June 
30, totaled 2,672,444 men, of whom 306,- 
123 were killed. 16,808 died of disease, 
and 640,728 either are missing or pri
soners, or so seriously wounded as to 
put them out of action for the re
mainder of the war. Since June 30, 
there has been heavy fighting, proba
bly bringing the total loss up to 2,- 
000,000 for the year.

Losses 1,500,000.
“Assuming that half a million men 

only slightly wounded and recov
ered. the effective loss is assumed to 
amount to 1,000,000, in addition to 
which probably half a million men are 
wounded, who are absent from the 
front on leave in 
makes the total net less for the year 
1,600.000, of which from 400.000 to 
450,000 men were killed.

“The Germans, it is calculated, at 
the 'beginning of the war had 8,000,000 
men available for military service, and 
that number might 'be increased by a 
million or a million and a half if ev
ery man of military age gave his ser
vice. The only reasonable suggestion, 
therefore, for the fact that the Ger
mans have only 3.200,000 men in the 
fighting Une is that they are unable 
to supply more than that number with 
equipment. From -the total of from 
8,000.000 to 9,000.000 men must be de
ducted the 1,500,000 net loss for the 
year and the same number of men re
quired for making arms and ammuni
tion.”

p.m.—A
German statement from an authorita
tive “British source” on Germany’s 
strength in men and her losses was 
made public here today. The state
ment asserts that about July 31 the 
Germans had 1,800,000 men 
western battlefront and 1,400,000 on the 

total of 3,200,000 
on the actual fighting line—while 
there also were 1,120,000 Austrians op
posed to the Russians. There were 
besides a large number of German 
troops of various classes in garrisons, 
fortifications and on lines of communi
cation In addition to convalescents, in
valids and others.

“It is impossible to say,” the state
ment declares, “how far the reserve 
troops have been armed and equipped, 
but the fact that the total number of 
men on the two fronts Is only 3,200,000 
appears to show that this Is about the 
largest number the Germans are able 
to put fully equipped into the firing 
line.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—A warrant 
! for tile arrest of Joseph W. Harris, a 

prominent contractor in this city, was 
sworn out today at the instance of 
Rudolph Langlois, a citizen, before 
Judge Lanctot, the charge 'being the 
theft of a cheque for 310,000. Harris 
is odt of the city, 'but it is said he will 
return tomorrow.

NOVO anviPCTirvQv * -The criminal proceedings are the
v SK, Aug. 21, via outcome of an alleged overpayment of During the first two days of this

lnterinrnfnSunio!i 0r\-.route 1"to the Mayor Martin today suspended L. J. yesterday afternoon showed that on 
are in a,»ih.7 German, steamer's primeau, private secretary to Con- Monday 240 recruits were attested, it
mile* ,w>'sz°8T0d, a few troller Cote. Controller Cote is holi- being the record high day. The total
a dav rnZ.'ne^688’ a,n * wltl?‘P ! daying in Atlantic City. He is in examinations on Monday were 367,
ammimitinn ^arK.e® laden with charge of the works department of the and the rejections 127. Yesterday the

su,pPiles ?or the army and city number passed is stated to be roughly
nn ne Prisions tor the occupied ------------------------------- 145. If this rate is kept up the depot

region of Poland will be healing up will outshinè its first week’s work,

Z FRENCH CREDIT PI ACER Er— —
opens a highly important railway line 
from Germany via Mlawa to Warsaw 
north of the Vistula, 
communication can

ESTABLISHMENT RAISEDIS ANXIOUS

Fate of Fortress Sealed When Official Strength of Grenadiers 
Increased by Additional 

Three Hundred.

Pointske No Action, 
Willing for 
juiry.

men were overcome by smoke and none 
was seriously Injured ekeept Percy 
Williams, chief cook of the Anglo- 
Californian, who was kicked by one 
of the animals
skull and right arm were fractured, 

The Canadian Northern Railway re- I but it is thought he niay recover- 
eeived the following telegraphic advice I Amongst the men overcome by smoke 
W the department of agriculture at at the flre_ the ma)orlty of wh'm
Alberta: Heavv rains in differ- Montreal firemen, were District Fire
nt*DaHa wîth sfight damage from elec- Chief Marin and Marine Superlntend- 

^tonn cutting will be general this ent W. J. McGlffln of the Allan Line, 
week If weather fair: threshing will at- The fire, which is thought to have 
su commence this week in restricted dis- been caused accidentally by a smoker 
trict . ... among a quantity of hay on board the

Northern district—Harvest general this sjl(pi did not seem to do very much 
week; "malL?,!laL™^“niinffinish1 in damage, beyond killing 14 of the 916 
Peace River district by end of week If horses In the hold and temporarily 
ftirwsather prevails. a I disabling 23 men.

points along the lines of the Canadian 
Northern Railway in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta showing cutting 
in progress. ,

Rainy River Subdivision.
Ste. Anne, Man.—Harvest in 

swing.

They Reached theon the

Scene.eastern front men
on the vessel. His

that tHe aldermen 
pently at Monday’s 
tre busy yesterday 

there may yet be 
into the charges 
Itorney Corley has 
itive department to 
lements in the affl- 
L. Hodgson, to the 
bredlth had offered 
kngton if tie could 
ition.
Coptëy would say 

[to the matter ex
read the report of 
g and that he had 
[ennedy, asking him 
I on the case and

Urol took no action 
pdavit at its meet- 
pi ayor Church was 
lots matter drop, 
Id conversation be- 
|n and one Mere- 
pink there is very 
fc. It is likely that 
[accept the mayor’s
I Denial-
leated his denial of 
n an affidavit deny- 
b maintained hie 
had been canvassed 
ly by several men 
[l made yesterday, 
fest enquiry, as does 
he statement that 
Aid. Maguire had 
ut thru an annexa- 
b as far as Aid. 
hed. “I stated just 
me,’’ said the ald- 

[ that up and the 
[all, to show how 

in the habit of

bn, who is superin- 
[es for the Dover- 
[enied having said 
eredith as to what 

paid, and that Aid. 
[ to vote for Lang- 
rts the fullest in-

werefrom

were
:

hospitals. This

Zealandla, Bask.—Cutting Aug. 16. 
Rosetown, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

McGee. Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 20. 
Flske. Sask—Cutting general Aug. 22. 
D’Arcy, Saak.—Cutting Aug. 16.
Brock, Sask.—Cutting Aug. 16. 
Netherhlll, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

Beadle, Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 21. 
Kindersley, Sask.—Cutting Xtig. 17.

Duck Lake Subdivision.
Osier, Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 20. 
Hague, Seek.—Cutting general Aug. 19. 
Roe them, SeiSk.—Cutting general Aug.

Duck Lake, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

Not Hardened Veterans,
“The Germans from a date shortly 

after the outbreak of the war sup
plied the losses In their first line and 
reserve treops from the second and 
even the third line, so that it is safer 
to regard all the German troops in the 
fighting line as much of the same 
quality as in the first few months of 
the war-
• “It Is calculated that the first line 
troops lost about SO per cent, in casu
alties, and the reserves about 25 per 
cent., their places being taken by re
cruits from the 1914 class and from 
other categories and reformed units. 
Including the 1916 class of recruits- 

“Since then they have again lost

It was stated last night that starting 
with next week the depot will be open 
on Monday and Friday evenings. The, 
arrangement up to now had been for 
Mondays and Tuesdays- 

It was pointed out at the depot yea- * 
terday that the wife of an overseas 
recruit is entitled to the government’s 
separation allowance from the time he 
enlist*. There had been an impression 
among some people that the allowance 
did not begin until the man went into 
camp.

21.

IN THE UNITED STATESfull whereby rail 
established 

with eastern Poland, and present 'mili
tary front without awaiting the build
ing of the great bridges across the 
Vistula at Warsaw, which were de
stroyed b y the Russians before their 

Big Guns Sealed Fate.
General Von Beseler’s siege opera

tions were directed chiefly against the 
northeastern front 
where the approach is least hampered 
by swamps and rivers which consti
tute great natural barriers against at
tack- The fate of the fortress virtu
ally was sealed as soon as the heavy 
siege guns were brought into position. 
Behind the covering Infantry these 
big guns were pushed forward within 
one of the first of the outer forts and 
then of the Inner girdle- Compara
tively few shots were needed to finish 
the work-

Some of the surrendered forte 
scarcely disfigured.

beEmerson Subdivision.
Enerson Jet., Christies. Man.—Cutting 

well under way; threshing in seven days. 
Dauphin Subdivision.

la Prairie. Man — Cutting
IS.

Twenty Million Dollars is Avail
able for Cash Payments to 
Merchants and ExportersC.

Portage
general : no damage from hall.

Beaver. Man.—Wheat cutting 
menced Aug. 9, barley Aug. 10; expect 
threshing to begin Aug. 25 and 31. 

Gladstone, Laurier, Man. — Cutting

com-

of the fortress.general. 13.Miami Subdivision.
Lowe Farm. Kone, Man.—Barley and 

oat» almost all cut; wheat cutting gen- Battleford Subdivision.
Myrtle. Man.-Cutting general. Bruno, Sask^-Cutting general Aug. 20.

vertfng'genera?" Rosebank' Ma"-Hai" ^owen.^skTSuU^g'g^l Au‘g. 20! 
verting *elJ.arfnan Subdlv,slon. Aberdeen, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.
»erIcent8oaI?8?n2i^)erPcentenwheat cut. I Warman. Sank.—Cutting general Aug.

Carman, Man.—Cutting general; aver- | 20. , _ , .
age grain expected, 25 bushels. [ Delmeny, Sask.—putting general Aug.

Roselsle, Learys. Man.—Cutting gen- I 18. , ,
eral: threshing Aug. 24. | Langham. Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

Cardinal, Man.—Cutting general, Aug. | ig.
Borden, Saak.—Cutting Aug. 1*. 
Radlason, Saak.—Cutting general Aug. 

18.
Fielding, SaSk.—Cutting general Aug. 

18Ruddell, Saak.—Cutting general Aug. 

^Denholm, Saak.—Cutting general Aug.

Establishment Raised.
The establishment of the 10th Royal 

Grenadiers was raised yesterday from 
640 officers and men to 840 of all ranks- 
It happens that the regiment lias so 
many men in tbe recruit classes for 
home service that It will have but 
little difficulty in making up the re
quired increase. Uniforms are to be 
issued as soon as possible to the en
tire number.

Overseas recruits now in training 
in Torto were officially reported for ’ 
yesterday as totaling 1688 and, at
tached to the following units: G-G- 
B-a, 68; 9th MH-. 166; 2nd Q.O.R.. 
162; 10th RG- 184; 12th York Rang
ers, 184; 86th Peel. 190; 48th High-J 
landers, for 92nd BattaUon. 714; 109th 1 
Regiment, 30; 9th Battery C F.A-, 96-

Have Their Number.
Capt- Rogers and Sergt. Crulck- 

shank of the 35th overseas battalion, 
who came to Toronto from the Niag
ara Camp to raise an additional 200 
men for their unit, reported yesterday 
that they had already obtained the 
men required.

• An advance party of the recruits for 
the 2nd Divisional Cyclists will be. * 
leaving soon for Niagara Camp to 
Pitch tents for the 230 cyclists who 
will be concentrated there from vari
ous parts of the Dominion- Some 
will come from Calgary. *■

The Corps of Guides has sent more 
men overseas in proportion to its else 
than probably any other unit In the 
city. The corps is asking for • 
money grant from the city to aid 1* 
further In Its good work- 

Need of Funds.
By Its work last week In enlisting a 

thousand men for overseas service, 
the Toronto Recruiting Depot hss 
shown Its tremendous value as a re- 
recruiting agency. At present the > 
government is paying the salaries of 
the attested men on the depot’s staff, 
including the orderlies. It also sup
plies a part of the stationery required 
by the depot. But this is ell the fin
ancial assistance the bureau gets from 
the government, and the officials are 
facing the problem of paying for 
stenographers, typewriters, telephone 
calls and the furnishing of the depot. 
Hundreds of men are being passed 
thru the depot every day, and a 
percentage of them are being a 
to the troops now in training. In 
view of all this it is thought that the 
Citizens' Recruiting League might 
give some aid with any surplus on 
hand, and that also the city Itself 
should “do its bit.”

About Prof. Reithderf.
Prof. F. V. Relthdort, the German 

lecturer, who Is Just now in the cen
tre of a storm owing to his appear
ance at patriotic meetings, made a 
special statement yesterday. He said:

“Wherever I have spoken the mem
bers of parliament have expressed 
themselves strongly in favor of the 
work I was engaged in. Premier Bor
den has written several times praising 
my work, and until I Imet A. C. Mac- 
•donell, M.P., I didn't believe that 
there was a member of parliament left 
who didn't know about the work I was 
doing.”

“My work is two-fold. 1 speak to 
the Canadians In order to give infor
mation, and to the German settlements 
1 speak to arouse patriotism-” 

Continuing, Prof. Relthdort points 
out that he sacrificed hie position at 
the Woodstock College by being on 
lecture tours, and hints that he may 
resign from his patriotic work in Can
ada and go to the United States- 

Lieut. C. N. Cochrane, secretary of 
the Speakers’ Patriotic League, stated 
yesterday In a better to A. C. Mao- 
donell, M. P.:

“Prof. Relthdort is, and has been • 
for some time, a naturalized British , 
subject.
College, and Is married to . a Canadian 
wife. At the outbreak of war "became 
out very strongly In favor of the Bri
tish side, and on hie own Initiative 
stumped many districts In western 
Ontario trying to show the German 
people why they should be loyal.”

“You will, of course, recognize the 
Importance of such a man in western 
Ontario, where there is no doubt that 
there Is a lot of sullen hostility te 
Britain, which only a native-born Ger- 

of intelligence can overcome- It 
you have any reason to suspect that 
Prof. Retthiorf is not altogether can
did, I should be very glad to have de
finite Information to that effect-”

It's a Fine Camp.
Sir Samuel Hughes, minister of 

militia, sent Lieut. G. 8. Lalng from 
England to Canada to teacn Canadian 
troops the use and construction ot 

I hand grenades, but when the latter ar- 
: rived at Niagara camp he found the 

men already practising this work and 
i plans completed for training every man 

in camp. "It is the finest camp I have' 
ever seen," said Lieut Lalng, “and. 
there is nothing to equal It In Eng
land."

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25—The nego

tiations which have been under way 
for more than a month 'between the 
private 'banking house of Brown Bros. 
& Co. and the financial representative 
of the French Government for the 
placing of a $20,000,000 French com
mercial credit in this country reached 
their completion today.

In the statement issued by the New 
York banker emphasis was laid on the 
assertion that * the purpose of the 
credit is to enable American exporters 
to be paid In dollars in the United 
States, eliminating any risk of ex
change and thus facilitating exports.

........ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.......... Sept. 21 and 22

9Zb3i
..........Sept. 9-10
................ Oct. 9
Sept. 16 and 17
............ Oct. 6-8
... Sept. 23-25 

Sent 80. Oct. 1
............  Sept. 11
.... Sept. 10-18
................ Oct 1

.................Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.............. Sept. 14 and 15
...............  Sept. 21 and 32
................ Sept. 14 and 15
.................... Oct. 6 and 7
.............. Sept 27 and 28

>w.,,, Oct- 4-5
................ Oct. 12 and 13

............................  *^ot. 6-8

............... Sept. 23 and 24
............ Sept. 22 and 23
............................ Sept. 13
............................. Sept. 26
...............  sept. 22 and 23
...............Sept. 28 and 29
...............Sept 30, Oct 1
............Sept. SO, Oct. 1
...............Sept 16 and 17

...............Sept. 24

............ Sept
.............. Oel

Ktrkton ............
Lakefleld ........
Lakeside ..........
Lambeth ........FALL FAIRS Lanark .....
Langtor: ............................
Lansdowne ......................
Leamington ....................
Lindsay ...........................
Lion’s Head ....................
Lombardy........................
London (Western Fair)
Lortng........ ..
Lucknow .....
Lyndhuret ...
Llstowel........
Maberly..........
Madoc............
Magnetawan .
Manltowaning
™ar££ato ”•Markham ....
Marmora .....
Marsh ville ...
Massey ..........
Matheeon ....
Maltawa ........
MaxvlUe ........
Meaford...........
Merlin..............
MerrlckvlUe...
McDonald’s Corners ....
McKellar ................
Melbourne ............
Metcalfe ................
MlddlevlUe ............
Midland ..................
Mill brook ..............
Milton ....................
Milverton ..............
Minden ....................
Mitchell ..................
Moorefield ............
Morrtsburg ............
Mount'Forest ....
Mt Brydges ....
Murillo ....................
Napanee..................
Newboro ................
New Hamburg ...
Newington ............
New Liakeard ...
Newmarket ....................
Niagara-on-the-Lake..
Noel ville ..
Norwich ...
Norwood ..
Oakville ...
Odessa ....
Ohswekln..
Onondaga .
Orangeville.
Orillia ........
Oro ............
Orono ........
Orrvilje ...
Oehawa ..
Ottawa (Central Canada)
Ottervllle ..............
Owen Sound........

Palmerston..........
Parle ...................
Fa™»™................ParkhlU ...............
Parry Sound........
Peterboro ............
Pétroles ..... ...
Plcton .......... ...
Pinkerton ........
Port Carting ....
Port Elgin ............
Port Hope.............
Port Perry ..........
Powasean..............
Prescott................
Price ville ..............
Providence Bay ..
Queensvllle........  ,
Ralnham Centre .
Renfrew................
Rice ville ................
Richarde Landing
Richmond.............
Ridgetown ........
RobUn's Mille'
Rocklyn ..............
Rockton................
Rockwood............
Rodney ..................
Roseneath .......
Roeeeau................
Sarnia...........................
Sault Ste. Marie ...
Scarboro (Agincourt)
Schomberg..................
Seaforth ....................
Shannonville.............
Shegulandah..............
Shelburne ....................
Slmcoe..............
SmithvIUe ....
South Mountain 
South River ...
Spencervllle ...
Springfield 
Sprucedale .....
Stella ..................
Stirling ..............
Strafford ville .
Strath roy........
Streetevllle ....
Sunderland ....
Su nd ridge ........
Sutton...............
Tamworth ........
Tara ..................
Tavistock
MS»;-:::
Thedford ..........
Thaa salon........
Thorndale ........
Thorold ............
Toronto" (Cam Nat.) ....Auç. W-Sept- «
Tweed................................... dept. 29 and 36
Underwood..........................s»nt'ss and 12
Vankteek Hill..............................

wtulceburg............................Sept. 28 and 29
WaUacetown ......................Sept. 30, Oct 1
Walter's Falls .................. Sept. 28 and 29
Warkworth ........................A"0?1' on * J
Warren ............................... Sept. 20 and 21
Waterdown ..............-......................... Oct 5
Waterford ...........................................  Oct. 7
Watford ................................... .. Oct- »
Welland ............ .........................Oct 6 and 6
Wellandport ......................Sept. 24 and 25

were
One. of the In

termediate works, an inskle fort, did 
not show a single shell mark.

Issued by the agricultural societies’ssiM
superintendent.
Aberfoyle .................................... • • • Oct. 5
Abingdon .................................. Oct. 8 and 9
Acton ...................................... Sept. 22 and 22
Alisa Craig...........................Sept. 26 and 29

Allleton ............................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Almonte ........................ ...............  Sept. 21-28
Alvlnston .................................... Oot. 7 and 8
Amherstburg.............................Oct. 4 and 6
Ancaster................................ Sept. 28 and 29
Arden ......................................................  Oct 6
Arnprlor .............................. ........... Oct 8-10
Arthur ......................................... Oot. 6 and 8
Ashworth ................................................ Oct. 1
Aetorville ...................... .....................  Sept. 23
Atwood ................................  Sept. 21 and 22
Avonmore ............................ Sept 21 and 22
Ay ton .................................... Sept. 21 and 22
Bancroft .............................. Sept. 80, Oct. 1
Barrie ................................. Sept. 20-22
Bar River .......................................... Sept 24
Bayfield . .................................. Oct. 6 and 6
BaysvlUe .................................................  Oct. 1
Beachburg .......................... Sept. 28, Oct. 1
Beamsvllle .......................... Sept 23 and 24
Beaverton ............................ Sept. 27 and 29
Beaton .A........ ...................... . Oct * and 8
Belleville .......................... . Sept. 6 and 7
Berwick .............................................. Sept. 24
Bickford .............................................  Sept 15
Binbrook ..................................  Oct. 5 and 6
Blackstock .......................... Sept. 28 and 29
Blenheim .......................   Oct. 7 and •
Blyth ......................................  Sept. 28 and 29
Bobcaygeon .............................. Oot. 8 and 9
Bolton............................................Oct. 4 and 6
Bothwell’e Corners............Sept. 28 and 24
Bowmanville........................Sept. 21 and 22
Bradford .......................................  Sept. 25-28
Bracebrldge.................................. Sept. 22-24
Brampton ............................ Sept. 28 and 29
Brlgden .................................................  Oct. 5
Brighton ................................ Sept 9 and 10

W3o. 83,
Burford...........................................Oct 5 and 6
Burlington  ...................................  Oct. 16
Caledon...........................................Oct. 7 and 8
Calpdonia ..................................... Oct 7 and 8
Campbellford .................... Sept. 29 and 30
Carp.................................................Oct 5 and 8
Casselman .......................................... Sept. 14
Castle ton.............................. Sent. 90. Oct. 1
Cayuga........ ■........................  Sept. 27 and 28
Centre ville ......................................   Sept. 11
Charlton................................ Sept. 14 and 15
Chatham..................................Sept. 21 and 23
Chatsworth.......................... Sept. 16 end 17
Chesley :................................ Sept. 21 and 22
Clarksburg...................................  Sept. 21
Clarence Creek .........................  Sept. 21
Cobden .................................. Sept. 28 and 28
Cobourg............ ..................  Sept. 29 and 30
Cochrane .............................. Sept. 30, Oct 1
Colborne 7.................................... Oct. 5 and-6
Coldwater.............................. Sept. 28 and 29
Coillngwood ..................................  Sept. 22-26
Comber ............................................ Sept. 27-28
Cookstown................................ Oct. 5 and 6
Cookeville .............................................  Oct. 6
Cornwall .......................................... Sept. 9-11
Courtland .............................................  Oct. 7
Delaware...........................  Oct. 13
Delta ............................................... Sept. 20-22
DemorestvILe........
Desboro............ ..
Dorchester Station
Dresden..........
Drum bo..........
Dunchurch ...
Dundalk........
Dungannon ..
Dunnvllle ....
Durham..........
Elmira............
Elmvale ........
Embro............
Emsdale........
Englehart ...
Erin................
Essex ..............
Exeter............
Fairground ..
Ftnelon Falls
Fenwick........
Fergus............
Feversham ..
Flesherton ...
Florence ........
Forest............
Fort Erie ....
Fort William
Frankford..........
Frankville ;... .
Freelton 
Galetta 
Galt
Georgetown
Glencoe ------
Goderich ...
Gordon Lake 
Gore Bay ...

14.Baldur, Belmont, Man.—Cutting gen-

Rartney Subdivision.
Ninette, Man.—Cutting general.
Dunrea. Man.—Considerable barley cut: 

wheat cutting Aug. 16; some barley 
threshed.

Mlnto. Man.—Cutting general Aug. 16. ,
Fairfax, " Man.—Barley all cut; oats 1 11 • 

about two-thirds: wheat cutting general 
Aug. 16: threshing will commence Aug.
89. general Sept 1.

Elgin. Man.—Cutting general Aug. 16.
Vlrden, Man..—Threshing done on light 

hod; cutting general Aug. 16.
Oak Point Subdivision.

Grosse Isle, Man.—Cutting general Aug.

Brandon Subdivision.
Hoeendale. Man.—Harvest general.

Kipling Subdivision.
Brandon, Man.—Cuttlhg general Aug. I 20.
Teregce, Man.—Cutting general Aug. | 19.

4eral.

MAJOR-GEN. STEELE
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

STORM INST. THOMAS 
STREETS ARE FLOODED

North Battleford, Sask.—Cutting com
menced. He Was Thrown Out of Car and 

Sustained Slight Injuries.
LONDON, Wednesday, Aug. 26.—Major 

Gode on of the 16th Battalion, Canadian 
Scottish, was yesterday received by the 
king and invested with the inlegnla of 
the Distinguished Service Order.

Dellsle Subdivision.
Delisle, Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 17. 
Swanson, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

19Ardath. Saak—Cutting general Aug. 19. 
Macrorie. Saak.—Cutting commenced. 
Conquest, SaslL—Cutting commenced

Aug. 18. subdivision.
Dinemore. Sask.-Cutting general Aug.

presented the affi- 
[i. Meredith, stated 
ton Hodgson could 
| Itrto him was that 
apporter of Lang- 

|could not hold my 
and overlook this 
me intend to show 
a party to this sort 
[i asked Aid. Mere- 
k.o see the affidavit 

thing he could do 
when he denied it 
me to do was to 

[ I thought it was 
mayor to take the 
[sterday.” 
aldermen.
marge of Aid. Me- 
o the wining and 
’s supporters. He 
ntion of Aid. Weir’s 
using, stating that 
th him when they 
|d of Langton’s, and 
[ passed was cigars- - 
[ having said any- 
kride about wining 
re is too much of 

in council, and I 
w of every member, 
[ws anything to ex- 
Roden.

pn of the board of 
I to have anything 
[ole matter, stating 
[r of the board hai 
[y, -it was his own

hers, formerly chief 
» he board of educa- 
| statement of Aid.
|had tried to lobby 
lughty. “I called up 
cause I understood 
fe another alderman 
F fire commissioner,
| tell him what I 
k of thing- To say 
lip to lobby him is

11
Farmers in Surrounding Districts 

Report Heavy Damage to 
Crops.

COMES FROM PITTSBURG 
TO ONTARIO REGIMENT

Capt. Wm. Butler Said 1 to Be 
Slated for Senior Major of 

Seventieth Regiment.

Saak—-Cutting general AugWise ton,28.
22Seek.—Cutting general Aug. 10. 

SheUbrook Subdivision. 
SheUbrook, Seak—Cutting Aug. IS. 
Marcelin. Saak.—Cutting Aug. 19. 
Blaine Lake, Sask—Cutting general

VBlrose, t. 818. ........Sept. 21 and 21
.............. Oot. 1
..........Sept. 23 and 24
... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
..........Oct. 12 and IS

........Sept. 23 and 24
..........................Sept. 28
..........Sept. 28 and 29

. ... Oct. 1
........ Aug. 3-8

. .Sept. 16 and 11
....................Oct. 1

........ Oct. 5 and 6
• Sept. 14 and IS

• f*Pt. 29 and 24 
■ Sept. 16 and 17
. SepV 39 and 30 

.. bopt. 16 and 17 

...Sept. 29-OcL 1 

. . .Sept. 21 and 22
................Sept. 21
•Sept. 23 and 29

• Oct. 12 and 13
• Sept. 30, Oct. 1

......................Oct. 1

.Sept. 29. Oct. 1
........Oct. 4 and 5
.. Sept. 16 and 17

..Sept. 30. Oct. 1 
............ Sept. 17

• Sept. 23 and 24
............ Sept. 17
... Sept. 18-18
..........Sept 10-18
... .Oct. 1 and 2 
............ Oct. 0-8

■. Sept. 20 and 21 
.Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 23 and 74

.......... Sept. 21 and 22
............Se»t. Î3 and 24
............Sept. Id and 16
........ Aug. 31-Sept. 2
....................Sept. 16-18
........ Sept. 23 and 24
...................Sept. 21-23

............Sept. 23 and 24
.................. Oct. b and 6

... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
............Sept. 29 and 30
.................... Sept. 14-16
............Sept. 30, Oct. 1

...................... Oct. 5 and 6

..................... Oct. 5 and 8
............ Sept. 21 and 22
.......................-Sept. 22-24
••••.....................Sept. 80
.................... ...Sept. 28
....................... Sept. 20-22
......................  Oct. 11-13
.......... Sept. 28 and 29
...................Oct. 1 and 1
.................................Oct. 8
................. Oct 12 and 13
..................... Oct. 7 and 8
.................... Oot. « and 5
................Sept. 23 and 24
...............Sept. 21 and 22

.. .Sept. 28 and 29 
. Sept. 29-Oct. t 
.. .6»pt. 22 and 29 
....“Oc- M and 15 

.. •• Sept. 23 and 24
................... Sept. 18

. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
...Sept. 23 and 24
...............Oct. 12-14
.......... Oct. 1 and 2
........Sept. 9 and 10
. ... .Oct. 6 and 6 
...Sept. 28 and 29

• • Sept. 23 and 24 
...Sept. 23 and 24

.......... .... Sept. 28.
• • Sept. 21 and 22

......................Sept. 15

............. Sept. 20-22

.....................Sept. 25

.... Sept. 21 and 22
"..........Oct. 7 and 8
....Sept, as and 24
....................... Sept. 9
........ Oct. 6 and 6
........ • •• • Sept. 21
.... Oct. 5 and 6

..........Oct. 5 and 6
... Sept. 27 and 28

..............Sept. 22 and 23
............Sept. 27 and 28
........Thanksgiving Day
................................Oct. 5

Scarth. Man.—Cutting general Aug. 16.
Woodrrorth, Man.—Cutting of barley 

and oats commenced: wheat cutting gen
eral Aug. 16.

PhlrUght, Saak- Cutting general Aug. | Aug.»^ geek_0uUing ,enenil Aug.

Special te The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Auf. 24—St. Thomas 

and vicinity was visited this evening 
with the worst rain and wind storm of 
the season, accompanied by severe light
ning. A bolt struck the London and Lake 
Erie traction as it was approaching the 
city and rendered It useless, it being ne
cessary to send out a car from the barns 
to bring the passengers into St. Thomas.

Hie downpour of water in the city was 
In the nature of a cloud burst, the streets 
being flooded from curb to curb and the 
sewers being unable to carry off the 

" water. Cellars were flooded 
the city.

In the surrounding country the farmers 
are much disappointed, as most of the 
oats were cut and ready to draw in af
ter two dry days, but now the fields are 
under water and it will be several days 
before the crop can again be handled. It 
is estimated the damage to crops will 
run into many thousands of dollars.

—1

16. LONDON, Aug. 24.—From a reliable 
source it is state 1 that Capt- William 
Butler of Pittsburg, Pa., who 20 years 
ago was prominent in militia circles 
here, and who still retains his Cana
dian citizenship, is ■ to be appointed 
senior major of the new 70th Re
giment, now under the command of 
Lieut.-Col. Towers of Sarnia. Dr. C. 
O. Fairbanks of Petrolea, prominent In 
O.R.F.U- sports for many years, is said 
to be slated for junior major.

Langtoank, Sask.—Cutting will com- | 19. 
me nee Aug. 28. Sask.—Cutting Aug. 16. 

Edmonton Subdivision.

K5£: ÜSSâSS Î5 »
Innlsfree, Alta.—Cutting Aug. 18. 
Vegreville, Alta.-—Chitting^ Aug. 18. 
Chipm&n, Alta.—Cutting Aug. 16 
Bruderheim, Alta.—Cutting

A F\>rt Saskatchewan, Alta.—Cutting gen-
eral Aug'v^»r-mlMlon Subdivision.

Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

Speers.
Caitlyle Subdivision.

Paritman, Service and Cow per. Sask.— 
Cutting general Aug. 21.

Regina Subdivision.
Candlac, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

16. generalMontmartre, Sask.—Cutting 
Aug. 20.
^Meeea, Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 

_Vlbank, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

general
thruout

Paynton,
Waseca, Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 19. 
iTarshaîl - la^-Cuü.ï# geti Aug.

15.
16.Radvllle Subdivision.

Wllhner. Browning and Goodwater, 
Bask.—Cutting general Aug. 21.

Gravel bourg Subdivision. 
Mltchellton, Sask.—Cutting

Aug. 20.

MAJOR GODSON IS
DECORATED BY KING

18. Sask—Cutting general

Kltscoty. Alta.—Cutting Aug. 17,
Islay, Alta.-—Cutting Aug. 17. 
Vermillion, Alta.—Cutting Aug. 16, 

threshing commenced.
Sturgeon River Subdivision.

Meota, Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 18. 
Edam Sask—Cutting general Aug. 20. 
Turtleford. Sask.—Cutting general 

Aug. 21.

general Lloydminster,
&LONDON, Wednesday, Aug. 26.—Major- 

General Sam Steele, commanding officer 
at Shorncliffe. narrowly escaped serious 
Injury in a motor accident yesterday. He 
was toeing driven to a hotel when his 
chauffeur, In order to avoid another ve
hicle, swerved and ran the car into a 
tree.

Moose Jaw Subdivision.
.Hummer and Brlercrest, Sask.—Cut

ting general Aug. 20.
Bengough Subdivision.

“’coking, Ceylon and Bengough, Saek. 
—Cutting general Aug. 23.

Carberry Subdivision.
(wrberry, Man.—Cutting general Aug.

FARMER’S WIFE KILLED
DURING SEVERE STORM

INGERSOLL, Aug. 24—Mrs. John 
Clement, wife of a Crampton farmer, 
was killed Instantly this afternoon by 
lightning While riding from the field 
to the barn on a load of oats. Her 5- 
year-old eon riding with her only a 
few feet away escaped unscathed, altho 
the horses were knocked to the ground 
by the shock. Mrs. Clement was the 
mother of three small children.

The general, who was thrown out and 
badly shaken, received a nasty scalp 
wound and Injured ribs.Carlton Subdivision.

Waldheim. Sask.—Cutting general Aug.Neepawa Subdivision.
Hallboro. Man.—Cutting barley Aug. 6, 

Wieat Aug. 11, oats Aug. 13.
Inwood Subdivision, 

mwood, Man.—Wheat cutting Aug. 9, 
eats and barley Aug. 12.

Rapid City Subdivision. 
McConnell, Iyivtnta and Becker, Man- 

Cutting Aug. 16.
jj Isabella, Man.—Cutting Aug. 20.

Wawanesa Subdivision. 
Wawanese, Man.—Cutting general.
ci»., -nJ?,?8sburn Subdivision,

lam' Mac.—Cutting general.Cu^ting lug' 25 °rSa’ MenZlC’ Man-

&rnLMan'-^«’n* Aug. 21. 
Russell, Man.—Cutting

Aug 2ir and Stornt>way,

16. MORE MEN AND GUNS
NEEDED SAYS CURRIE

Laird, Sask—Cutting general Aug. 16.
Cutknlfe Subdivision.

Battleford. Sask—Cutting Aug. 16.
Stony Plain Subdivision.

Stony Plain, Alta.—Cutting Aug. 16.
Athabasca Subdivision.

St. Albert, Alta—Cutting general Aug.
21Morinville, Alta—Cutting Aug. 17. 

Calgary Subdivision.
Craigmyle. Alta.—Cutting Aug. 18. 
Della Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 25. 
Munson, Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 25. 
Drumheller, Alta—Cutting general

Aug. 22. I T?ockyford. Alta.—Cutting Aug. 20.
Sask.—Outtlne Hanna Subdivision.Rhlen „ . 6 Flaxcombe, Sask—Cutting general

g=SFprS 7 I
^Buchanan, Sask.—Cutting

Humboldt, Sask.—Cutti
Prince Albert

Mel fort, Sask.—"Gutting general An? icwKlnistln°’ Sask.-CutXfeC Xni7lUKAug.

Au^Ts6 AJbert’ Sesk—Cutting

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 24.—Col. J. A. 
Currie, M.P., commander of the 43th 
Highlanders, now home on leave from 
the front, made a • short visit to Col. 
Shannon, commandant of the first di
vision here, today. He reiterated his 
belief that the allies must ultimately 
win, but laid stress on the fact that 
more guns and more men were needed-

Burned' With Acid.
While playing with a bottle of acid, 

which he had managed to procure, two- 
year-old Charlie White. 165 Willow ave
nue. burnt himself so severely that he had 
to be taken to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, where his condition at a late hour 
last night was reported better.

Rendezvous
,re at last furnish- 
ass rendezvous for 
dies can meet their 
ethearts downtown, 
ay lunch or after- 

evening they can 
leatre and later go 
’abaret, all at mod- 
ami d artistic sur- 
objectionafble fea- 

hout escorts 
lomte The Toronto 

Association 
anquet at the Cafe 
ext.

.................... Oot. 9
. Cept. 23 and 24 

. Oct. o
........ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
..........Sept. 28 and 29
......................... Sept. 29
................ Oct. 7 and 8
.............. Oct. 7 and 8

.......... |ePt; 1| and \\
.......... Sept. 23 and 24
..........Sept. 16 and 16
...................... Oct. 4-6

..........................  Oct. 7
........ Sept. 28 and 29
.................. Sept. 21-22
..........Oct. 12 and 13

........  29, Oct. 1
.......... Sept. 20 and 21
............................ Oct. 5
.....................Sept. 14-15
.......... Sept. 28 and 29
.......... Sept. 28 and 29
.............. Oct. 6 and 6
.......... Sept. 28c and 21
............Oct. 11 and 12
.......... Sept. 29 and 30
.............Sept. 29 and 30
...................  Sept. 14-17
..........Sept. 16 and 17

.......... Sep». 30, Oct. 1
........ ....................................... Oct. 16

(Mohr's Corners)........Sept. 28-29
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

.. Oct. 6 and 7 
Sept. 28 and 29 

.......  Sept. 28-20
' Sept." 3ti*<§c't.2l

Gorrle ....................................... °0}-,2
Gravenhurst ........................' Sept. IS and it
Grand Valley ...................... Sept. 30. Oct. 1
Haliburton .............  •••• • Sept 23
Hamilton ............................................fPl-
Hanover .............................. i,eRr\16, and,1 j
Harrow .................................  Oct. 5 and 6
Harrowsmith .................... Sept 16 and 17

. . Sept. 21 and 22

........  Oct. 1 and 2
.. Sept. 28 and 29 
.. Sept. 21 and 22
.................. Sept. 22
.......... Oot. 4 and 5
.............. .. -Sept. S
...................... Oct. 5
........  Oct 5 and 6
...............Sept. 28-29
........ Oct. 5 and 6
.......... Oct. 4 and 5
.. Sept. 23 and. 24 

Aug. 23 and 27 
,. Sep-. 30, Oct. 1 
.. Sept. 16 and 17
............ Sept. 28-30
..... Sept. 9 and 10 
... Sept. 14 and 16

The Duke of Connaught will visit the 
recruiting marquee on the city hall 
lawn during the exhlbltioa time, said 
G. Frank Beer, president of the Tor
onto Recruiting League, at a meeting 
of that body held In the city hall yes
terday afternoon. The executive re
ported that a battalion from Niagara 
would parade on Labor day to help re
cruiting. Twenty motors of the On
tario Motor League, suitably decorated, 
will also be a feature of the paradé.

Capt. Schwartz of the Corps of 
Guides reports that he is securing 
about 12 men a day for the reinforce
ments being sent to ttie 2nd Divisional 
Cyclists.

. Sept. 14 and 15 
... Sept. 17 and 18
.......... Oct. 4 and 5
... .Sept 28 and 29
........Sept. 16 and 16
........Sept. 7 and 8
...Aug. 31. Sept. 3 

....Sept. 23 and 24
........ Oct. 12 and 13
. .Sept. 21 and 22
.......... ...Oct. 12-ti

........Sept. 23 and 2a

....Sept. 16 and 17
.......................  Sept. 3

..............Oct. 1 and 2
........................ Oct. 1
....Sept, 22 and 23

IVelleeiej • • •
Weston ........
Wheatley ...
Wlarton ........
Wllliametown 
Winchester . 
Windsor .... 
Wlngham ... 
Wood bridge . 
Wolfe Island 
Woodbrldge 
Woodstock .. 
Woodvllle ...
Wooler ..........
Wyoming ....
Zephyr ..........
Zurich ..........

17.asüwa.; .......
Amchdale, Alta.—Cutting general. Aug.

Hanna—Cutting Aug. 18
Battle River Subdivision.

Roundhlll, Alta.—Cutting general Aug.
23Camrose. Alta.-Cvitting general Aug.20. 

Ed berg. Alta.—Cutting general Aug. 2o. 
Donalda. Alta.—Cutting Aug. -0.

| Red Willow, Alta.—Cutting general
gcneial Alta.—Cutting general Aug. 25.

are
Au*- I 19. 

general Aug.will

ng Aug. 21. 
Subdivision. He lectures In Woodstock

Y SHIP
PORTED LOST

I.—A German sub
fed and sunk a Rus- 
off the entrance to 
d. it was officially 
uesday) afternoon. Swan River,

Aug. 21. HALF PRICE ON 
AUTO TIRES

fiRST TRAIN TO COAST m H C. N. «. LINE
general Aug. 

Maq,—Cutting general
l

•„ThUr,derhm Subdivision.
^Ken\ille, Man—Cutting general Aug.

BÜnn??’ Men.—Cutting general Aug. 25. 
Bonito, Man.—Cutting Aug. 18.
Felly, Saek.—Cutting Aug. 14. 
jgtenen, Seusk.—Cutting 
Preeceville, Sask. _

Wg. 21.

. *man

ANK WE ARE CLEARING OUT
all the tires slightly used on our demonstrating cars. There are 
some real bargains in sizes specified.

36 x 4Vi» S. S. Plain Cases.
4 x 36, S. S. Plain Cases.
5 x 35, Q. D. N. S. Cases.

Repaired Cases.
34 x 4Va, N. S. Cases.
36 x 4Va, N. S. Cases.
30 x 3Va» N. S. Cases.

TUBES—BRAND NEW—$5.00.
Sizes 4 Va x 36.

DOMINION AUTO CO.
COR. BAY and TEMPERANCE STS.

general Aug. 21. 
Cutting general

iSir William Mackenzie and Party 
Are Making Trip Over the 

Mountains.

!*.

Saskatoon Subdivision.
Jlegina, Sa»sk. Cutting general Aug. 20. 

^Uunisden, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

Weley, Alta—Cutting Aug. 21. 
^■Béthune, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

^Findlater, Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

Chamberlain. Sa.sk. —Cutting general 
f Au6- 20.

Aylesbury, Saskr.—Cutting Aug. 16. 
Craik, Sask.—Gutting Aug. 16. 

^Blâdworth, S-susk.—Cutting general Aug.

/mm « ■WINNIPEG, Aug- 24.—On a special 
train, which will be the first to go 
fiom Toronto to Vancouver over the 
new CNR. line, Sir William Mac
kenzie, president of the C.N-R-, ac
companied by Lady Mackenzie and 
Chief Justice and I,ady Falcontoridge 
and D- B Hanna, second vice-presi
dent of the C.N.R.. proceeded west the 
evening on the new lines over the 
mountains to Vancouver.

A freight, service will be put on be
tween Port Atthur and Toronto some 
time next month.

On his return to Toronto Sir Wil
liam will decide on the opening of the 
line west of Edmonton.

Hepworth . 
Htghgate 
Holeteln 
Huntsville 
Hymere • • 
Ingersoll •. 
Inverary . • 
Iron Bridge
Jarvis ........
Kaj&wong 
Keene 
Kemble . •. 
Kemptviile 
Kenora 
Kilsyth ... 
Kincardine 
Kingston . 
Lanark .... 
Kinijjount .

30

Provide Prayer Books.
The Bishop of Toronto has started 

a fund to provide the Anglicans of the. 
Canadian overseas contingents with 
copies of the combined prayer and 
hymn book, his aim being to ensure 
that Ven. Archdeahçn Fomeret, chap
lain of the Niagara camp, shall bars 
a reserve supply of at least 6fl0 cdpiee,

^Kenaston, Sask.-r-Cutting general Aug.

wanley, Sask.--Cutting general Aug. 17* 
t Dundurn, Sask,—Cutting general Aug.

m ySH-skatoon. Sask.—Cutting general Aug.

Kindersley Subdivision.
L-aura, Sask.—Cutting Aug. 12.
Harris, Sask.—Cutting general Aug. 21.

L

i

West.
B
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AWARD NOT FAIR Unavoidable Delay 
SAY WELSH MINERS

PATRIOTIC FERVOR 
AT A HIGH PITCH

GOOD FRUIT, MODE
RATE PRICES

WOMEN ARE TAKING 
SOLDIERS’TRAINING

REDINGOTE THE 
COAT OF THE DAY;

any UiH* 
Report» f

;

in Delivery of:

.

SHIPMENT OF 
TUMBLER SETS f cannot

.

Wage Increases to Apply Only 
_ to Period of the 

War.

.The latest patriotic effort of long 
■Branch was the entertainment given in 
the Music Hall on Monday evening, 
when the ' hall -was given thru the 
kindness of Mr- Samuel Wright and 
the program arranged by Mrs. Fred 
Finch, Mrs. Price and Miss Bassett. 
"Women of the Different Countries" 
was the subject of an interesting ad- 

Mrs- Ambrose Small 
four

Band Came Upon Recruiting 
Scene Playing "Tipperary” 
at Psychological Moment.

A Banner Year for Peaches 
and Plums

Women’s Home Guard Will 
Form a Useful War Or

ganization.

Handsome Silks, Soft and Pli
able, Effectively 

Used.

■

ipjHThe reports from the fruit growing 
districts indicate a favorable market 
and steady demand. Both plums and 
peaches are of such excellent quality 
that more than usual is being canned. 
This appears to be a home canning 
year in Canada- Perhaps the admoni
tions as to the necessity for thrift 
have something to do wrtli it, but In 
any case the conditions all around 
are favorable- Again, many ladies are 
preserving more than their immediate 
family requirements, in order to send 
some jars to the Red Cross. The deal
ers in the cities have adapted them
selves to the unusual demand for Can
adian grown fruits, and are making 
special window displays- It is diffi
cult to imagine anything more beauti
ful than a store window tastefully 
■dressed with Canadian fruit, 
peaches with their velvety coats look 
almost too good to peel and put In 
jars, but we will probably not look at 
it just that way next winter- To “eat 
what you can and can what you 
can’t” Is not original and it isn’t new; 
but it’s as good advice now'as when 
first said- 
more Juicy, and delicious than the im
ported varieties, and have no sugges- 

Plums are also 
shown in ‘abundance, and their rich 
colorings make a most appetizing dis
play.

The fruit windo.ws are well worth 
looking for and .he dealers deserve 
considerable credit, for their enterprise 
in making their places of business so 
attractive aqd enticing.

The fruit branch department at Ot
tawa is offering substantial prizes in 
all leading cities for window displays 
of plums and’peaches.

German A 
Blame A

•lil

BAD FAITH ALLEGEDHEARD FINE SPEECHESr DRILL IN ALL BRANCHESdress given by
to the Women’s Institutes of 
counties assembled in Pickering. A 
strong appeal to women to encourage 
the men to enlist was the keynote of 
the discourse.

fp;TRIMMINGS ARE NOVEL E
:

Men’s Leader Says Dangerous 
Crisis Has Been Brought 

About.

Great Crowd in Front of City 
Hall Gives Thirty- 

Three Men.

Female Contingent Will Be 
Prepared for Service 

If Needed.

18 Many New Designs in Collars, 
Cuffs and Belts Are 

Noticed.

■LONDON, 
of the White 
gave oirti to tl 
following:

“At the tin 
pedolng man) 
statements a 
vessel. Simili
nlng to he b 
with the An 
untrue. For 
you would H 
definite facts 
lished at on. 
people from 
finding excusi

i!In aid of the IW- C. T. U. motor am
bulance a Red Cross garden party will 
be held at "Rest Cottage," the homo 
of Mrs. (Hodgkins, 44 Lonsdale road, 
Deer Park, on Saturday from 3 to 6. 
A program including pupils of the 
Hambourg Conservatory and Miss 
Jessie Carter will be given. Boy Scouts 
will be in attendance.

■

LONDON. Aug- 24.—The decision of 
■Walter Runclman, president of the 
board of trade, who acted as arbitra
tor on numerous disputed questions in 

'the South Wales coal strike, was an
nounced last evening- A despatch re
ceived from Cardiff Just* before mid
night indicated his decision is likely 
to meet with vigorous opposition from 
the miners.

The decision is highly technical, but 
a number-of the miners’ demands re
lating to working conditions, hours of 
labor and) arbitration arrangements 
are rejected, altho wage concessions 
are made.

'Between five and ten thousand peo
ple gathered in front of the city hall 
at noon yesterday to take part in the 
second great patriotic meeting held 
under the auspices of the citizens’ re
cruiting committee^at this spot with- 
ing a week. The scene was more stir
ring than the previous one, because 
lust at the stroke of twelve the strains 
of “Tipperary" burst forth and the 
men of the 92nd Highlanders Over
seas Battalion marched past, headed 
by their brass band- 
aroused intense enthusiasm.

Mayor Church, the chairman of the 
meeting, had just arisen to congratu
late the crowd for turning out in such 
large numbers when the overseas 
Highlanders1 came into view. As a 
compliment to his worship, each com
pany saluted him as ft paraded by.

Stand by Empire.
A call to the men of Toronto to 

stand by the empire featured the ad
dresses of all the speakers at the 
mgeting.

From a recruiting standpoint the 
meeting was also a success, as at its 
conclusion thirty-three yotong men en
listed at the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League tent, located on the city hall 
lawn.

His Grace Archbishop Neil McNeil 
said: "We stand here today in peace 
and in 
British
military and naval burden. Now that 
the empire is attacked and reaching 
the crisis of that sickness, I say the 
man who has not a sense of anxiety 
Is not a true friend of the empire.

"The young man who does not own 
a cent can help better than I can; he 
is helping in a higher plane if he gos 
to the front.”

J. B. Clarke, K.C., sail it was a 
great error to say that "this is not 
Canada's war, it is England’s war," it 
Is the British Empire's war and we 
are pleased to be part and parcel of 
such a glorious empire. If Britain 
were to lose, Canada would toe one of 
the greatest sufferers. I see many 
here who could give great help in win
ning the way to Berlin. Those who 
are spared to return will return as 
heroes-

"Germany started this war to' pave 
the way for the conquest of the (Brit
ish Empire. They thought that we 
would toe cowardly enough to see our 
friends destroyed and that we would 
wait for/our doom.”

* Are We Worthy?
"Are we worthy as Britons of our 

fathers?” asked J. E. Atkinson, the 
next speaker; “are we worthy as Bri
tons of our history; are we worthy as 
Britons to follow the footsteps of that 
race of men who would not submit to 
tyranny in their own land?” He said 
there were three great calls to rise 
against, the anti-Christ: the causes of 
civilization, freedom and Christianity.

Sir John Gibson, who only a few 
days ago received word that his gal- 
h'î,1 J*0"’ ,V,ieut’ Francis M. Gibson, 
had been killed In action, was to have 
spoken at the meeting, but 
avoidably absent.

Among those present with the mavor 
were: Controllers Foster, %we,H 
Thompson and Spence, J. P. (Murray! 
K J Hearne, K.C., G. F- Beard Pol 
Brock. Dr. Norman Allen, R. M. Moore.
noldir Van Kou8r:inet and Frank

AnAJ°USinK/Pcrultln* sPeech by Lieut 
t on7°ot vf 15th ^“a'ion, who

Many are doubtless standing aghast 
at the idea of a Women’s Home Guard 
being organized right here in our 
midst! That
learning to drill, passing physical 
aminations, preparing for rifle shoot
ing, becoming experts in fencing and 
accomplishing other feats along lines 
hitherto little used by 
likely affording much scope for ima
gination as to the possibilities of their 
program.

Soft silks that have also a sugges
tion of ribbed or corded weaves are 
employed in developing the most 
popular of fall wraps—the redingote- 
-Paris, where the fashions of the world 
«#.re still dictated, has given the red
ingote much favor during late summer 
weeks, and authorities on this side of 
the water promise 

•popularity this autumn.
Materials which will drape, shirr 

..and cord successfully are a necessity 
for ttie present modes, hence the con
tinued demand for silks and soft wor

steds The taffeta "craze” has been 
followed by one of surah, of gros grain 
and of ribbed silk. Plain colors are 
for the most part in evidence, altho a 
few very rich brocades in indirect ef
fects are shown in the more elaborate 
models. — .....

The redingote may be fashioned on 
severely straight tailored lines or -it 
may be carried to more extreme styles The following resolution was unani- 
in which figure ripple side sections, mously passed by the executive corn- 
huge rolling revers. Louis XVI waist- mittee of the Toronto Women’s Pa- 

■ooftts and flaring cuffs- Belts are dis- triolic League and has been forwarded 
played on some of the newest models, to the acting premier:
Tassels, loops of cords and “frogs’’ Whereas there is an immediate 
are among the favored modern trim- need for some institution for those 
mlng. but the vogue of buttons is by brave soldiers who are being sent 

- no means decreàsing for some of the back from the field as medically un
moat reliable costumers makw use of, fit, for further service; and 
dozens of buttons applied in rows on Whereas many of those soldiers re- 
sleeves, lapels, pockets and révéra. duire special medical or surgical 
Sometimes smart little pipings of, treatment in order to gave them from 

-striped or figured silk are Introduced, permanent disablement; and 
xme particularly stunning coat In navy | Whereas in cases where, owing to 
blue surah having a smart vestee and ' Physical disability, these men can 
collar of black and white stripe- The °eYer resume their former vocation,

it is essential that they be given such 
technlêal training as may enable them 
to become at least in a measure, self- 
supporting;

Therefore toe it resolved that the
League

respectfully petition the Ontario Leg
islature to take this matter into their 
serious consideration and if possible 
arrange for the establishment of such 
an institution with as little delay as 
possible.

(Mrs. Van Koughnet, convenor of the 
soldiers’ comforts committee, reports 
x.iat a request has 'been received from 
His Worship the (Mayor of Toronto for 
the necessary equipment for field 
sports for Nigara camp The league 
has asked the many athletic clubs in 
Toronto%to help them supply this 
pressing need.

!
women are training, 

ex-
1 rPatriotic TheWomen’sToronto
League for the immediate relief of the 
■Belgians reports as follows: Receipts
to date. *13.148.48; Mrs. Lowe, $1; per 
Mrs. Pepler, Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin> 
£25; lira- Frank Fleming, $10; sales 
at 54 Bay street (pictures), 57; donat
ed, £2; total, $13,308.43.

The
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struck toy a tl 
not see the a 
edly saw the 

•There is n 
having tried 
because it v

Canadian peaches areThe sum of $64 was realized toy a 
Red Cross party recently held at the 

Mr. Rostance, Sparrow
Because three hundred recruits have 

already been received and
;

t Necessitates a Further 
Postponement of 1

cottage of 
Lake.-f ! tton of ivOodinesB.nearly an

other hundred are waiting to pass the 
required inspection, there is 
sion to believe that the city is devoid 
of the sterner sex, and that on our 
women alone must we depend for 
vice and protection.

In short, the women who

I At 7.30 p-m. today Lieut.-Col. Gal
loway will drill the members • of the 
Women’s Home Guards at Dundurn 
Heights.

no occa- DIST RIBUTION DAY- Dangerous Crisis."
Vernor Hartshorn, the miners’ lead

er, telegraphed from Cardiff: “The 
Runciman settlement is impossible- 
Even if the leaders accepted It the 
workmen who do not" benefit by it 
would refuse It, and they ca.fi tie up 
the whole field. Runciman has taken 
away what David Lloyd George and 
Arthur Henderson promised the min
ers, and has brought about a danger
ous crisis.’’

One of the principal disputed points 
was whether any increase in wages 
granted at the present time was to be 
regarded merely as a war bonus or as 
a permanent adjustment. Mr- Runci
man decides the "new agreement is 
applicable only to the abnormal condi
tions prevailing during the war and Is 
not Intended to form a precedent or to 
apply to normal times."

bridge.
•There is i 

having tried 
very proper 
the helm ha 
the torpedo.

"The Arab: 
• without wan 
ful trading. ’ 
aboard. She 
there is no q 
she was not 
had she any

‘The statei 
press that sh 
of Ireland, ’ 
to think she 
a matter of 
miles south <

Announcement Will Be 
Made in This Space When 
They Come.

ser-

... are re
cruiting are working on principles sug
gested by prudence and philosophy. 
“Forewarned Is forearmed.” Coun
tries and peoples are suffering in many 
directions thru lack of preparation. 
Toronto women do not intend to be 
caught napping. They will be ready 
for service of various kinds, and the 
discipline of military training will pre
pare them to forget that there Is any 
such thing as nerves and, above all, to 
act promptly and in obedience to or
ders.

"Dundurn Heights," the home of 
Miss McNab, has been the scene of 
many patriotic efforts ever since the 
outbreak X of belligerent conditions 
This latest movement is perhaps the 
crowning act of the campaign. A body 
of women whose muscles and nerves 
are under perfect control would be a 
tower of strength in an emergency. 
In case of an attack—and we are by 
no means free from this possibility— 
they might be depended upon as lead
ers for other women, an I to do the 
task to hand with the assurance that 
training and discipline alone can give.

Meantime, one of the gentle ways 
in which the recruits will expend their 
energies is to care for the children 
of soldiers, for which purpose Dun- 
dum has already established a shelter 
in its hospitable domain. Nursing and 
first aid are also being given atten
tion in classes taught by experts in 
the work, and on the whole the 
activities are such as to commend 
themselves as things just suited to 
the probabilities an I emergencies of 
the times.

!
We regret the disappointment to our 

readers who are anxious to obtain one 
of these very handsome sets, but trust 
they will bear with us, the failure 
to make delivery Is with the factory.

The demand for these thin-blown 
sterling silver decorated glasses has 
reached enormous proportions. Every 
woman of taste whç desires something 
chaste and superior will want tp -own 
them. /

Those of our readers who hare sent 
in mail orders and have not yet re
ceived their set, are assured that they 
will be shipped from the first supply 
received. The W.orld, 40 West Rich
mond Street, Toronto, or 15 Best Main 
Street, Hamilton.

i

I
\

order in Canada because the 
Empire relieves us of a heavy

;
\

I ;
Th!

Misting side sections were also succese- 
-fully ^displayed in this model, which 
had long, tight sleeves and pointed 
cuffs decked with tiny Jet buttons.
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Moving Pictures of War Industry, 
Very Realistic, Will Be Shown 

at Exhibition. FIRE ABOARD STEAMER.

Ten Men Overcome Before the Blaze 
Was Put Out.

Toronto Women’s PatrioticI.O.G.T. DISCUSS MATTERS.

The summer quarterly gathering of 
tlheT.O-G T. (District No- 12) was held 
, Jn Occident Hall. Bathurst and Queen- 
Important business was transacted- 
Pro. J. W. Matthews, D.C-T., presided, 
supported by various officers of the 
district. Lively discussion ensued, as 
various items were introduced-

I Motion pictures showing the manu
facturing and testing of the various 
forms of guns used toy the British 
army in France will toe one of the 
many attractions of the grand stand 
performance at the Exhibition this 
year.

The pictures, which are being 
shown by special arrangement with the 
British War Office, were taken at the 
various factories of Vickers Maxim Oo. 
in England arid form one of the most 
Interesting series ever exhibited. The 
first reel shows the latest type of gun 
used for defence In case of air raids- 
The guns are of the quick-firing type 
and are mounted on motorcycles, which 
are made so light that they can easily 
overcome any road difficulties. In case 
of accident the cycle can, at a mo
ment’s notice, be converted' into an 
ambulance.

The manufacture of the aeroplanes 
form the second reel, showin how the 
women of England are playing a use
ful part In the war work of the em
pire. A large machine shaped like a 
huge fish is shown being tested an.l 
reaching a speed of 120 miles an hour.

The testing of the large guns at the 
factory in Cumberland during peace 
makes the third and fourth reels, while 
the fifth "reel shows the factories In 
time of war.. Every workman is drill
ed and made ready for any attack that 
might be made and all the factories 
are shown under strong military guard.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Fire of ALD. SPENCE APPLIES.. un
known origin started in No. 1 hold of 
the steamer Anglo-Callfomlan. at her 
pier, shortly after noon today, 
firemen were overcome and

I
Aid. David Spence has sent hie ap

plication for the fire commissioner- 
ship to the boari of control, and as 
the board Is still without a nominee, 
it now becomes necessary to look into 
the alderman's qualifications for the 
position- As a matter of fact, All 
Spence Is still an alderman, council 
having failed to accept his resigna
tion at Monday’s meeting.

: Ten 
one man

assisting In the rescue of a cargo, of 
horses, was kicked on the head and 
badly injured. Twenty horses were 
suffocated. A German submarine fired 
at the boat some time ago, and kll- 
ed her captain, but the Anglo-Cali- 
fornian escaped.

■* HONORED EMPLOYE WHO
IS GOING TO THE FRONT.n ■ BRITAIN 1II : The officers and staff of the Cecllian 

Co., Limited, gathered at 1189 Bath
urst street, on Tuesday evening, 
present an address and a handsome 
wrist watch to Mr. “Reg” Newton, a 
valued employe of the machine de
partment, who is leaving--to join his 
regiment, the 77th, at Smith’s Falls- 
The firm intents holding Mr. Newton's 
position open for him until his return, 
be the time what it may. If every man 
on the staff enlists, they propose to 
follow out the same procedure.

very
1,lMlsf, <^orge’ actinK treasurer in 
Mrs. H. C. Rae’s absence, reports the 
total receipts for Red Cross work 
since Jan. 1 of $1746.33; 91 per cent, 
of July s receipts were donated for 
Red Cross work. Fred, II years old 
proudly contributed a dollar which he 
had earned himself to this department 
of t.ie work.

to
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Upper Canada College
TORONTO ^

S Founded 1829 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE, Governor of Upper Consds

5 Premier Boys' School of Canada

Autumn Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 14th, at 10 a.m.
BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 13th

S Senior snd Preparatory Schools in separate bnildinga Fifty acres playing sad 
athletic fields, with gymnasium and rail equipment. Detached infirmary with 

■ resident nurse. Summer Camp at Lake Timagami, conducted by the Phrsiml 
Instructor of the College. SUCCESSES 1914—Honors (Matriculation) 7 P— 5 Matriculation 13, Royal Military College Passes 2. All particularwon application^ 

B ARNOLD MORPHY, Buaaaa H. W. AUDEN, M.A., Principal

Thursday Moonlight Sail.
The steamer Cayuga will leave 

Yonge street dock at 8.30 Thursday 
evening for a delightful moonlight 
sail. Tickets at 35 cents are to be 
had at 46 Yonge street or Yonge street 
wharf.

!■' i

I
1 hortlculturail building, opposite the 

Dufferin street entrance. -Dainty, 
clean meals will be served, and every 
attention and comfort assured the pat
rons. Associates and members of the 
various G.F-S- branches will have 
charge of the different departments-

POLICEMEN WANTED.

A number of men will toe taken on 
the police force after Exhibition. All 
those desirous of Joining shouli apply 
personally at the orderly room, city 
hall, at 3 p-m. dally.

GERMAWORK FOR SODIERS. f
! ,flu ROUMANIA’S PREPARATIONS.Aid. Ryding has asked the board ,of 

control to provide work for returned 
soldiers, also to relieve young men 
who are eligible for enlistment, in or
der to provi le this work-

TO SICOLOGNE, via* London, Aug. 24.— 
According to The Cologne Gazette, the 
railways of Roumania have received 
orders to place all rolling stock at the 
disposition of the minister of war on 
Sept. 14.

was un-

Berlin P
Versic

Ar- 3 Sept. 8.

PROFESMAJOR EDGAR WILL
BE GIVEN COMMAND This CertificateGERMANY APOLOGIZES

TO PLACATE DENMARK

“Sincere Regret” Expressed for 
Cowardly Attack on Helpless 

Submarine.

enrol women recruits.

Property Commissioner Chlshniw, 

west of the tiity hall the lawn

A well-known society matron whose 
youthful beauty is so well preserved that 
she is regarded as her daughter’s rival 
in this respect—though she does not pose 
as such—attributes her girlish complex
ion chiefly to two things. She says:

“I am convinced that many cosmetics 
by overloading the skin and pores, tend 
to age the complexion. Mercolized wax 
has just the opposite effect. It keeps 
the pores clean, permitting them to 
breathe, and removes dead particles of 
cuticle which are constantly appearing 
and which give the complexion that faded 
look. Whenever my skin begins to get 
the least bit off-color, muddy or tanned, 
I go to my druggist for an ounce of mer- 
collzed wax; I apply this nightly, like 
cold cream, for a week or sô, washing it 
off mornings. This is what keeps my 
complexion so fresh white and velvety, 
even during the trying days of summer.

"The" absence of wrinkles and flabbi
ness 1 owe to the use of a simple face 
bath prepared by dissolving one ounce of 
powdered saxolite in a half pint witch 
hazel. This keeps the skin 'tight' and 
firm.”—Social Register.

GermanHero of Festubert to Lead New 
Saskatchewan Regiment.

OTTAWA, Aug- 24—Major Norman 
Ti-ugar, of Regina, who was wounded 
at Festubert while leading the 5th 
Battalion, will likely be promoted to 
be lieutenant-colonel, and given the 
command of a new Saskatchewan 
regiment which is to be raised, 
was recommended for the D-S.O. for 
his bravery at Festubert- 
gar comes originally from Chatham, 
N.B.

Desire•WT
ECZEMA V

For From GIFResults from neglected chafing 
And skin irritation, 
ventlve and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

so Cent, a Box. all Dealer,, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

FYOUCANt 
8 FIGHT
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FEED^
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Making
Money

LONDON, Î5Aug. 24.—The Danish 
legation at Berlin, according to a Reu
ter despatch from Copenhagen, has 
received from the German Secretary of 
State a note containing an apology 
and expressions of sincere regret for 
the violation of neutrality involved in 
an attack upon the British submarine 
E-13 within the territorial waters of 
Denmark. The note states that re
newed and emphatic instructions have 
been issued to commanders of Ger
man war vessels to respect neutral 
rights.
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Major Ed- »11£ V
ANOTHER TRAWLER SUNK-

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Thé Hull trawl
er Comman 1er Boyle was sunk by a 
German submarine today. Three of 
the crew were drowned. Nine others 
were rescued.

together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, ‘‘MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of 
food, gas, and hyperacidity of the stom
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful In a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold bv all 
druggists in either powder or tablet form 
at 75 cents per bottle.f 11 edÏ
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OWNERS OF ARABIC RUSS DESTROYER 
MAKE FACTS CLEAR DISCOMFITED FOE
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[ German Attempts to Dodge 
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£Enemy’s Quest of Russian 
Pre-Dreadnought Led to 

Disaster.
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LONDON, Aug. 24.—Petrograd has 
at last semi-offlically divulged the, 
names of two of the Russian warships 
which took part In the Gulf of Riga 
operations. It was the Russian pre- 
Dreadnought Slava which the Ger2 

, , . . mans were after, a vessel of 13.516
pedoing many misleading and untrue tons, laid down in 1902 and completed
statements appeared regarding the in 1906.
vessel. Similar statements are begin- ^ hen, however, the Germans sent 
vee” — two of their best torpedo boats into
nin* t(> tie hinted at in connc the gulf to find the Slava, they found,

the Arabic, which are equally instead, the Russian destroyer Novik,
wl®„. g01. this reason we thougnt which proved too much for them. The
u0, «nulfl ■ like to have one or two ! Novik is the pride of Russia’s mos- 

facts that had better be pub- : quito fleet. It displaces 1262 tons, has 
v hert at once in order to prevent | 40.000 horsepower, has a speed of 36 

trom hazarding opinions and knots, and carries four 4.1-inch guns 
VVjJl excuses for the torpedoing. as well as four machine guns,
nnu = • p t8 ^re clear. Day Aided Germans.

“The facts are- Reuters carries a semi-official Petro-
•There is no doubt the Arabic was grad statement which gives new de-

.trnck tov a torpedo Capt- Finch did tails of the tight, which apparently be-
-ee the submarine, but undoubt- gan as an unequal combat between

n®.t 8 ®w ,hp tornedo the old Russian battleship SlaVa and
•%££ is no qKon of the Arabic German Dreadnoughts, 

hevtne tried to ram the submarine, • The importance of the fight,” the 
„ was not seen from the statement says, “consisted in prevent- 

^‘7 ing the Germans for a certain time
“There is no question of the Arabic from forcing our position. Calm, foggy 

I tried to escape, except the conditions favored the enemy’s opera- I
vîrv oroper precaution of having put tions. enabling him to escape our ob-

\ 2cyheim hard over when they saw servation and proceed more quietly
! ne ‘ ‘. | with the work of mine destroying. The

•The Arabic was undoubtedly sunk operations, nevertheless, cost the Ger-
.1 without warning. She was in peace- mans some vessels and one cruiser,

îul trading, with various nationalities which blew up on mines,
aboard. She was outward bound, so j?au^ * Tf-rt*r’ .
there is no question of munitions, and T1?6, "'S11 of.,t?le 17î1L,th? enîmy 
she was notVgutsed in any way, nor ^VCt^de^troyeTs °to atUck tL\ 
haThee3mcment ha™ appeared in the Slava, which had prevented his opera-

v£sir;. ,T„h,“h"siti“s
« ,I”'tnllL while proceeding In the region el their
to think she Jl* c sixty squadron, encountered our torpedo
a matter of fact, * boat destroyer Novik, which engaged
miles soutn of Ireland. them.

^horo taken “After 20 minutes of fierce fighting
“XVith respect to prêtai _ ’ the leading enemy- torpedo boat had

these were very thoro and ry P her funnel demolished and suffered
per. having regard to all t . severe damage, which compelled her
taken place in the danger zone- The tQ take t0 flight. The other torpedo
captain had life jackets on .land tor bQat which went to the assistance of 
everybody. Rafts were unlashed and her consort aiSo gave up the fight 
deck lifeboats opened up, and both and 300n afterwards the more serious-’ 
rafts and deck lifeboats plated an mi- j damaged vessel apparently sank.’’ 
portant part in life-saving, as well as Transports Lured On.
the regular lifeboats. From details of the attempted Ger-

An Exchange Telegraph despatch | man landing in the Gulf of Riga in 
from Amsterdam states that the Ger- The jjovoe Vremya, it appears, says 
man admiralty in Berlin announced a .despatch from Petrograd to the Cen- 
this morning that it has not received traj xews Agency, that three large 
anv report from the commanders of transports filled with troops approach
es submarines that the W hite Star ed the shore under cover of a German 
liner Arabic was sunk. squadron. The German ships were al

lowed to come close to land before a 
terrific artillery fire was opened by 
the Russians.

A duel between the cruisers and 
shore batteries continued for twoi 
hours, when the last transport was 
sunk. Only a few crowded boats then 
remained, and these were soon smash
ed to pieces by the Russian fire- 

The German squadron managed to 
destroy some houses with their long 
range guns. During the attempt to 
land at Pernoff, the Germans also‘de
scended on Galnash, to the south of 
Pernoff- Two lighters filled with 
troops, on attempting to reach the 
beach at Galnash, were sunk by Rus
sian shells.

'T^HESE diagrams of a modern siege gun and the three differ- 
-A ent types of automobile engine valves in general use clearly

the “Valve-in-head” principle in automobile

LONDON. Aug. 24.—The managers 
of the White Star Line at Liverpool 

out to the newspapers today the

I

I gave 
toUowing:

“At the time of the Lusitania tor- reveal the logic of 
construction.

a "r HEAD 
BlriOB GUN
If the run were 
built like this 
20* ofthe 
powder's en
ergy would 
be wasted in 
the two side 
pockets illus
trated. That 
part of the ex
plosion would 
be against the 
side walls of 
the gun, In
stead ef 
against the 
shell. x

AN “LM HEAD 
SIEGE GUN
If the
way fully 15* 
of the powder 
would explode 
uselessly in 
the side pocket 
showing in the 
drawing. 
Hence the 
shell would 
travel only 
about seven
teen miles on 
the eàme 
am

A MODERN 
SIEGE GUN
The reason this 
gun will shoot 
twenty miles is 
because the 
firing chamber 
is so arranged 
that ALL the 
force of the 
powder 
explosion goee 
directly 
behind the 
shell ; none of 
the energy 
generated by 
the explosion 
le wasted

built this

lilt ii

VII Z IXmmii'i»1** [

i a Further 
ment of
ION DAY
ent Will Be 
Space When

1

t of

sappointment to 
txious to obtain 
bo me sets, but trust 
ti us, as, the failure 
S with the factory. 
. these thin-blown 
trated glasses has 
proportions. Every 
o desires something 
r will want to own

our
one “T” HEAD 

MOTOR
In the “T” 
Head Motor 
there are two 
side pockets, 
thus one-fifth 
of each explo
sion is waste. 
This it the 
least efficient 
of all types 
ef motors.

“L“ HEAD 
MOTOR

In the “L" 
Head Motor, 
part of the gas 
explodes in the 
valve cham
ber, which 
means that 
the piston 
head does net 
receive the 
full force ot 
the explesion.

VALVE-IN
HEAD”
MOTOR

In the famous 
McLaughlin 
r‘ Valve-in- 
head " Motor, 
all the gas is 
exploded di
rectly behind 
the piston, Just 
as all the pow
der ie exploded 
directly be
hind the shell 
In the siege 
gun.

Iders who have sent 
h have not yet re- 
e assured that they 
pm the first supply 
rid. 4P West Rich- 
kto,-©r 15 East Main

E APPLIES. in wiT i is bailt on the same engineering principle as the siege gunThe McLaughlin V alve-in-head iVLOtOr a principle as fixed and unchangeable as the laws of gravity.
That means power—plenty to use andGIANTSre has sent his ap- 

fire commissioner- 
of control, and as 

without a nominee, 
cessary to look into 
aiifications for the 
alter of fact. All.

alderman, council 
accept Ms resigna- 
beetlng.

It develops from 15% to 20% more power than any other type of motor, 
plenty in reserve.OF

T . 1- »TT„1 _ • Civ nxr1inri#er Power » smooth, steady, vibrationless, with abundanceMcLaughlin Valvc-in-ncad oix oyiinucr ^ reserve for contingencies, and expresses its highest
efficiency in the seven magnificent 1916 McLaughlin Models
_ is the life of an automobile. The motor (which generates the power) is the most expensive single factor
FOWer -m ^ construction Qf an automobUe, representing one-quarter of the cost of the finished product, and in 

of service, possibilities and general satisfaction, it represents nearly 75% of an automobUes value.

POWER
very one a six.BRITAIN THINKS U. S.

MAY GO TO WAR
: »,LONDON, Aug- 24.—Impressed with 

the gravity of the German-American 
situation, as reported by the English 
press, insurance underwriters today 
were offering odds averaging only $7 
to $8 that the two countries will not 
go to war. Thus far, there have been 
no takers-

itional point
Therefore—your decision of the choice of a car should be largely governed by the proven merits of. hs. motor.61

liege You are cordially invited to call at our showrooms

Corner of Church and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Also at Our Exhibit in the Transportation Building, Canadian National Exhibition,

Toronto, August 28th to September 11th.

y Upper Canada

ada GERMANY ASKS U.S. 
TO SHOW PATIENCEt 10 a.m. <t0>

SIR JOHN HENDR1E 
WILL OFFICIATE

I acres playing and m 
kd infirmary, with I 
td by the Physical ■ 
piculation) 7. Paae I
1rs on application to 5 
f, M.A., Principal !■ ulW Carriage Co /

'Xs Head Office & Factories 'A
O SHAWA,Ontario.

Berlin Promises to Give Its 
Version of Sinking of 

Arabic.

Toronto, OnL

New Technical School to Be3 Sept-. 8.

Declared Open by Lieti-
»PROFESSES SYMPATHY tenant-Governor !Vancouver, B.C.te Saskatoon, Saak.London, Ont. 

Edmonton, Alta.
BelleviSe. Ont. 
Regina, Sask.

V Calgary, Alta. 
Hamilton, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Montreal, Que.

St, John, N.B.
>'

German Government Says 
Desire is to Spare Lives 

of Americans.

FROM ALL PROVINCES -U1

1itFrom Representatives Invited arid 
Great Assembly Expected. » » -- 

for Occasion.
1916 Models

the NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—Count von 
Berrrstorff. the German ambassador,, 
today received the following instruc - 
tions from Berlin, which he commu
nicate 1 fo the department of state:

“So far no official information is 
available concerning the sinking of the 
Arabic.
trusts that the American Government 
will not take a definite stand at hear
ing only the reports of one side, which, 
in the opinion - of the imperial gov
ernment, cannpt correspond with the 
facts, but thav a -chance will be given 
Germany to be heard - equally.

“Altho the imperial government does 
not doubt the good faith of the wit
nesses whose statements are reported 
by the newspapers in Europe, it should 
be borne in mind that these state
ments are naturally made under ex
citement which might easily produce 
wrong impressions.

Hypocritical Professions.
. - “If Americans should actually have 

lost their lives this* would naturally 
be contrary to our intentions. The 
German Government would deeply re
gret the fact, and begs to tender sin- vvill represent the Dominion
cerest sympathies to the American Govr,,n^,,nt/ Premier Heart* has
government. 1 w,.iftPn t!, pf38. McKay expressing

The ambassadoi made no comment v 
upon the stati-incnt. - ami an attaché I rff: , 1 T hlw -ittpr.ri-
-sairt that the ,-atement .-poke for It- scum's advice precludes his aVer,ci-

self. The statement \r;t _givth out 
from Count von Bern Corffls roo ms in 
an uptown hotel.
denied himself 1all callers today.

D60—5-peseenger tonring, 30-35 H.P

$1,085
i i«Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of Ontario, will jDtflcially declare 
the new two million dollar Toronto 
Central Technical High School open 
at a great public assemblage next 
Tuesday night, August 31, at which 
ten thousand citizens are expected to 
throng the building.

Thirteen hundred of the board of 
education’s guests will have seats in 
the auditorium of the immense build
ing. while scores of guides will show 
the multitude of others present at the 
ceremonies the big laboratories where 
the arts and crafts are to be taught- 
The scene will be one of magnificence 
and gorgeous solendor, as the marble 
stairway, corridors and halls of the 
first floors of seven acres space each, 
blaze in the almost innumerable elec
tric lights.

Represent Dominion- 
Sir George E. Foster and Hon- T. W.

D45—5-passenger touring, 40-45 H.P., 
cantilever springs

The German Government $1,385
is D44— Runabout, same chaesie as D 45Richmond street, 

bearer io a copy 
L.” By mail add 
cents in Canada.

kV $1,325
D54—-Runabout, same chassis as above

ed $2,125Model D55 Beautiful and roomy, 7-passenger %Æ^ng'LdTgKirioÏ
floating rear axle, valve-in-head motor, Delco system Prices F.O.B., Oshawa

Price $2,150, F.O.B., Oshawa i

in-Head MotorEvery one a “Six,” and every one with Valve-rved.

i
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QUEBEC HAS SURPLUS

DESPITE GREAT WAR
Nearly Two Hundred Thousand 

Dollars on Right Side 
, of Ledger.

trains went ever the C.P.R. line anl 
one over the Grand Trunk. The new 
transcontinental train, the “National,’’ 
also carried an unusually large num
ber of passengers, most of whom were 

! going west to help in the harvesting-

yv of employing 
The

the handicap
of German descent.

lrom 
tonchers
teachers displaced are F. A- Spangen- 
berg, who sent a letter of protest, 

Hahn and Arthur Blumhart. 
smoking in the new tech-

the kind in the history of 
The attendance is expected to approxi- 

thousand- The scenes will

Toronto.Mavor Church has accepted 
in the

ancc-
an invitation to participate
nm nine Archbishop McNeil is ex- mate ten , ,
posted to attend. Bishop Sweeny will M

CfRep!resentaUves°will be present from ety of the scenes to be witnessed by

15dedication Ceremony. ^The finfshing touches to the arrange-

The rledi'-ntion ceremony in the au- ments for the advfSory indus-
1it0£e™hes"inSereLi'1 wnh” music® j tri^l'1 education committee yesterday 

rh airman Hodgson of the board of, afternoen.
education. Chairman Kairbaim^ot the | M^ay" action^ in substituting ment.

„bfe the boal-d ofedu- I Ih^nighTschool staff for three of Ger-

memUCrS ‘,f ‘“I Nearly 7000 Passes Leave on Har-
" committee. tr I Ji(? not question the declaration of the ; vest Excursion Trains for West.

. ! . . . _    n,Vt/v \i*nrn nrit T"O — F* fl — •

I
The ambassador

Gustave 
Tobacco

nical school was ordered by the com
mittee to be absolutely prohibited ex
cept down in the engine rooms-

Wm McMurchy and John F- Chess- 
apnointed firemen at *75 a 

They will be under the

fei LEO FRANK’S SLAYERS -
WILL EVADE JUSTICE

No Clue to Identity vf Men Who 
Broke Into Jail.

CHARGED SYNDICATE
STORES WITH FRAUDI every

QUEBEC, Aug- 24- — Hon- Waltei 
Mitchell, provincial treasurer in the 
Gcuin cabinet, published today the 
official annual statement of.the fin
ancial situation of the Province ol

I man were 
month each- 
ci ■oction of the engineering depart-

In an action entered at Osgoode Hall 
at the instance of Mary Ellen Davis 
and G. F. Davis against Ha nr y W
Bowles, fraud and misrepresentation , .
is alleged. The plaintiffs ask an order Quebec, showing a surplus of nearly 
to set aside a conveyance made by $192,000, notwithstanding the present 
them to the defendant of seven lots . 
situated between Oaklands avenue 
and Harvey avenue, in Scarhoro Town- i donations amounting to some *692,000 
ship. the province has made either to the

It is stated that the plaintiffs were ; 
induced to make the conveyance in 
consideration of 2000 shares in the j 1 imposes.
Bowles Syndicates Stores, Ltd-

Marietta. Aug. 24.—Without 
being able to ■.-licit from any one of 
eleven witness'-, a single- clue as to 
the identity of i.iy person- connected 
with the lyntdiiug 
near this city la 1 i-,i.-.;d:iv morning-
^ eoroncr's 
that Prank cam - ,o hi-- death by hang
ing at ; 'a- ham’.' .of parties, unknown.

Cif,

a? advisory
by'the members of the board of edu

cation
a'Vnvitation™maree' being issued tr. I did not question the declaration or rne ,
, «tivens irtertified with the educational three teachers who were not te-en 

“fflclaf public intereets of the Do- j g=ged that they were in sympathy, 

minion, province anl city, nut ' 
onening will be absolutely public, only j
limile,d. event "of XalLnai‘7n^ituUon Should" be'tree ternoonaKd iwo'.VKighL'Vwe The

TO HELP IN HARVEST.
1t;\I. Franki f Ue- critical situation of the countryr and
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?
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Nearly 7000 passengers left on tlv 
the ! wi(h Great Britain in the war, but as. harvesters’ excursion trains yesterday 

muter r~f sound policy during the from the L’nion Station- One train 
he believed that such a Canadian left at 10.30 a.m. Three left in the af-

British Imperial Government foi war 
or to the war victims innTvia’s testifiedaivl <'o;i,! \ 

that they had en l<envorod to get at the 
facts of the lynching, but so far tlieir 

x efforts had been of" no avail-
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THREE NAMES UP 
BUT NONE CHOSEN

n«eOOO on the amount that may he 
inherited.

Cause No. 2—-Unemployment and 
denial of opportunity to earn a 
living.

The Remedy—Enforced return 
of all land and natural resources 
secured "by fraud; general revision 
of land laws.

Cause No 3—Denial of justice 
in the creation, adjudication and 
administration of law.

The Remedy — Constitutional 
amendment specifically protecting 
the rights of habeas corpus, jury 
trial, free speech, peaceful assem
blage, to keep and bear arms, 
speedy public trial, absolute im
partiality in selection of jurymen, 
regulation of private detective 
agencies and supervision of state 
militia.

Cause No. 4—'Denial of the right 
and opportunity to form effective 
organizations.

The Remedy — Constitutional 
guarantee of right to organize ; 
statutory prohibition of discharge 
of workmen for membership in 
union and statutory provision that 
acts of an organization hot for 
profit are not illegal if same acts 
in case of an individual are law-

hopelessly Intoxicated that they are 
not sober 24 hours after their capture.” 
Drunkenness, he declared, was un
known in the Russian army and the 
drink deliberately left when the Ger
mans retreat from a town is promptly 
thrown1 into the gutter.

Prof. Pares is described as having 
been deeply moved when he spoke of 
the splendid courage, the sublime 
faith, the tireless enefuranee of the 
Russian. In his own words: “I say

The Toronto World
WeWNDED 1880. The Match of Today ort

• jâ Siornlng newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News- 
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 

■ H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 

NO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main $808—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—16 Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1948.

' Advance .hi
newest we»1 

« In bottle gr 
' end dark n

'j etc.
AH-Sttk rm
eelers. lnclu 
purple, mrr

Controllers Further Disagree 
on Matter of Fire Com

missioner.

is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-making business.

Now is the Time to 
Think of Your Eyes

EDDY’S E
i

dree»

, of

deliberately and emphatically that on 
the whole of the Russian front 
I could go where I liked -and talk to 
whom I liked—I htfre not seen or 
heard of anything brutal or beastly 
done by the Russian troops. They 
have fought most humanely in this 
war—almost too humanely I some
times think.” Later on m the inter
view he observed that "the men are 
extraordinarily gentle and unselfish 
to each other, and even to the enemy 
once he is made prisoner. It is very 
difficult, for instance, to get a Rus
sian soldier to execute a spy—be
cause it is done in cold blued- They 
are more like great, overgrown and 
extremely lovable children tlian any
thing else. Their simple faith, their 
touching patience and their true ten
derness of heart do m'uch to redeem 
the war of Us horrible reality."

POPULATION IS LOWER “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correcffy held end struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, dear
light.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
HULL

nd
—83.00—

WS8 pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated to section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

Fewer People Living in Ward 
Four, But Assessment is 

Higher.

Not tomorrow, next week, or next 
month. Every day we see the serious 
consequences of delaying eyesight ex
amination. If we could make you see 
the danger as we do, you would never 
risk delay. Remember, the eye Is the 
most delicate organ of your body, and* 
it needs the best of care. Come and 
see us If you have any kind of eye 
trouble. It does not matter If others 
have given you up. we can help you In 
any vision trouble, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

Ail-Silk r

Wt'%—82.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Gr-iat Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents, per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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mYesterday’s meeting of the board of 
control was almo.it as sensational as

ThreeMonday's council meeting, 
names were brought ' on as possible 
nominees for the commissionership, 
but not or.e of them would get thru. 
The debate became so heated that the 
mayor said he didn’t care if he was 
not mayor any more.

The mayor moved that Acting Chief 
Smith be made chief, and that council 
rescind the motion to appoint a com
missioner, 
and then a petition was brought for
ward. signed by citizens favoring Aid- 
Spence for commissioner, but this was 
all the progress the alderman made-

Controller Spence brought forward 
two names. Chief Davis of Victoria, 
and Chas. P. Brand, the local archi
tect and military man- Both of these 
names were voted down after much 
discussion, and, having done, nothing 
to improve the situation, the control
lers went on with other business.

Decrease in Ward Four.
According to the assessment returns 

for Ward Four, which have just been 
closed, the population has decreased 
from 72,364 to 69,167. The assessments, 
however, show an Increase all round, 
the total Increase being $4,964,731. The 
detailed figures for 1916 with the in
creases over 1916 are as follows: Land. 
$46,723,542, increase $2.799,368; build
ings, $32,988.577, increase $1,832,910; 
business assessment, $7,060.769, in
crease $532,384; income, $3,019,486, In
crease $306,116; exemptions, $19,590.- 
278, increase $2,181,160.

Appeals from Ward Four assess
ments must be in the hands of the city 
çlerk not later than September 4, and 
they wilt be dealt with by the court of 
revision, commencing September 20.

Will Sell Bonds.
The sale of local improvement bonds 

to the extent of $4,000,000 has been 
decided on by the civic treasury board, 
and tenders will be called for. The 
total is made up of five-year bonds to 
the amount of $155,000, and ten-year 
to the amount of $3.750,000- Tenders 
are to be in hy September 9- 

Summsni Railway.
The city has taken action to 

mens the Toronto Street Railway to 
the police court on account of acci- 
dentg that happened in connection 
with the running-boards on street 
care. One man has been killed and 
14 injured this year. Crown Attorney 
Corley issued a flat for the ... 
after being interviewed by the 
and several of the aldermen, 
substance of the charge is that the 
Toronto Railway Company maintains 
on its cars a running-board which en- 
dangers the lives of the conductors-

Commenting on the application of 
the city to have the running-boards 
abolished the

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4 00 per year: Dally World 

*Sc per. month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World Î5c per month. In
cluding postage.

ful.
Marriage Licenses Issued. 

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

H. W.Tisdail’s Factory. 
to-Pocket Jewelry Store

ISO Yonge Street, Toronto
A26, 88.

We doubt if much will be 
plished by the proposed limitation 
upon the amount one can inherit. Even 
a mild succession tax has generally 
failed of enforcement so f^r as the es
tates of the wealthy are concerned 
on this continent- 
remedy is needed. The law should not 
lend itself to the chicane by which 
men get rich quickly and “malefactors 
of great wealth" become multi-mil
lionaires- If all minerals were owned 
by the government, as they are in 
continental Europe and some parts of 
Canada, if something like the single 
tax was established, if all public utili
ties were operated by the public and 
for the public, if stock watering and 
stock Jobbing were abolished, we 
would not have such a luxuriant 
growth of financial Napoleons on this 
side of the Atlantic.

Perhaps the commission is on firmer 
ground when it speaks of the discon
tent occasioned by the feeling that 
the rich and poor do not stand upon 
an equality before thé law. Because* 
law and order must be preserved, the 
Judges, the constabulary and the mili
tia find themselves apparently siding 
with the employer against the em
ploye- Strikers are jailed in the Unit
ed States for “picketing’—a practice 
now declared lawful by statute in 
England. The laboring man who is 
unfairly treated laughs at the sug
gestion that he can get any relief 
from the law. He argues, mot without 
reason, that the improvement in the 
conditions of the laboring classes is 
largely due to the employers’ fear of 
strikes, with their accompanying dis
order.

The situation in the United States 
has been critical for some time past. 
The Roosevelt candidacy and Mr. Wil
son’s willingness to adopt progressive 
principles, prevented something like 
an explosion in 1912. But we may yet 
have cause to recall Judge Gary's 
warning in that year to the stock
holders of the U. S. Steel Corporation, 
that the people of the United States 
were thinking and talking precisely 
along the same lines as were the peo
ple of France immediately before the 
great revolution-

accom-

Making Money From the SoilIt will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "lubacrlptlone," "order* for papers," 
“complaints, etc.," are sddrened to the 
Circulation Department.

Both motions were lost.
The World promises a before 7 

a.m. delivery In any part of tne city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 

! Invited to advise the circulation de- 
! partment In case of late or Irregular 

delivery. Teleohone M. 5308.

Is a Boot That Should Be in the Pos

session of Every Farmer in Canada

COA more drastic rougrhiy 
ible fab

Britain’s Part in the War
Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 

admiralty board, delivered a notable 
speech In the London Opera House at 
the anniversary of the outbreak of 
war. It was marked by a quiet note 
of confidence ,.nd optimism that was 
in no way boastful or arrogant With
out minimizing the painstaking ability 
of the enemy and their elaborate 
tem of waging war, Mr. Balfour avow
ed his firm belief in the eternal trend 
tqwards Justice, righteousness 
ultimate peace. Except as to the value 
of munitions and great guns, he point
ed out that all the enemy's calcula
tions had gone astray. In diplomacy, 
in their estimate of the forces that 
would be opposed to them, In their ex
pectation of what would happen lur
ing the first months’ struggle, Ger
many had completely failed.

When discussing the part taken by 
Britain in the war, Mr. Balfour spoke 
first of the service rendered by the 
British fleet and British supremacy 
at sea. The whole basis of the struc
ture of the allied offence was, he said, 
absolutely dependent on that supre
macy. Regarding the land war, he 
doubted if there were many who 
thought the exertions made by the 
empire fell short of what might have 
been expected. The nations that valu
ed Britain’s assistance knew she had 
np great standing army, and grateful
ly accepted the offer of 160,000 men- 
What has actually happened is that 
the casualties of the gallant men who 
have gone to the front have been three 
times the number of the original force 
Britain promised to send. What had 
been done far exceeded what was ori
ginally expected.

That, however, is only an earnest of 
what the British Empire will do- Its 
bolt has not been shot. New armies 
have been created, and others are in 
process of shaping. The empire’s part 
on land will soon be commensurate 
with the service rendered at sea, and 
there can be no doubt that our allies 
fully recognize that the British Em
pire is heart and soul with them. Mr. 
Balfour bore generous tribute to the 
great qualities of the French army 
and to the wonderful heroism of the 
Russian soldiers. Russia has suffered 
and is suffering acutely from her arti
ficial and mechanical inferiority to 
her western neighbor, but her suffer
ings, Mr. Balfour says, "will be re
compensed and overshadowed as the 
moment of final triumph surely ap
proaches.

Winding Up the Watch
WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUG. 25

Ï0HN
“When we’ve wound up the Watch 

on the Rhine" is the title of one of 
the most popular songs in the 
trenches today. Sung toy our men, it 
is said to drive the Huns Into par
oxysms of rage. This is the chorus:

When we’ve wound up the Watch on 
the Rhine,

We will toast new-born Europe in 
wine,

And the dhampagne of Rheims 
Will toe flowing in streams, 

When we’ve wound up the Watch on 
the Rhine.

as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another page of this paper, and 
send for this book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE 
SOIL,” today.

Why They Are Discontented
It was the life ambition of the late 

Lord Acton to write a work on the 
subject of “ Liberty-’’ He desired to 
show how often the people were de
ceived by forms and symbols, and how 
hard it was for any community to long 
remain free. Even in countries where 
men apparently started even, the dis
tinctions of caste soon arose- and the 
many found themselves- oppressed by 
the few.

: 65 to 6
{
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f^MICHIE’SFeaturing Mr. Rowell

No true democracy can long exist 
where a multitude gf men labor for 
a few masters and depend upon them 
far their subsistence. If these masters, 
in combination iyith other overlords 
equally powerful, not only constitute 
the employing class but largely con
trol the raw material necessary for 
all manufacturing wo have an oli
garchy that becomes supreme when it 
takes possession of the means of trans-

Regina Standard and Province. Aug- 
21 : There may be good reason to be
lieve that Mr. Rowell Is at least being 
groomed for the Liberal leadership by 
his Toronto friends, even it at present 
he is unlikely to become the leader 
of the party- Libera»tm in Ontario 
is at a low ebb. so low in fact that 
many Ontario Liberals believe the 
only possibility of resuscitating the 
party will be to have Sir Wilfrid 
succeeded by an Ontario man who 
would command more confidence than 
the Quebec chieftain. Mackenzie King 
has been pretty well eliminated, and 
Hon. George P- Graham is not looked 
upon as strong enough to assume the 
position. Another Quebec man, it is 
urged, would be fatal to the party’s 
general prospects, .and the only option 
seems to be the : assumption of the 
leadership by either an Ontario or a 
western leader.

So fB-r as the western men are con- 
eernedFthere is really no candidate in 
sight- Hon. John Martin, tho en
dowed by Sir Wilfrid with the west
ern leadership, is not taken seriously. 
Neither British Columbia nor Alberta 
has candidates to offer, while Mani
toba is in'the same position 
Scott of Saskatchewan has been men
tioned for the 
once, but aS h 
ince is now seen to be inevitable, he 
is unlikely to move up. His extraor
dinary run of luck gave him a seem
ing strength which had its effect on 
those Liberals outside unacquainted 
with the real state of affairs in Sas
katchewan, but the higher authorities 
have never been deceived by it. Hon- 
J. A- Calder, the real source of the 
Liberal strength in Saskatchewan, 
lias been "^pointed chief western 
ganizer for the Liberal party, and 
will doubtless move into the first fed
eral Liberal cabinet formed, but his 
portfolio will doubtless be the interior 
ministry, and he will never be leader.

That leaves for consideration only 
Mr- Rowell, for the maritime
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Geo. M. Jones, B.A-., of Humber
side Collegiate Joins Uni

versity Staff.
MORES FOR 25c

At Che Cigar Oe j.*. 

7 KING AT. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITEDJ Informât*

pected
The board of governors of the Uni

versity of Toronto, at their last meet
ing, appointe 1 Mr. George M. Jones, 
B.A.,, to the position of lecturer in 
English in the faculty of education, 
and chief instructor in English In thé 
university schools. Mr. Jones brings 
to this important position very spe
cial qualifications, and comes with 
the highest recommendations from the 
best educational authorities in Onta
rio. Graduating from the University 
of Toronto in 1895, with first-class 
honors in English, he obtained spe
cialist standing in English and his
tory, French and German, from 
professional training school. For sev
eral years Mr. Jones served as mod
ern language master in Whitby Colle
giate Institute, and later ajs principal 
m Hagersville High School. For th" 
past eight years has taught Engllssh 
and history in Humberside Collegiate 
Institute, Toronto, ani for the greater 
part of that time has been head of the 
department of English and history in 
that school- Mr- Jones has distin
guished himself not only as an accom
plished teacher, but also as an inde
pendent historical Investigator, and 
together with monographs on other 
topics of Canadian history, has writ
ten, in collaboration with Prof. C. D. 
Allen of the Uriversoty of Minnesota, 
a considerable volume dealing with 
Canadian political and trade relations 
in 1849 ani 1850.

portatlon and communication thruout 
the country Such an oligarchy we 
have In the United States, a land once 
dedicated to the principle of equal op
portunities for all and special privi
leges for none. Hence class distinc
tions, industrial discontent and social
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The commission appointed to in
vestigate industrial relations has just 
filed its report. Like all such reports 
It will excite some comment and be 
soon forgotten Nevertheless In our 
opinion it deserves careful attention. 
In the United States something like 
25,000.000 people are working for 
wages, -most of them getting some
thing less than a fairly decent living. 
Their wages are fixed and doled out 
to them by corporation officials who 
are well paid for their services, but 
the real masters for whom they all 
labor include the forty-four families 
having an income of $1,000,000 a year 
or more, and the 1598 families whose 
incomes are less than $1,000,000 and 
mere than $100,000 per annum'

We learn from the commission’s re
port that in the United States;

summons 
mayor 

Tho
the

Premier

position more than 
his finish in this prov- mayor said: “It is not 

so much a new type of car that is 
neec.ed as a new railway board, 
should proceed against the company 
on the ground of maintaining a nuis-

We

After the War
John Moody, of New York, combats 

the prevalent idea that there will be 
an insatiable demand for capital in 
Europe after the war. He contends 
on the contrary that continental 
Europe will find herself in an im
poverished condition. There will be 
more production after the war because 
many men will be released from mili
tary service, but there will be less 
consumption because every nation will 
have lost largely in population- The 
result will be lower prices, reduced 
cost of living and their concomitant 
low interest charges-

If Mr. Moody is right we may con
fidently look forward to a great flow 
of British capital to this country after 
the wâr- Higher interest charges will 
rule here because our population will 
greatly increase, 
however, that all commodities will fall 
in value after the war, and again we 
will be confronted with the problem of 
how to keep the cities from growing 
in size out of proportion to the rest of 
the country-

will sell Harvest Help Excursion tick - 
a t0 Winnipeg on following dates:

-, 26’fr°m stations Toronto
North Bay inclusive, and east, but 
not including Kingston, Renfrew or 
east thereof.

Aug. 28, from stations in 
north and west of Toronto, but 
eluding line Toronto 
Pare $12 to Winnipeg.
.F°r, Particulars as to tickets west 

2fr,Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent. Take the "New 
Transcontinental Line," short route to 
western Canada, leaving Toronto 10.45 
p.m„ _Aug. 24 and 28, via North Bay 
and Cochrane. No change of cars 
Ask agents for further Information. 
Toronto city ticket office, northwest
Main^m*g ^ Yonge streets- Phone
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sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
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transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

Ontario 
not in

to North Bay.
Between one-fourth and pne- 

thlrd of male workers in the fac
tories and mines, eighteen years 
and over, earn less than $10 a 
week; from two-thirds to three- 
fourths earn less than $15, and 
only about one-tenth earn more 
than $20 a week.

two-thirds 
fourths of women workers in fac
tories, stores, laundries and in
dustrial

prov
inces have no otreng candidates to 
offer. Mr, Fielding, who might at ono 
time have succeeded Sir Wilfrid, has 
practically retired from the arena. Sir 
Lomer Gouin's strength in Quebec is 
admitted, but another French-Can- 
adian leader will not be acceptable to 
the party at large-

Mr. Rowell is sincere, sound and 
moderately strong.

Mrs. L’zzie Smith, who died on May 
13. 1914, left an estate valued at $16,- 
340. Her husband. Charles H. Smith, 
one son. R. W. Smith, and one daugh- 
»er, S. N. Smith, will share in the 
tale.

From to three-

Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B. es-
occupatioris generally 

work at wages of less than $8 a 
week. Approximately one-fifth 
earn less than $4, and nearly one- 
half earn less than $6 a week-

) He has no great 
natural aptitude for political life, but 
that is possible of remedy- An earn
est Liberal of a school which, alas! 
has almost disappeared from th 
called Canadian Libera! 
would strengthen its

King George has conferred the rank 
of Knight Commander of the Most 
Honorable Order of the Bath on Carn^ 
aila's Minister of Militia- 
a signal mark of distinction, and one 
that has not often been awarded for 
service rendered in an oversea do
minion- General Otter, who was gtvjn 
the Companionship in 1900 for ser
vices rendered in South Africa,, w^s 
raised to the knighthood in 1913. F£r 
another instance we must go back to 
Sir Isaac Brock, who received the 
K.C-B. for the capture of Detroit in 
August, 1812, and died at Queenston 
Heights in the following October. Sir 
Sam Hughes has gained his K.C-B. by- 
reason of the enthusiasm and tireless 
vigor with which r.o has conducted the 
raising and training of the Canadian 
contingents who have brought im

mortal glory otj the Dominion.

An estate of $12 079 THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

was left by 
Smith Huff, who died in Toronto. July 
:3- Several relatives will receive 
legacies, and his three daughters will 
receive the residue of the estate.

Lydia Long F.ogers is named as the 
sole executrix of the will of

3 i
AUSTRO-GERMAN STRENGTH.

e so- 
party. he

. . position and
doubtless in time make a Canadian 
premier in whom the whole people 
would have confidence.

It is quite likely, It is Enemy Maintains Big Forets on Both 
Fronts.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Estimates made 
t°(iay by military men were that 

1,800,000 Germans are now in action 
on the Franco-Flemish front, and 1,- 
100,000 against the Russians. To the 
latter are added 1,225,000 Austrians, 
making a total of 2,225,000 
rayed against the Slav armies.

That under any system however fair 
or ia-ws however just some men of

tatc amounts to $4004. The betnl- 
claries are Helen Tyson, WalkervUle. 
and Leroy Tyson.

_ . _ Mrs.
Sarah Rogers, who died in Toronto. 
July 2, 1914. The estate consists of 
the premises known as 422 Manning 
avenue, valued at $1500, $30 In cash 
and $60 In household goods.

Probate of a will of Mrs. Louise 
Tyson has been applied for by the Na
tional Trust Co.. Inventory of the

remarkable ability will be able with
out dishonesty to make large fortunes 
has recently been 
Henry Ford.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

Lieut. C. E. McKie of the Corps of 
Guides, from which about 50 men have 
gone to the front, has asked the city 
for some financial assistance In 
neetton with their work.

demonstrated by 
Neither the way he 

created! his vast estate nor the T— 
he is handling it invites complaint or 
discontent, tout the same cannot be

SCORE’S CLOTHES.
A look at our ad on page 8 will per

haps interest you, but, better still, try 
a suit.

way men ar-
The Russian Soldier es- con-

Shortly after the outbreak of the 
war Prof. Berhard Pares, who 
pies the chair of Russian history, lan
guage and literature in the University

said of the great majority of the oig 
fortunes. They largely represent 
downright dishonesty, as in the 
of the Morgans, the Harrimans and 
the Rockefellers. The Aslor wealth 
sprang from a small fortune legiti
mately enough acquired in the fur 
trade. Today it represent hundreds 
of millions of dollars of unearned in-

occu- 9case ►

of Liverpool, was nominated to act as 
British “Èye-Witness" with the Rus
sian forces. In that capacity he was
accorded large and unusual facilities 
toy the general staff of Sinking of Arabic Upheld as With

in Rights of War
fare.

our eastern 
ally and witnessed aj. close quarters 
the actualities of war in the tremen-_ 
dous campaigns waged in Galicia and 
Poland. As a stretcher-bearer Prof. 
Pares has worked within a hundred feet i 
of the-German trenches, has sensed 
the odor of high explosive shells and 
seen the physical shock of battle, .lie 
returned recently to London and in an j 
interview gave this summary of his 
impressions of the year's war on the 
eastern European front: “The war in 
Poland haé'yevealei Germany at her 
beastliest arid Russia at her best."

if
The growth of New Yorkcrement-

City has made a garden patch of Man
hattan Island worth almost countless 
millions and every day the fortunate 
family will grow richer and richer. 

Hence we find in a country where SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—A despatch 
to The Gazette from Elizabethsays: The German-American Alliance

thatPthde sfnklng°o* th^steam^p^Ar?

Bhm.iJfiJUStlfle<i and "that neutrals 
rw M »fke warninS and keep off war- 
zone " at °ns ships which sail the war

all titles and hereditary (distinctions 
■were abolished an aristocracy arising 
which for all time to come may tax and 
toll the people. It is no longer true that- 
a family— passes from shirtsleeves to 
shirtsleeves in three generations. The
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8^any persons, who know that Stout 
would benefit them, hesitate to take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout J
is brewed especially for these people. Retain- Æf 

ing all the tonic qualities of Stout it is yet K 
light and easily accepted by the most deli- 
cate digestion.

Any dealer can supply you a case,

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO

Be!

consistent,
Specify a standard 

case as well as a standard 
movement. Any food jeweler 

will tell yon that "Winded 
L Wheel" watch cases have i 
W been the standard for A 

30'ycars. M
THE AMERICAN M 

Tk WATCH CASE a 
^ co. op m 

^6. TORONTO a 
Vk Limited M

great fortunes are becoming consol
idated

of S and prai8ed its methods 
or submarine warfare.
bvMfiAh^rtZe! said that acts performed 
far ?®,raa.ny 8 marine cummancers so 
inrihh»e been absolutely fair and just
vitorih,e rm8 P08ltive "the Arabic in
vited trouble and was accommodated."

fear stefansson

rather than disintegrated.
Meanwhile, instead of the ragged aim- 

j piicity, the comparative equality and 
the universality of labor which should 
distinguish the citizens of a republic, 

‘ We find arrogant idleness, poorly paid 
labor, gross social inequalities and al-

It pleased the Huns in the early 
stages of the conflict they engineered 
and entered upon so confidently to 
gibe at Britain for taking place 
ally of the “barbarous Russians" 
They were not slow, however, to re
veal themselves as masters of a bar
barity so malignant and calculated as 
to compel the belief that it surpassed 
in fiendishness the worst exploits ot 
the Goths and Vandals, 
describes the German troops as bru- 
r»l, arrogant and often drunk. "Ger
man prisoners," he remarked, "unlike 

i the Austrians, are sometimes found so

1
as un

:

O’KEEFE itmost- universal unrest- 
The commission eeiwijr •

IS LOST.

c^rned mails to Point Barrow 
th_ most northerly point of Alaska 
returnei here last night, reporting
«on .h® W0;'f of VHhjalmur Stefans
son the explorer, and his two com
panions. had been received. Belief la 
growing that all three have perished.

suggests four great 
CAlitxs for the present conditions

to provide
*

and
a remedy for them. ïLargest 

makers of 
watch cases 
in the Brit
ish Empire.

They are as follows: Prof. Pares
SPECIALCause No. .1„ -Unjust distribu-

t.on of wealth and income. *
The Remedy—a graduated in

come tax fixing * limit of $1,000,-
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An Early and Prompj 
Delivery Is Assured
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--------Te Any Addroi; on
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Telephone your order to The 
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I SOCIETY i ALEXANDRA
fabewbll week.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS

MAT.
TODAY

NEW YORKOwnducle^ 9/ lira. Itidmund FhlUj

ay OBSERVATORY. Toronto, Aug. 24.—(8 
P-m.)—Shower» end thunderstorms have 
been experienced today over Ontario, and 
locally in Nova Scotia; otherwise the 
weather has been everywhere fair. Bight 
frosts occurred during last night very lo
cally In Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 32-72; Victoria. 48-74; Vancou
ver, 68-74; Kamloops, 68-60; Edmonton, 
46-68; Calgary, 60-76; Medicine Hat, 62- 
84; Prince Albert, 44-60; Moose Jaw, 10- 
84; Regina, 39-80; Winnipeg, 34-74; Port 
Arthur, 46-64; Parry bound, 62-70; Lon
don, 60-79; Toronto, 60-79; Ottawa, 66-78; 
Montreal, 60-82; Quebec, 62-88; St. John, 
66-68; Halifax, 62-70.

—Probabllltlet
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly to northwesterly winds; a few 
scattered showers at first, but generally 
fair and cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Some showers, but partly fair and be
coming a little cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate to fresh souther
ly to westerly winds; some showers, but 
partly fair.

Superior — Fresh west to northwest 
winds; generally fair and cool.

All West—'Fine and comparatively cool.

. Present for the first time In Torontop: Advance lJ»*ln*na0,co“1i?ni«""Regence!"
pewea. ersave a taupe, wedgeweod, light 

paad darf nW, browns, peacock, black.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie motored Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Thomas to the Hunt Club last week 
and on Saturday night Mr. George Beard.! 
more gave a small dinner In their honor 
at the Hunt Club.

“SO MUCH FOB SO MUCH ” 1nice in the EXCURSIONMat. Wed. 2Sc; Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c. 
Evening», 16c, 60c, 76c.

NEXT WEEK.
Beeta Tomorrow.

I %
Faille In a range of popular$lèrÜ 1*53®» a" the abov*: 1 ,lnd’

purple, wrrtle.

.taffeta rounc.^ bUck beln, individual
length* end conrequently free from 

Taffetas In a splendid

ROUND TRIP FARES!
From Toronto A . .

" Toronto SSKK 
" Hamilton . .
“ Buffalo
" Suspension Bridge .

metc. . sis.as
1S.BO
is.as
11.00 
11.00

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sullivan lunched at 
the King Edward yesterday with Mr. and 
Mis. U. A. Thomas. Gen. Mahon and 
Miss Jameson were also present.

Mrs. Charles Archibald, Halifax. N.B.. 
gave a tea on Friday la honor of her 
guest, Miss Dorothy Walker, daughter of 
Sir Edmund Walker. Toronto.

Mrs. Gordon Southern left Hamilton on 
Saturday for tit. Andrews, N.B., and wlU 
spend a few days at Kingston an route, 
where Mr. Gordon Southern is taking a 
course at Barriefleld camp.

Mrs. McKee has returned from a 
month’s motor trip in the United States.

Mrs. William Hendrie and her children 
have returned to Hamilton from Ta- 
dousac.

A wedding was celebrated last week in 
the Church of the Transfiguration, New I ■ _ 
York .when Miss Gladys Adams, New liF 
York, a niece of Lady Ross, Balmagown ' 
Castle, Roeshlre, Scotland, was married 
to Charles Lee Crutchfield, New York.
Miss Adams was engaged In relief work 
for the British army for a time last win
ter, with her aunt. In Scotland. She is a 
descendant of Gen. Charles Scott, who 
was one of the first governors of Ken
tucky, and served on the staff of Gen.
George Washington.

Mr. C. M. Mcllroy and Miss Meta 
Parry have returned from Port Keway- 
dtn, Muskoka Lakes, where they spent 
some time.

Mr. J. E. McLean, president of the 
New York Canadian Club, was the guest 
of honor at a luncheon given by Hon. W.
H. Hearst, the provincial premier, at tho 
parliament buildings. Among the guests 
were: Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. Thomas Craw
ford, Mr. Donald McIntyre, chairman of 
the provincial railway board: Mr. George 
H. Gooderham, M.L.A., Dr. Adam Wright,
Mr. F. G. Glackmeyer, Sir John Wil Hun 
and, Mr. N. W. Rowell.

Sir Donald Mann has returned after a 
few days in New York.

Mrs. A. E. Chatterson has returned 
from Algonquin Park.

The usual Wednesday dance will be 
held at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
this week from 8.30 to 11.30 p.m.

Mrs. W. W. Near, Crescent road, re
turned on Saturday with her guests, Mrs. 
Edward Fielding, Mrs. I. B. Bond and 
Miss Wallbrldge, from a yachting cruise 
thru thé Bay of Quinte and the Thousand 
Islands.

Mrs. Flora McD. Denison, who has 
spent the summer at her house, Bon Echo,
Is now In New York at the Hotel Me.
Alpin, visiting her son, who Is studying 
In New York.

s m
land struck 
pady, clear iegre.

Ease ■hpllcallon.
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SUCCESS

18*1 llI I J Thursday
September 16
Return limit Sept. 36

fe.3* Plain
colorings.

•S-* fe^dWn/V.S'SRl JK
u * *hia season's most popular fabrics 

*%a beautiful draped gowns of the 
vogue. These charming weaves 

In all the new shades.
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^CEWTURy

I'■miffAll- 1imited srSilt rr.Cese SUCCESSES yforA West Shore R.R.m-. RIVtltSlDt DWYt A5-AŸ]
______ ... Crepes In the popular seasonable

Sr sb s&r^ss,- ss:i iir;E ■
Ten days for sightseeing in the Metropolis 
—New Skyscrapers, Big Stores, Muse- 

t Waterfront, Navy Yard and War 
Vessels, Ocean Liners, Bridgts, 
Subways, Broadway, Fifth Ave., 

Wm Riverside Drive. The Theatres 
V have new attractions.

urns, the

IEt
Ondule" Is another dainty mater- 

silk and wool for house and otreei

silk and
3T I Ll i

THE BAROMETER.

ÏÎ7 colorings.

ifeSSSS
isd consequently very special values. 
Thoroughly spot-proof, high-claes, faeh- 
Isaable fabrics.
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k°I IS

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

Il P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

e Soil Wind.
2 8. W. KillTher. Bar. 

69 29.39
Time.
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m
4 pm
8 p.m........................ 66 29.82 4 W.

Mean of day, 69; difference from aver
age. 4 above; highest, 79; lowest, 80; 
rain, .13.

A76
77 29.36 14 S.

EVG- I0 I5-25 i I66

e Pos
it For railroad tleketa or additional Information, 

apply at ticket office, New York Central Linos, 
80 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Telephone « Main IS#

ils»anada STEAMER ARRIVALS. :r::129l95 6|iic9 - MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Aug. 84 At From
Helllg Olav... .New York ...Copenhagen
Vasllefs Oon.. .New York ................ .. .........
Frederlk VIII.. .Copenhagen... .New York 
Rochambeau. ..BordeauxI0HN CATTO & SONmake you 

ie Popular
Piraeus

New York
SECOND WEEK 

MASSEY HALL, Daily 1%
SIR DOUGLAS

MAWS ON’S
MtARVBLOUS

ANIMAL, BIRD and 
TRAVEL PICTURES

Reserved

56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. ed

aper, and
)M THE MANY THOUSAND FARM 

LABORERS WANTED
STREET CAR DELAYS APop Mat, Wed., Beet Seats, ll. 

Night» and Sat. Mat.. 50c to *1.60.

Tuesday, August 24th, 1915.
delayed bothBloor cars 

ways at 1.42 p.m. on Bloor be
tween Montrose and Crawford 
for 6 minutes by motor truck 
on track.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 
1.26 p.m. by trains.

Bathurst 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 6.66 p.m- 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than five minutes each due to

CAR TRAVELING 
AT A FAST RATE

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
“RETURN TRIP BAST"

$11.00 FROM WWKPE8
“GOING TRIP WEST"EVENING—26c, 36c. 

MATINEE—25c. 
RUSH—16c.

I
$12.00 TO WINMPEO

» GOING DATB8
August 19th end 24th—From Xluiton. Ttehborae Jet.. Sherbet lake. Renfrew and Beat ts the 

Province» of Ontario sod Quebec, Including Intermediate station» and 
branche».

id l«th—From Toronto, BeuK Bte. Marie. Ont., and Beat la the Province of 
Ontario. including Intermediate station, and branches, but net Be» el er 
Including Kingston, Tlcbborne Jet., Bharbot Lake or Redrew.

August 24th end tgtle—From Toronto end ststleoa West and North In the Prorlnoe of Owterio.
but not Including stations on lino North of Toronto te Sudbury and 
8ault Sts. Marte, Ont.

cars delayed 5
Witnesses of Kingston Road 

Tragedy Agree on Speed 
of Motor.

AegeetMat
“The Builder of Bridges”
with C. Aubrey Smith; also 
Actual Pictures of Naval 
Battle In the Black Sea; 
also the screaming comedy, 
“Work," with Charlie Chap
lin. Mats., 6c and 10c. Eves.,

various causes.

MORE EVIDENCE NEEDED2 Be
ir Oss!..
T. W. 

mi FED

BIRTHS.
H AIN EiS—On Sunday, Aug. 22, 1915, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haines, 59 Fern- 
wood Park avenue, a daughter.

SCOTT—At Cedar Villa, Thornhill, Ont., 
Aug. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, a 
son.

For full particular» retarding transportation west of Winnipeg, me., see aearart O.FK. Agent, or write— 
M. G. MURPHY, District Passenger Ageut, Can. Pea. *»., TORONTO

6c. 10c and 16c.
X

REOPENS AUGUST 30Information to Be Given Ex
pected to Clear Matter 

Entirely.
GAYETY Visit Panama Exposition

AT SAN FRANCISCO

"Meet Me at Cafe Boyale."m CAFE ROYALE
14 KING E.

* :f

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS .
912 to. Winnipeg

—WITH THE—DEATHS.
BRIGHT—On Tuesday, Aug. 24, 1916,

Emma, beloved wife of Ellas Bright of 
410 Spadlna avenue, Toronto, In her 
62nd year.

Service Thursday at 2 p.m. at A. W. 
Miles’ Funeral Chapel. 396 College 
street. Interment at Korway Cemetery.

BURNS—On Aug. 24, at her late resi
dence, 22 North street, Joanna, beloved 
wife of Michael Burns, aged 72 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday at 8.30 a.m. to St. Basil’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery. Kindly omit fiowers.

CAMP'S ELI___On Aug. 24, 1915, William
Alexander, aged 7 months, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Campbell of 67 Dingwail 
avenue.

ROGER'S—Alan Stanley Clark Rogers, 
captain of C Co. in the 6th Battalion, 
East Yorkshire Pioneers ; late lieutenant 
in the 61st King George’s Own Pioneers, 
Bangalore, India; an ex-member of the 
Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto; a past 
pupil of Trinity College School, Port 
Hope, and a graduate of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston; only son 
of Edwin R. Rogers, .-nspector of pris
ons and public charities, parliament 
buildings, Toronto; born at Calgary, 
Alberta, in November, 1888, and killed 
in action at the Dardanelles, August, 
1915.

He gave his life for his friends. 64 
URQUHAR’T—On Tuesday, Aug. 24, 1916, 

at—the residence, 360 Sumach street, 
Toronto, John Urquhart, in his 81st 
year.

Service will be held Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Interment at Cobourg, 
Ont.

WEST—On Aug. 24. 1915, at his father’s 
residence, 150 Kenilworth avenue, 
Douglas Chaffey, only son of Marguer
ite and Lionel C. West, aged 1 year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday. 25th, at 3 p.m. to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

A wedding took place at St. Clement’s 
Church on Aug. 24, when Pamela Rosa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Carrette, 
was married to Mr. William Charles Mc
Laughlin. The Rev. A. E. Powell of St. 
Barnaba’s officiated, and Mrs. A Grln- 
nell played the wedding music. The 
bride, who was given away by her fatner. 
was gowned In brocaded chiffon taffeta, 
her veil was arranged In a Juliet cap 
with a wreath of orange blossom, and 
she carried a shower of white roses and 
lily of the valley. She was attended by 
her slater. Miss Jane Carrette, wno wore 
a gown of pale pink crepe de chine. The 
best man was Mr. Carl McLaughlin, t>io- 
ther of the groom. A reception was held 

I at the house of the bride’s parents, after 
which Mr and Mrs. McLaughlin left for 
the Ka wart ha Lakes. On their return 
they will go Into their new home at 65 
Jackman à venue.

SMILING BEAUTIES Send tor our rate* and routes. They 
will interest you. We hare something 
real good.d Prompj 

fissure.
edThe inquest. was reopened last 

night At the morgue, Coroner Dr- De- 
mary presiding, on the death of Jo
seph Veznia. who was struck and 
killed on the Kingston road. August 
16 by a motor car, for which the de
tective office and provincial police 
hive been conducting a search, with
out success, for thé past week.

Évidence was submitted to show 
that the car was traveling at such a 
high rate of speed that it was utterly 
impossible to obtain an accurate de
scription of it, but the witnesses were 
ail positive that the car was traveling 
on the side of the read when it hit 
Veznia and Miss Frizzell, who was 
with him at the time of the accident.
'and| immediately following swerved 
to the centre and increased its speed, 
disappearing out of sight.

Saven Passenger Car.
Delbert Prest, Syracuse, N.Y., who 

witnessed the accident, said that It 
appeared to be a dark green seven- 
passenger car, gas tank on the rear, 
high back, and that- when it passed 
him it was going at a rate of thirty 
Of forty miles an hour- When asked 
regarding the lights, he could not say 
Anything definite about the front ones, 
but the rear lights was not in use.

Coroner Dr. Demary adjourned the 
inquest until August 31, stating that 
there was move evidence to be sub
mitted.

County Constable Brown, who is 
working on the case, stated that he 
expected speedy developments, and 
that evidence would be submitted at 
the reopening of the inquest that would 
tie se the case-

Toronto’• Only Oabarot 
Res taurant

S. J. SHARP & CO.Luncheon, 12 to 3, 35c and 50c. 
Afternoon Tea, 25c.
Dinner and Dance,
Cabaret Supper, 10 
A la carte service at all hours. 
Exhibition dancing by Evelyne Hill and 

Frank Barton, of New York. Music at all 
meals by the Argentine String Orchestra, 
direct from New York.

6 to 8, 50c and 75c. 
to 12.30, 50c.

•GOING DATES:
August 26—From stations Toronto to 

North Bay. Inclusive, and east, but not In
cluding Kingston, Renfrew or east thereof.

August 28—From stations In Ontario, 
north and west bf Toronto, but not Includ
ing line Toronto to North Bay.

For particulars as to tickets west otWln- 
nlpeg, etc., appyy .to any Grand r~ 
Ticket Agent. J 
NEW SHORT ROUTE TO WESTERN 

CANADA.
"The Transcontinental Line.”

Leave Toronto 10.46 p.m. August 24th 
and 28th, via North Bay and Cochrane.

No Change of Care.

79 Yonge Street._____________ [ Mit. Every Day!

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE
Next Week—HELLO GIRLS, ed

ling and 
World Singing by the 

Royal Quintette, W. H. Scudder, Brougham, 
Deevernay, Woody Kelly.

Albert Williams,
Trunk

Frank Barton,
Mfrr. of Restaurant. Mgr. of Entertainment, Passenger Trafficpros: on--------

I sien:!
ordefr to Tha 

|or order can bé 
edtf

'j-illiHlltllll
Miss S. McCaul, Philadelphia; Miss R. J. 
Wlsnom, Philadelphia; Mr. M. Clark, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; J. P. Osborne, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sloman, Rochester, 
N Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. Schwegler, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Young, Hamil
ton; Mise Grace P. Smith, Concord, N.H.; 
Miss M. McDonnell and Miss H. McDon
nell, Philadelphia; Mr. M. A. Jones, Mr. 
E. E. Kavanagh and Mr. A. Radigan, New 
York; Miss E. S. Bussing, Brooklyn; Mrs. 
H. Boultbee, Miss M. H. Hlgham, Phila
delphia; Mrs. J. H. Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Dandrick, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mrs. Jas. 
Wood, Miss Alice Wood, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mr®. F, Donner. Columbus, Ind. ; Miss 
Elizabeth Arrott, Miss Isabel Arrott, Miss 
Isabel Wafftruf, Mr-Fred Roger, Pitts
burg; Mr. W. H. Donner, Mr. R. N. Don
ner, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Richards, Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Haw
ley, Cleveland; Mr. A. G. Inman, Cleve
land; 41rs. C. D. Cutsinger, Edinburgh, 
Ind. : Miss Riedel, Saginaw, Mich. ; Mrs. T.
G. Retallack. Miss Ruth Stewart, Ottawa; 
Col. G. A. Stinson, Toronto ; Dr. and Mrs.
H. D. Junn, jr., Philadelphia; Mr. Yorls 
Ryerson, Col. thfe Hon. James Mason, 
Mr. Frank W. MacLean, Mr. J. Castell 
Hopkins, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. K, F. 
Burgess, Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Teagle, Chicago, Mr. N. R. Jennings, To
ronto; Mr. E. Rlshell, Garden CMty, k. Y. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon T. Finch, Mr. W. E. 
Wilder, Mr. J. F. Sullivan, Mr. C. E. Rog
ers, Mr. H. P. Hillman, Mr. H. L. Ells
worth. Mrs. J. T. Cutting,, Mr. H. J. Bal
four, Toronto; Mrs. V. M. Best, Mrs. R. 
W. Phillips, New York; Mr. E N. C. 
Nelles. Toronto: Mrs. A. F. Lippincott, 
Mr. E. P. Lippincott, Philadelphia; Mr. 
A. V. Clelew. Toronto; Mr. Alex. J. Grant 
and Mrs. Grant. Peterboro; Mrs. D. Coul- 
son. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. A B. White- 
head, Quebec; Mr. Harry M. Johnson, 
Hornell. N.Y. ; Mr. C. C. Hall, Mr. H. A. 
Hall. Toronto; W. F. Guelford, M.D., 
Philadelphia; Dr. T. Webster, Dr. W. A. 
Mayburry, Toronto: Mr. George Ridde- 
ford. Miss E. J. Riddeford, Chicago; Mrs. 
A. J. Truitt. Mr. Harold S. Truitt, Phila
delphia, Mr. J. D. Sellier, Mr. Chas. Sel
lier. Mrs. E. Sellier, Mrs. J. Sellier, Mr.

„ ^ . . . ,, - .. Louis Beckwith, Miss Doris L. Wheeler,
Miss V. Grant has left for the Muskoka. Erje pa ; Mr. A. M. Wood, Palermo Ont.;

Lakes, where she will visit Mrs. W. G. Mr John B. Mabie, Rochester, N.Y.; Mr. 
Strathdee at Rosseau. Hamor. Pittsburg, Pa. ; Dr. and

----------- „ „ , 11 Mrs. Wm J. Gundelach. St. Louis; Mrs.
Mrs. J. J. Colleran and the Misses Col- | ç pj Martin, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

leran have returned from a two weeks’ j Hague, Winnipeg; Mr. D. J. McLeod, 
holiday spent at the Monteith House, | Montreal ; Mr. N. B. Wormwith. Toronto 
Muskoka. Miss E. W Hoag, Mr. ,M. K. Hoag, Pltts-

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Tracy,

Moonlight Sail CANADIAN NATION
AL EXHIBITION

er-
On the 

Steamer
Niagara-on-the • Lake.

Misa Ridler Davies has returned from 
the Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Galbraith are at the 
Queen’s Royal.

Mrs. William Johnston has returned 
from spending a few days at the Queen’s 
Royal.

Mrs. G. G. Le Mesurler and Miss Le 
Mesurier have returned from the Queen's 
Royal, where they have been spending 
tne last six weeks.

The fancy dress ball In aid of the Fresh 
Air Fund will be held at the Queen’s 
Royal Casino on Thusrday evening, Aug. 
26, at 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Arthur Meredith, Miss Diana 
Meredith and Miss Wanda Gzowski have 
returned to town from the Queen’,i Royal.

The mixed doubles tennis tournament 
In aid of the Red Cross Society, given by 

Queen's Royal, will begin this morn
ing at 10 o'clock.

Mrs. Charles Nelles was In town from 
Niagara-on-the-Lake yesterday.

Mrs. Prince and Miss Ross are spending 
a few days in Toronto, when they will 
return to their summer cottage at Ni
agara-on-the-Lake.

Prof. J. Quarrington, who has been at 
the Rossmoyrh Muskoka, for the last two 
months, has returned to town. Mrs. 
Quarrington will remain for another 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cosgrave, and the 
Misses Cosgrave were week-end visitors 
at the Monteith House, Muskoka Lakes.

Miss E. Dixon Is spending a few weeks 
at Bayvlew, lÿxsseau.

35' MELVILLE DAVISRETURN TICKETS
at reduced fares to Torbnto from all sta
tion. In Canada. Special train service and 
low-rate excursions from all principal points 
on certain dates.

Ask Agents for full particulars, Toronto 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets Phone Main 4202.

ERS CAYUGA Steamship A Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Agents for MJL LINOS.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

A delight f u i 
evening on the 
■liver - bathed 
waters of Lake 
Ontario.

iWorld 34
131lavorite papers 

[cation adaiesj 
ll cost. Tele- 

change of ad- 
ke date ' when 
ade, so that you 
I’.gie copy. No 
address.
Sunday World
Canada, 25 c,

Thursday 
Aug. 26 H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE

Neutral to England. *
NEW YOBK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 

«60 tnd Class. «66 to «117.60 let Clese.
August 11 ............................................  Rotterdam
August «1 ............................... New Amsterdam
September 1 ........................................... Neordam
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * TOUR
IST CO., LTD., General Agents tor Ontario, 

«4 Toronto Street. Main *610. ed

8.80 p.m. 
Yonge St. 

Wharf.

s
the i&j

FRENCH LINELTickets at 46 Yonge St., or Yonge
St. Wharf. ] Caa.fievt.Riri.T.t N. 0. Ry.345

Chuff Trunk Railway Ryita*

Mayor Took Action.
Action was taken yesterday by 

Mayor Church against the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. for allowing its 
conductors to use the open running 
hoard for the purpose of collecting 
fares, as in the last year one man has 
been killed and 14 injured.

Mayor Church, accompanied by 
Aid. Robbins and Gibbons, laid the 
facts before Crown Attorney Corley, 
who issue 1 a fiat for a summons to 
be laid against the company under 
section 247 of the criminal code. The 
mayor stated that immediate action 
will be taken.

TORONTO,
ÆILTON T0B0HT0-VIRNIPE6 Compagnie Generale Transatlantique

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings Frem N.Y. To Bordeaux
ESPAGNE ..................Sept. 4, 3 p.m.

Sept. 11, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU.......... Sept. 18, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE.........

via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS

Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed,
94. The benc-’i- 
rison, Walkerville, One-Day Returns

PORT DALHOUSIE ... $1.00 
ST. CATHARINES . . . $1.10 
NIAGARA FALLS . . . $1.50 

Afternoon Sail 60 Cents
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. 2V4 hour» 

at Port Dalhousie.

Three Trips Daily
Leave Toronto City Wharf 8 a.m., 

2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Tickets at 52 King street east. Main 

5179, and Wharf Office, west side 
Yonge street, Main 2653.

CHICAGO
Sept. 26, 3 p.m.Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.

TUtSOAV, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.

THURSDAY, SATURDAY and M0HDAY
Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. dally for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
points.

For Information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

TS Yenge 8treat.
SISTANCE.

ed-T■of the Corps of 
’out 50 men have 

as asked- the city 
ssistanee in con- 
irk.

NATIONAL GREEK LINE
t (NEUTRAL).

New York to Pstreo—Plreana—Calumets.
Direct connections for Constantinople, 

Holy Land and Balkan points.
88. Themletoelee ...........................
88. Vaetilfs Constantino» ....

New iteamere.

Miss C. S. Berthon, who has been at 
House, Muskoka Lakes, hasthe F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Directors
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE,

Phone College 781 and 792.
Motor Equipment If 

desired.

Except
Sunday

the Monteith 
returned home.Ran Down Motor Thief.

Wilfred Graham was arrested yes
terday afternoon by Detective Wlckett 
on a charge of stealing an auto from 
Wesley Gallagher. 43 Grove avenue.

Graham borrowed the auto Sunday 
night and was no: seen again until 
j ester lay afternoon, when Wickett 
loated him on Ossington avenue pur
chasing oil for the car.

Ott Will Be Arraigned.
Walter Ott. the young German who 

Was brought back from Ecuador. 
South America, on a chr.rge of stealing 
$100.000 from the Phonograph Co., of 
which he was the bookkeeper, will ap
pear before Magistrate Denison on

Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their best”

&VÎTo PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO

Timetable, and all Information from 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Ry»., 

or T. Sc N. O. Railway Agents

Funeral cnapel.
MELVILLE-OAVIS CO.. LTD,136

I General Agents for Ontario.
24 Toronto St., Toronto.M. 2010.

35 136
------------ burg. Pa.

Mr and Mrs. A. B. Davies and Master BOffalo, N.Y. 
Davies who have spent the last few 1 
weeks at the Monteith House, Muskoka 
Lakes have returned home.

Thursiay, for a preliminary hearing.
A German Warned.

John W. Martin, who was in court 
yesterday, owing to his alleged sym
pathies with the German cause, de
clared that he was a German, but had 
lived in Canada for 36 years.

He was examined by the chief of po
lice, who, after administering a 
ing, released him.

Wife’s Plea Saved Him.
Thru the pleading of his wife, Mi

chael Jones, who resides on the Lake 
Shore road, was ailowe 1 out on sus
pended sentence after Magistrate 
Brunton. in the county court, ha-d sen
tenced him to 60 days and 20 lashes.

Mrs. Jones is a cripple, and charged 
her husband with slapping her face-

4 o’clock in the Elks’ Hall, Main street, to 
discuss means of raising money to help 
in Its work

Meetings
The East Toronto Red Cross Society 

will meet on Thursday afternoon at two

k

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.1 E. Myers is visiting friends atMrs.
Rosseau.

Mr W. Flemming, who has been at the I
Monteith House, Rosseau. for the last six |------------
weeks, has returned to Toronto.

Recent arrivals at the Monteith House.
Rosseau. include the following Toronto 

Mr R A Ncvitt, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J Lytle, Miss D”/13 ”on?e'J!vJllddlR 
j S Masse and wife, Vt. J. Keyes, K. 
Thompson, Miss M. McEyay, R. H.
MrsChFU'plumb. Miss LUars. Vr G^Mac-

^Johnston! m£s

SHSss wr^rD.^:Mf-rionafd Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Simpson. :
Mr and Mrs. R. Sidney Smith Miss 
Tsith Heron. Mr. and Mrs. Rowntree and S Mrs. N. H. Conley. Miss V.
? l.v ML'S N Devltt, Miss M. Thomp- 
°0nlellr E Hodgins, Mr. E. Corbman,
"Mr / l Armstrong, Mr W. Blackley,
Mr- , M,s C. Fume. Mr. S. Factor,
Mr. BdBGoU'n3. Mr. R. M. Ryan Mr. 
ï?rj Gllü'Dr. E. C A. Reynolds, Mr. J.
Moi. Miss Ethel McDonald.

gan Francisco to Honolulu, China and
Japan.

Bonaventure Union Depot.

Summer ResortsSummer Resorts OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.V ......... Aug. 14

............Aug. 25
............Sept. 11

warn- SS. Nile ............ ..
SS. Mongolia .....
SS. Persia .................
Meiville-Davis Steamship % 

Tourist Co., Ltd.
24 Toronto Street, 

ueneral Agents. Main 2010.
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MuskoKa

B jt More real holiday en-
||Cjoyment for lets money 

I ■%3ML jte ban anywhere else in
I A m e r*i c a -— on Lakes

MÊÊÊlÊ^m .iosseau, Muskoka and Joseph.

V, Rheumatism Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.X '
1,15 a.m. »-daEyxceptMARITIME

EXPRESSA Heme Cure Given By One \\ho Had It
In the spring of -1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and J ntlammatory Rheu
matism. 1 suffered as only those who 
ha\ p it know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I receiv
ed was only temporary. Finally, I found 
a remedy that cured me completely, and 
it has never returned. T have given it 
to a number who were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a « ure in every case.

want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble,to try this marvel
ous healing power. Don't send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address and 
I will send V. free to try. After you 
have used it an ! It has proven itself to 
b* that long-looked-for means of curing 
your Rhe^umati.--n. you many send the 
price of it, one dollar, but, understand. 
I do not want your money unless you 

6 perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer when 
Positive relief i- thus offered you free? 
Don't delay. “Write today.

Mark H. darkson. No. 214 B.
Gurney Bide., Syracuse. N.Y.

Mr Jackson i? responsible, 
statement true.--Pub.’

13am Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydney». Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

out
GALT MAN SEEKS REVENGE.

1 GALT, Ont-, Aug. 24—To avenge 
his brother’s death at the hands of the 
Germans. Sergt. Iluglcr Glen Thomas 
of the 29th Regiment’s bugle band has 
enlisted for active service with tho 
S4t'h Battalion. His brother. Pte. Ivan 
Hector Thomas, aged 22. was reported 
missing on July 1, and now his aunt.
Mrs. Johns. Beverley street, has had 
a letter returned, stamped "Killed In 
action.”

YEAR SENTENCE FOR THEFT.

Special to Tho Toronto World,
BAHRIH, Aug- 24.—Ernest R. Grant, 

who claims Chicago as his home, was 
today sentenced to a year in ,Central I articles to the value of 175 from s 
Prison for stealing clothing and other 1 summer camp across the bay-

pitf w.

Burglary Charges-
James McNish and Joseph Barnes 

appeared in the police court yester
day on a charge of attempting to break 
into the Ellis Brothers’ jewelry store 
on
accepted.

lout
lain- Yonge street. Ball of $1006 wasi

Write for La Bale de Chaleur, Abeg* 
welt. Bras d'Or IBSits.t

Cigarets on Sunday.
Charged with selling cigarets on tho 

Lord's Day, George Sachlas denied it 
in the police court yesterday, stating 
that the spotter sent in to buy the ci
garets had taken up the package from 
the counter while he was waiting on 
another customer, leaving the money Recent

A fine of $5 and costs was Imposed. JJ’Tf,*’MtchVMr A. B. Edmond.
_______________________ ^nlt. M cn_ ^ M,s Frank o Dodge. Fall

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West River.' Mas».; Mr. and Mr^ J Hel man
j Wellington st., corner Bay at «d J Cincinnati; Mias A. Heldman, Cincinnati,

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

la the city dust and noise getting on your nerves? Slip away for a few 
days to the convenient Muskoka Lakes and let the clear air, sunshine and 
plrie-laden breezes give you back your nerve and strength. .Hotels are all 

planning for bigger business, and nearly all will stay open later than 
usual, as the ceason is later this vear in Muskoka. For list of hotels, rates, 

etc., apply any ticket office, or write Muskoka Nav. Co., Gravenhurst, Ont.

Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, etc., apply

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

fv*4
arrivals at the Royal Muskoka 
Mr. J. D. Beasley and nartyof 
“ Dr. A. D. LeFerte. De-

Detmtt.
tdtf

now
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%
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WEEK MONDAY, ADO. 23.

HKS «iiM»;
>);l

i *?

4—MUSICAL CONSERVATORY—* 
MISS LEVAIN AND CO.

' CAMERON, DAVTTT St CO.
Henry Catalano; Larue and Rich; “Be- 
Volvlng Collin»" ; Miller and Ram be ; 
World’s Best. Feature Film Attractions.

ed

J

I

DAILY

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge 8L ed

This Week—Frank Terry; Brown S 
Jackson; Mullen * Gerald; Great San tell 
A Co. ; Bnlnlalkl Orchestra ; Throwing 
Tabors; Manhattan Trio, and Photo
plays. ed

Box Seat* Can Be Reserved In Advance.

s sJi
H C

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. XS.
DOYLE AND DIXON. 

NATALIE AND FERRARI.
MILO (?)

Kolb and Harland; Julia Naeh -S Co. ; 
McCormick and Wallace; Romaic and 
Delano ; The Skating BIJouveo; Unique 
Feature Film Attractions. ed

Scarboro Beach Park
FREE VAUDEVILLE 
BAND CONCERTS 

MOVING PICTURES

17—Ûslenwr Grand Patriotic a riaay and Recruiting 
Gathering by the Sportsmen's 
Patriotic Association.

THE WEATHER

* ■

if*

m
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

NIAGARA STCATHARINES LINE

HW[li '

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES Ll~
T«-6_ ■

... y ye

The New Route to 
Western Canada

BURLESQUE

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

trand

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

QY RKHfitRD WALTON TULLY 
(AUTHORT’On^R THt TtNTmnCR 
ll r A 17 TtiE HAWAIIAN 
n C Alx SINGERS' à PLAYERS 

THE WONDERFUL- 
VOLCANO SCENE--SEE

APLAÏ0FAW0MML

OEW’S
YONGE ST-THEATRE
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HA/OE2RSVHJLüB^Aiug. 24.—Rain Inter
fered slightly with the closing games 
of the second day's play In the Hagers- 
yUle lawn bowling tournament. Thomas 
McPhall’s Brantford Pastimes rink car
ried off the first trophy, playing In his 
usual strong style with R. J. Seatter’s 
Hagerevllle rink as runners up, while 
E. B. Mealley’s Hamilton Strathoona 
rink won the consolation event with Dr. 
Dean’s Galt four as their opposition. 
Scores:

Hagerevllle Trophy.
—Semi-Final

Hamilton Strath.— Brantford Past—
Mealley.................

Hagers vlllei—
Scatter.................

14 McPhoil
Caledonia—

.23

..17 Morrow 
—Finals—

14

Hagersville— 
Scatter....................

Brantford—
18 McPhail ............

Olub Trophy.
—Second Round— 

Galt-
12 Dr. Deans .... 

Hagerevllle—

24

Mount Pleasant—
Biggar............

Hagensvtll 
Mason.............

16

..........13 Almas ....
—Third Round—

Hagers vill 
.19 Keeler .... 

DunnvlU

14

Dunnvllle—
Ramsay............

Gelt—
Dr. Deans...............12 Gray

Waterford.
Dr. McGuire.

Hamilton—
Mealley............

......... 22

5
—Hagersville— 

12 Almas ................... 9
Caledonia— 

13 Morrow .... 
f—Semi-Final

Gelt—
• 13 Dr. Deans ., 

Hamilton— 
.11 Mealley .... 
—Final-

12
Hagersville—

Keeler....................
Waterford— 

Dr. McGuire...

Hamilton— 
Mealley.............

Galt-
11 Dr. Deans 7

MOTORCYCLE MARATHON.

GOLF ENTRIES
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—When 

the entries for the 21st annual 
amateur championship tourna
ment of the United States Golf 
Association closed here today 
there were 138 players on the 1-st. 
Secretary Howard F. Whitney 
announced the drawings for the 
elimination round of eighteen 
holes medal play, which is to 
take place next Saturday on the 
links of the Country Club of De
troit. He said that probably 
there would be some post entr.es 
which might bring the total up 
to or over 149. No foreign 
players will take part in this 
year’s contest, but its interna
tional character will be maintain
ed by four Canadian competitors: 
F. G. Hoblitzcl, Alberta Adams, 
George S. Lyon and J. M. Hunt.

<

CENTRAL ATHLETES 
ON TRACK AND FIELD

i.

G. Gault Wins the Sprint Final 
and J. Fitzgerald the Stand

ing Broad Jump.

Central athletes competed in two events 
last night at Varsity field. 2he 160-yard 
ruce was decided in three heats, with 
G. Goult winning the final. Harry Rid
dell, from scratch, ran a beautiful race 
and all but caught Goult, who had a han
dicap of 6 yards. At the 76-yard mark 
the field bunched and Riddel had to go 
around them, and lost by inches in 16

The standing broad jump had nine 
entries and was won by Jack Fitzgerald, 
the Canadian Y.M.C.A. record holder, 
with a leap of 10 ft. 2 in. T. Varty of 
the Montreal Athletic Club was second, 
with 9 ft. 7 in.

Harry Tresldder ran two miles in 
10.9 3-6 and finished wrlth a burst of 
speed. Harry expects to run in Sagnaw 
on Labor Day and is doing some strenu
ous work.

Walter Newel got second in his heat 
in the 160 yards, but gave his place to 
Bill Orgon and went the first mile "with 
Tress, which they did In 4.69.

Central athletes are delighted with the 
Exhibition program for Sept. 11 and will 
work hard for the diamond scarf pins.

Last night's results were as follows:
—150 Yards—

First hept—1 W. H. Riddel (scr.); 2. 
G Gault -ra- yds.); 3, Hal Fiai (9 yds.). 
Time, 16 2T-6.

Second heat—1, W. Wardrop (18 yds.): 
2, W. Newell (10 yds.); 3, W. Orgon 
(7 yds.). Time, 16 1-5.

Flnai—i, Gault, 2, W. Riddell; 3, W. 
Wardrop. Time, 16 flat

—Standing Broad Jump— 
„1i.1’ïac!c Fitzgerald (scr,); 2, T. Varty 

?’ D* A* Irwln (6 in.). Distance, 
10 ft. 2 In.

walkers postponed their event 
til Thursday night.

flat

un-

Brantford Rink Wins 
Hagersville Tourney

At Boston (National.)—Boston made 
clean sweep of the series with Pittsburg, 
taking the final game yesterday by a 

Cooper started out,

a

score of 10 to 0. 
but was taken out in the fifth after he 
had been hit safely nine times for seven 
runs. Score: R- „
Boston .................0 0304102 •—10 12 3
Pittsburg ..........00000000 0— 0 6 1

Batteries—Ragan and Gowdy; Cooper 
and Gibson.

At Brooklyn.—Toney pitched shut-out 
ball yesterday, and Cincinnati made it 
three out of four from Brooklyn by o 
to 0. The Dodgers made only three hits, 
sensational plays by the Reds’ fielders 
robbing them of more. Williams got six 
put outs, one of which, a one-hand catch 
of a long drive by Myers, cut off a hom
er. The Dodgers used four pitchers, afi 
of whom yielded hits. A one-handed 
catch of a liner by O'Mara, which ended 

double play, was the 
Score:

in an unassisted 
Brooklyns’ fielding feature.

R.H.E.
1 l'l 0 1 1 0 0 0—6 11 0
00000000 0—0 3 1

Batteries—Toney and Clarke; Dell, Ap
pleton, Douglas, Rucker and McCarty.

At Philadelphia.—Chicago secured an 
easy victory over Philadelphia by knock
ing Rixey off the rubber in four innings. 
Lavender was not hit hard, while three 
double plays kept the home team from 
becoming dangerous. Score: R.H.E.

3 0 0 2 1 0 0 0—6 10 2 
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 7 1

Batteries—Lavender and Archer ; Rixey, 
Chalmers, Baumgartner and 
Adams, Burns.

At New York.—St. Louis made a clean 
sweep of their series with New York, 
winning the fourth game by 12 to 1. 
New York played a wretched game be
hind the poor pitching of Tesreau and 
Schupp, piling up seven errors. Meadows 
held the Giants to five scattered singles. 
Defeat plunged the Giants into last place. 
Score:
St. Louie 
New York

Batteries,—Meadows and Snyder; Tes
reau, Schupp and Dooin, Wendell.

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Chicago

Killifer,

R.H.E.
02100102 6—12 16 
00000000 1— 1 5

Vernon Walker, the clever motorcycle 
rider from Detroit, may be a starter in 
the postponed motorcycle Marathon race 
at the Motordrome on Saturday night. 
Walker is the rider who broke Brownie 
Carslake’s winning streak at the drome 
last season, and many of the fans will 
welcome his return to Toronto. The big 
program that was arranged for last Sat
urday night will be run off next Saturday 
night, and the American stars, Don and 
Bob Barclay of Denver and Jimmy Mar
tinson of Boston will be on hand to meet 
Henikman of Detroit, Burtchaell of At
lanta, Pattison of Buffalo and Dougherty 
of Detroit.

ONLY THREE GAMES 
BEHIND PHILLIES

Braves Made Good Gain Yes
terday When Dodgers and 

Moran’s Crews Lost

At Newark (Federal.)—Buffalo took 
an interesting pitchers’ duel from Newark 
here, shutting out the Peps by a score 
of 3 to 0. The visitors had made only 
one hit off Seaton until the eighth when 
they bunched three for one run. In the 
ninth two hits and an error gave them 
two more. Score: R.H.E.

00000001 2—3 6 1 
00000000 0—0 6 3

Buffalo 
Newark

Batteries—Schultz and Allen; Seaton 
and Rariden.

At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg went into 
first place in the Federal League race 
yesterday when it defeated Kansas City 
both games of a double-header, the scores 
being 4 to 0 and 4 to 3. Knetzer for the 
locals pitched well In the first game. 
In the second game Barger was effec
tive until the ninth Inning, when the 
first two men singled. Comstock was 
sent to the rescue and retired the eide. 
Scores ;

First game—
Kansas City ...0 0 0 0 
Pittsburg

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0—0 7 3 
0 0 1 •—4 8 10 0 11

Batteries—OuVlop and Adams, Easter
ly; Knetzer and Berry. 

i game—
City

Second 
Kansas 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Packard and Brown; Barg
er, Comstock and O’Connor.

At Balttmore.|—Brooklyn walked away 
with yesterday afternoon’s game, 14 to 
6, and made It two In a row from Balti
more. Baltimore fielded poorly, and its 
pitchers were wild. Score:
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

Batteries—Marlon, Frank Smith, Up- 
ham and Lend; Johnson, Bailey and 
Jacklitsch.

At Chicago.—Airtight defence on the 
part of the local club, combined with 
timely hitting of the three St. Louis 
twlriers, won yesterday's game for Chi
cago, 4 to 3. The visitors outhit the lo
cals, but were unable to bunch their 
blows effectively. Score:
St. Louis ............60010010 1—3 11 0
Chicago

Batteries—Plank.
and Hartley; McConnell and Fischer.

R.H.E 
0 1—3 3 3 
1 •—4 10 1

.0 0 0 0 0 0

.1 0 0 0 0 0

R.H.E 
00343100 3—14 12 3 
104010000— 6 11 6

R.H.E.

..........0 2100001 •—4 9 0
Groom, Davenport

ATHLETICS.

Le Roy Campbell, the national and In
tercollegiate half-mile champion of Amer
ica, has sent in his entry for the Exhibi
tion sports on Saturday, Sent. 11. Camp
bell hails from Sheridan, Wyoming, and 
attends the University of Chicago, and 
wears the colors of that university in his 
races. The westerner has been somewhat 
of a sensation in athletics this year, and 
has some wonderful oerformancei to his 
credit. On athletic day at the Fair he 
will have the toughest race of the season 
before him. Among his opnonents wiil 
be Abel Klvist of Ntw York, the 1000- 
yard record-holder of America: Ted Mere
dith of Philadelphia, the world’s half-mile 
-hampion and record,-holder; Norman S. 
Taber of Boston, the world's mile record- 
holder and Jack Treslddtr. the Canadian 
half-mile champion. A new record will 
Hkelv be the result of the competition 
these stars are capable of showing./

PITTSBURG NOW LEADS 
GILMORE’S LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost.Clubs.
Philadelphia ................
Brooklyn ........................
Boston .............................
Chicago ...................... *.. 57
St. Louis ...
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ..
New York .

Won.
5060
5461
5458

57
6056
6055
6'-54
57n

—Tuesday Score
.............. 6 Philadelphia
............. 12 New York ..
............  6 Brooklyn ...
..........10 Pittsburg ...

—Wednesday Games— ■ 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

Chicago... 
St. Louis.. 
Cincinnati 
Boston

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Boston .... 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
New York . 
Cleveland 
St. Louis , 
Philadelphia

Boston... 
Cleveland 
Chicago..
St. Louis.

Won. Lost.
75 37
74 41
71 44
57 55
57 56
44

7143
7735

—Tuesday Scores—
............ 3 Detroit ....
............ 6 New York

............ 6 Washington
....10-6 Philadelphia 

—Wednesday Games— 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at Detroit.

At Richmond (International)—Roches
ter batted two Richmond pitchers yester
day and won both games of a double- 
header. 4 to 3 and 9 to 5. In the first 
game, Cottrell was hit hard, and In the 
second McHale was batted out of the box 
early in the game.* The scores :

First game—
Rochester..........
Richmond ....

R.. E. 
0 0 0—4 12 0 
0 1 1-3 6 2

0 0 10 3 
0 0 0 0 1

Batteries—Erickson and Williams; Cot
trell and Sweeney.

Second game— R.H.E.
Rochester ..........02131200 0--9 9 0

20002010 0—5 13 3 
Batteries—Herche and Wanamaker;

McHale, Lamotte and O’Donnell.Sweeney.
At Harrisburg—Buffalo won the first 

game of a doubleheader from the Tigers. 
3 to p, and played five Innings to a tie, 1 
to 1, In the second, which was called on 
account of rain. Fullenwelder shut out 
the locals in the first session, with four 
hits Scores ;

First game—
Buffalo .......
Harrisburg .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0

Batteries- -Fullen welder and Onslow ; 
Enzmann and Heckinger.

Second game—
Buffalo ....................................
Harrisburg ..........................

Batteries--Bader and 
bred and Heckinger.

At Providence—Fullerton’s

Richmond

R.H.E.
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3 9 1

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 1—1 4 2
0100 0--1 2 1 

Onslow; Good-

pitching
was too much for the Grays In the first 
game with Montreal, arid the Royals won, 
- to 1- In the second, Shean's sluggers 
took kindly to the offerings of Dowd, and 
won easily. 9 to 3. Schultz held the vis
itors to four hits in the second 
Scores:

game.

First game— 
Montreal ......... 00200000 
Providence ....00000010 0--1 5 0

Batteries — Fullerton 
Oeschger and Haley.

Second game—
Montreal ............30000000 0—3 4 1
Providence ....01510200 •—9 13 2

Batteries—Dowd and Howley; Schultz 
and Haley.

and Howley:

R.H.E.

0* A.LA* Referees 
For This Week's Games

Toronto lost no time in sewing things 
up in the farewell line-up. They tore 
otf a run in their first attempt on Rath’s 
(single, Gilbert’s Infield out and Daley’s 
grounder,which slipped thru cather’s leg», 
permitting Rath to tally. Passes to 
Kocher and Herbert, and Williams’ three- 
bagger to right centre with two out sent 
Kocher and Herbert home in the fifth,and 
Rath’s second blngle scored Williams. 
The scores ;

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

............... 4 1 1 3 0
1 ,2 0 0

3 0 0 1 0
3 0 110 
3 0 0 9 0

6 1
2 0 2 1 4

0 0 16
110 0

Toronto—
Williams, rf.
Rath, 3b.
Gilbert, cf.
Daley, If. ..
< iraham, lb.
Kocher, c.........................2 1 0
Wares, 2b.
Ball, ss. .
Herbert, p.

3

3
2

0Totals ..................... 4 7 21
Jersey City— B. R. H. O.

Purtell, ss........................... 3 0 0
Crutcher, If............... 3 0 1
Yeager, 3b......................... 3 0 0
Cathler, 2b..........................3 0 2
Layden, lb......................... 3 0 0
Manning, cf......................3 0 1
Sherman, rf...................... 2 0 1
Schwert, ............................2 0 0
Ring, p................................. 2 0 0

Totals
Game called by agreement.

Toronto ...
Jersey City

Three base hit—Will 
hit—Wares. Stolen base 
Left on bases—Toronto 3, Jersey City 3. 
Double plays—Ball, Wares and Graham. 
Bases on balls—Off Ring 2. Struck out— 
By Ring 3, by Herbert 3. Wild pitch— 
Ring. Umpires—Harrison and Freeman.
Time of game, 1.10.

E.
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
3 1
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0

24 0 6 21 » 1

100030 0—4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 

Sacrifice 
th, Gather.

lams.
S—’Râ

HOWLEY’S ROYALS WIN 
FROM CHAMPION GRAYS

BASEBALL RECORDS'
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Lost.Won.Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal .. 
Harrisburg 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Richmond . 
Jersey City

.6493972
.6164064
.6185357
.48662 ' 55
.47758S3
.4585849
.4296448
.3706840

—Tuesday Scores—
............2-4 Jersey City
.........4-9 Richmond .

..........3-1 Harrisburg
......... 2-3 Providence

—Wednesday Games— 
Montreal at Providence. 
Buffalo at Harrisburg. 
Rochester at Richmond.

0-0Toronto..
Rochester 
Buffalo... 
Montreal.

3-5
0-1
1-9

Referees for O.A.L.A.... games this
week have been appointed as follows:

Today.
Tweed at Campbellford, P. Hocking.
'..ra.r]gevil,e at Hanover, H. Jacoby.
Shelburne at Dundalk, F. Doyle.

Friday.
Owen Sound at Durham, L. Smith.
R T*8 decidad to Play Southampton at 

W Ingham on Friday with Dr 
as referee, the return 
nesday.

Campbell 
game next Wed-

Speciil to The Toronto World
JERSEY CITY. N.J., Aug. 24.—With 

a team made up of pitchers in the out- 
fiel dand outfielders in the infield. Joe 
Yeager's Jersey City Skeeters failed to 
measure up to the strength of Billy 
Clymer’s Maple .Leafs in the double bill 
which featured the wind-up session be
tween these rivals for this season at 
West Side Park, and Jersey City was 
handed another double application of de
feat by the Olymer squad, making it four 
of a kind, giving the Canadians a clean 
sweep. The scores were 2 to 0 in the 
opening tilt, and 4 to U in the nignt- 
cap session, which terminated by mutual 
agreement with the seventh Inning.

Five of Jersey City’s regulars were 
on the hospital squad as the result of 
the battle on Sunday, and Manager 
Yeager had to hustle to get togettier 
enough men to fill out a team, Barry and 
Bues being the latest to Join the bunch 
of cripples. In spite of their battered 
condition, Jersey City put up a formid
able defence, and Toronto had to fight 
hard to force thru the winning counts. 
Both contests developed keen struggles 
on the hurling hill.

Luque led the first attack for the Leafs 
and squeezed thru against Johnny Ver- 
bout by holding the locals runless, while 
his associates filled in a pair of tallies. 
Luque got out with only five wallops 
against him, while Toronto touched Ver
bout up for six. In the final exchange 
of shots, Herbert continued the good 
work of his predecessor by restricting 
the opposition to five bingles, while Cly
mer’s boys hammered Jimmie Ring* for 
seven.

It was an even race and anybody’s 
game up to the seventh, which proved 
lucky for the Leafs, as they succeeded in 
covering the circuit with what proved 
the winning counter. Daley did the trick 
by lifting a fly between centre and right 
fields which just grazed Manning’s fin
ger ends as he sprinted for the ball, and 
Daley counted a pair of pillows. Gra
ham hit in front of the plate, but 
Uchwert grabbed the ball and then threw 
wild toward third and Daley scooted 
home. Luque's hit In the eighth, Wil
liams’ fielder's choice, which retired the 
Cuban at second, Rath's out at first and 
a single by Gilbert accounted for the 
run in the eighth.

First Game. 
A.B. R. 

..4 1

..4 0

..3 0

..4 1
. . 4 0
.. 4 0
..4 0
.. 3 0
..3 0

O. A. E. 
2 0 0
0 10
10 0 
2 0 0
8 0 0

0 8 3 0n ' i o o
0 4 2 0
112 0

Toronto—
Williams, rf. 
Rath. 3b. ... 
Gilbert, cf. .. 
Daley, if. ... 
Graham, lb. 
Koqher, c. .. 
War es, 2b. '.. 
Ban, ss. .... 
Luque, p.

Totals ... 
Jersey City- 

Purtell, ss. 
Crutcher, If. . 
Yeager, 3b. . 
<\i ther, 2b. , 
i lyden. lb. . 
Manning, cf. 
Sherman, rf. 
Schwert, c. v 
Verbout, p. . 
Dommltt, x . 
Ring, p.............

2
R.

.. 3 0

..4 0

..4.0 

. . 4 0

.. 2 n

..2 0

. . 3 0

.. 3 0

..2 0

. . 1 n

.. 0 0

2 0
0 0
1 0
4 0
0 (I

2 0 0
10 0
6 1 1
0 5 0
0 0 0 
0 0 0

Totals 28 0
xBatled for Verbout in 8th

Toronto ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0__ 2
Jersey City . .0 0000000 0—0 

Two base hit—Daley 
Jersey

27 13 1

Left on bases— 
City 5, Toronto 5. Double plays— 

7-unuc to Graham. Bases on balls-iOti 
■ uoue 3, off Verbout 2. Struck out—By 

Luque 7, by Verbout 4. by Ring 1. 
hv pitcher—By Luque 1 (Purtell). 
pitches—Luque 
v Innings

Hit
Wild

Hits—Off Verbout, 6 in 
Umpires—Freeman and Har- 

Tlme of game, 1.47.I*Is on.

RIVERSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB.

Riverside Athletic Club will take an 
active part in the sportsmen’s patriotic 
rally to be held at Scarboro Beach Fri
day night. Four or five good boxing 
bouts will be staged. Altho the major- 
tit of the boxers have gone to the front. 
se.Y,^ra' sood local boys have shown their 
willingness to take part. Boxers from 
other clubs willing to assist phone the 
secretary at 58 Strange street.

TORONTO BEAT HIGH PARK.

The games last night for the Birdsall 
Trophy resulted as follows :

High Park— —
. Black.........

* TcTovish.....
W. Nolan.........

Toronto;—
.... S W. ,T. Kincade ..14
• •••10 R.' Davidson

, „ ....IS W. "Arnold ..................
1 . Coutts......................16 J. Henderson ....10

14
15

Total .....................5.2 Total 53

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Pittsburg ....
Newark ............
Kansas City ..
Chicago ............
St. Louis ....
Buffalo ............
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

Won. Lost. Pet.
64 50 .562
63 50 .558
64 53 .547

.... 64

.... .60 

.... 67

.... 56
.................... y 39
—Tuesday Score

Buffalo..................... 3 Newark ....................... 0
Plttsburg-r^.,.4-4 Kansas City ....0-8
Brooklyn.................14 Baltimore ...
Chicago................ 4 St. Louis ...

—Wednesday Gam 
St. Louis at Chicago.
Kansas City at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Newark.

53 .547
55 .522
65 .467
64 .462
76 .339

.. (
3

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Ottawa ... 
Guelph 
Brantford . 
Hamilton . 
London ... 
St. Thomas

Won. Lost. Pet.
37 .615

62 39 .571
47 43 .522
40 45 471

A4141
37 60 .381

Sportsmen's Patriotic 
Show on Friday Night

The speotaculor water carnival at Scar- 
boro Beach Friday night, the full line of 
land sports, the speeches, the music and 
choruses—all aim at one end. They are 
a means to an end, a plan for lndusing 
young men to get with the ranks of the 
heroes to help fight the battles of liberty 
that will live in history forever.

The best speakers in the land have 
promised to help. The night will be one 
o: entertainment and pleasure, but don’t 
forget what It is all for.

The massed bands and the singing of 
the national anthems will be something 
Toronto never heard the like of before. 
If anything can inspire, that will. In 
this connection Donald McGregor espe- 
dally asks that all good singers get as 
close to the platform as possible.

There Is no extra charge over the 
every day one to get Into the park, and 
most of It will go to meet the expenses.

The movement is gathering force and 
it would not be surprising to see one of 
the greatest gatherings ever collected in 
this city. The whole night bustles with 
superlatives and the only thing to do is 
get down there, join in with the spirit of 
the amusement and real business—do 
your bit.

IL S» Lawn Tennis 
Championship Draw

NEW YORK. Aug. 24.—The- leading 
tennis players of tne country are well 
separated in the drawings for the national 
championships, as announced last night. 
The list of 128 entrants for the itular
tournament, which begins at Forest Hills, 
L.I.. next Monday, broke evenly into 64 
pairs for the opening day’s play, and,
barring delays, due to inclement weather, 
the tourney will close on Sept. 7, The 
final round of the singles would be reach
ed on Labor Day, according to the draw 
but one entire day will be devoted to thé 
doubles title pla;, thus adding an addi
tional session to the tournament.

Maurice E. McLoughlin and R. Norris 
Williams, respectively one and two in the 
national ranking- are widely separated, 
and, playing according to form, should 
reach the semi-finals or final, thus avoid
ing an anti-climax in the early days of 
the play. Williams, who defeated Mc
Loughlin in the final round at Newport 
last «season, is well, placed in the upper 
half of the draw, which is a trifle strong
er than the lower half. In the upper divi
sion with Williams are Clarence Griffin 
and William M. Johnston of California, 
while the east is well represented bv Karl 
Behr, Wallace Johnson and H. H Hack- 
ett. in addition to the champion.

Qtfeen City Yacht Club 
Regatta Next Saturday

At a special meeting of the Lake Sail
ing Skiff Association last night _ 
Queen City Yacht Club were allotted next 
Saturday for their skiff and dinghy races 
the 16-foot skiffs to start at 2.35, and the 
14-foot dinghies at 3.10.

The meeting decided to leave the Doug
las Trophy question over to be settled at 
another meeting, Sept. 11.

The Toronto C.C. willingly gave over 
next Saturday to the Q.C.Y.C., as also 
will the R.C.Y.C

the

GRACE CHURCH WANTS GAME.

Gra^e Church, , C. C. would like a game
or. Saturday, the 28th. at Varsity cam
pus. Captain challenging please phone 
Mr. Paris, North 3468.

Be Coldly Critical
thertiiy ^
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If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You 
Phone Main 3681, or Hamilton 439.I

WEDNESDAY MORNING

Toronto 
J. City1 Baseball

LEAFS WIN A DOUBLEHEADER 
LUQUE AND HERBERT TO FORE

Skeeters Blanked in Both Ends of the Bill—Jersey City 
Team Presented Strange Appearance With Pitchers 
in Outfield and Outfielders Playing the Infield.

t

cost 4 son'

wilSMIsI*,
TORONTO i
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The House That Quality Built.

:
1

Made to Your Measure

in a manner that is

SUPREME
Into their construc
tion goes the best 

__ ski 1 and business 
ability inthetrade. 

SPECIAL PRICE SUIT

.

25.Ç®
! R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED,

77 King Street West.
i Tailors

Haberdashers

RED SOX LOOK LIKE 
AMERICAN CHAMPS

PRIZEWINNERS 
IN FIVEPIN LEAGUE

T
i

■ti

Open Series at Detroit With a 
Victory—One Hit for the 

Yankees.

Steele, of Paragons, Best Aver
age Man at Toronto 

Bowling Club.

you’IV.

that

MWV
I HOI*
J »

At Detroit—(American)—Fielding of a 
brand almost superhuman was matched* 
against desperate slugging yesterday af
ternoon and it gave Boston a 3 to 1 vic
tory over Detroit in the whirlwind open
ing contest of a series which may decide 
the American League pennant.

Three hits, two of them bunts, and 
wild throws by Coveleskie and S ta nage, 
gave the league leaders three runs In the 
first Innings. Only In the fifth, when 
Bush walked and Cobb dented the right- 
field screen with a triple, could Detroit 
score. Many balls were thrown out of 
the game by umpires, each team alleging 
the spheres had been tampered with. 
Score: R. H. E.
Boston .................  3000000 0 0—3 9 0
Detroit ............... 00001000 0—1 8 3

Batteries—rShore and Cady; Coveleskie, 
Boland and Stanage, Baker.

At Cleveland—Only 29 men faced Mor
ton yesterday. One, Pitcher Caldwell, 
singled. One, Catcher Alexander, reach
ed first on an error. As a result New 
York was shut out, while Cleveland scor- 

,,run8 by consecutive hitting off 
Caldwell. Brilliant running catches by 
High held Cleveland’s score down. Score :

... 00010302 x-S 13 E1 

_ ... 00000000 0—0 - . 
Batteries—Morton and O’Neil; Caldwell 

and Alexander.
At Chicago—John Collins broke up a 

13-innlnge battle yesterday, Chicago win
ning from Washington, 6 to 5. Ayers 
weakened when he started the 13th, and 
lie was unable to hold the one-run lead 
■which his team mates had made in the 
visitors half. The locals had numerous 
chances to score and end the game In the 
legal number of innings, but threw them 
away. Catcher Schalk had his finger in
jured by a foul tip off Henry’s bat and 
had to retire from the
Washington 030010 00 00 00 0-^6 ?2 *5 

CWcago.. 1111000000000 2—6 10 6
Batteries—Boehllng, Ayres and Henry; 

Scott, Wolfgang, Faber and Schalk, Daly.
At St. Louis—After losing eight

straight games, St. Louis took a poorly 
played double header from Philadelphia 
here yesterday, 10 to 7 and 6 .to 2. Hoff, 
St. Louis recent acquisition from the In
ternational League, twirled his first full 

i1?1?]"?8, i" the second game and 
gave Philadelphia only three hits. Score :

First game— R H E
Philadelphia ..20040010 0—7 12 6 
St. Loufs ... 22200040 x—10 11 2

Batteries—Nabors, Wyckoff, Bressler 
and Lapp; Koob, Slsler and Agnew.

Second game— R H E
Philadelphia .. 10000000 1—2 3 i
St. Louie .......... 12002001 x^-6 g' 1

Batteries—FlHIngem and McAvoy; Hoff

The biggest array of prizes ever hand
ed out in the bowling game in Toronto 
will be presented to members of the To
ronto Bowling Club Fivepln League Sat
urday night for their work of last season. 
The occasion wjll be graced toy the pres
ence of Mayor Church and President Aid. 
Sam McBride and Dave Spence, while a 
program of amusements, in co-operation 
with the big annual handicap tournament, 
will go to make up a night that will 
pass all past seasons.

The averages for the season follow, and 
will be found to be the biggest and best 
crop presented since the league was or
ganized. with Bill Steele of the champion 
Paragons leading the field, with almost 
163 average in 63 games rolled, the big
gest mark ever recorded at the

58 .
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game.
Charley Boyd, the past champion of 
every season, ten pins down on the lead- 

aid wonders in the second series after 
a bed start in the fim, to nose In for 
the place over “Gunboat" Simpkins. The 
balance of the field follow closely in order 
to the bottom, with "big’’ Ed Ryder, who 
claims pounding pills more to hie liking, 
drawing up for the cellar honors, with 
nearly a 104 average in 16 spasms. The 
averages :

Name—Team.
Steele, Paragons ...
C. Boyd, Stanleys ..
Nelson, Millionaires 
Simpkins, Senators .
Clark, Millionaires .
Dunk. Millionaires .
Rice, Stanleys ...........
Crottie, Stanleys ...
Hopkins. Olympics .
T. Ryan. All Stars ,
McKinley, Paragons 
Howden, Senators .
Seager, Rexallltes ..
Hotrum. Paragons ,
O’Donoghue, Flying Post... 39
A. Boyd, Stanleys ................
Leeson, Stanleys ...............
Armstrong, Rexallltes ..
Shrubb, All Stars ..... ................. 45
Wilson, Paragons 
Miller, Flying Post ..
Col. White, Canalltes 
Hault. Rexallltes ...
Warren, Stanleys ....
Topping, Paragons ..
Litster, Senators ....
Ward, Paragons ....
Ciceri. Olympics .....
Duthie, Flying Post .
Huston, Millionaires .
Weeks, Senators ....
Cameron. Millionaire» ..... 66
Watt, Millionaires .................... 27
Sikes. Olympics ....................
Ward, Olympics ....................
Colt, Olympics .......................
J. T. White, Canalltes.,
Dods, Sewer Pipes .............
Monahan, Canalltes ..........
Speer, Flying Post .............
Mallory, Paragons .............
Strong. Canalltes ...............
Whaley, Rexallltes .............
Nicholson, Olympics ....
McKinley, Senators ...........
Sale. Flying Post ....................... 48
McBride, All Stars ...
Pyne. Millionaires ....
MoCutcheon, Rexallltes
Cates, Senators ............................
Martin. Colonials .......................... 53
Lyons. Colonials ..........
Pollock, Nor way s .. .
Husband, Flying Post 
Kyle, Flying Post ...
Fidler. Millionaires .
Lowes, SdWer Pipes .
Hulse, Norways ............
Swan, Colonials ..........
Bowman. All Stars ....................... „„
Moore, All Stars ............................ 61
Bell. Norways ...............
McCoubray, Rexallltes 
Whyte. Rexallltes ....
Holmes. Canalltes ...
Mills. All Stars .............
R Mackenzie, Coloniale .... 48 
Aylesworth, Canalltes 
Sinclair, Colonials ...
Harrison. Sewer Pipes 
McLean, Sewer Pipes 
Chamberlain, Sewer Pipes.. 45
Hutchins, Sewer Pipes ............. 36
Reeves, Norways 
Vint, Sewer Pipes .......
Johnson. Norways .............
West, Sewer Pipes ...........
Mackenzie, Colonials .................. 25
Ryder. Rexallltes ........................... 15
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Early Light.
FOURTH 
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■, Lady Londoi 
SIXTH R 

, Durln.
SEVENTH 

Marshon.

57 148.40
145.21
143.21 
142.28 
142.38 
142.37 
141.30 
141.11 
140.14 
140.5

57
27
36
41 X
60 illgame. Score:
42 I
57 I

51 |£:
54 139 11
45 139.4 ;!

139.1
9 189.1 

138 13 
137.46 
137.5

41
. 64

FIRST R.27
74 137
63 136.47

.. 15 136.9
63 126.10

136.12. 45
47 136.1 

134 4 1. 30 
. 63 133.40

133.46
133.17
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Î1 133 4 ■' : *66: 
1661 
i.!8: 
LÎ61 
i CE 1

133.7
113.4

56 132.49
132.19
132.11
131.21
131.17 
131.3
130.17 
130 Î 
129.13
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Russell Boy Wins Pace 

In Three Straight Heats
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31 Ml
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60 1
129 .821

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—The Grand Cir
cuit races today resulted as follows:

2.13 pace, 3 in 6, $1000—
Yedno, br.m. (Fogarty)
Patrick M.. blk.g. (Stokes)..
Fern Hal, br.h. (Macpherson)
Camélia, br.m. (Snow)...............
Dustless

(Murphy) ........................................... 5 dis.
Time 2.10H, 2.1144, 2.1264, 2.2264.

The Greater Montreal, 2.10 pace, $3000—
Russell Boy, b.s. (Geers)................. Ill
Judge Ormonde,bk.e. (Valentine) 5 2 2 
Peter Farren, b.h. (Murphy)...
Lustrous McKinney, b.g. (Rod

ney) .............................................................
Aconite, b.s, (Cox) ...........................
Hal Boy, b.g. (McMahon) ............

Time 2.09, 2.08, 2.0744.
2.15 trot, 3 in 6. $1000—

Loe Blossom, ch.m. (Wall) ..2111 
Sadie S., b.m. (Murphy).... 13 2 2 
Jeanette Speed, b.m. (Cox)... 3 2 3 3 
Idora Worthy, b.g. (Rodney). 4 dis
Tommy T<5dd, b.g. (Snow)... 5 dis 

Time 2.14, 2.13, 2.2244, 2.10%.
Special match race, 2 in 3, $5000 (un

finished)—
William, b.h. (Marvin) .............
Directum I. (Murphy) .......... ]

Time 2.04.

Si!
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78;

128.32
127.$9
127.22
127.10
126.46
126.31
126.7
126.3
126.18

51
36
30

92148
4 111 
14 2 3
2 2 3 2
3 3 4 4

asi •
.351• 46
m21

13
McKinney, b. h. 36!
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47
126 
125.18 
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124.34 
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122.12 
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122.29 
122.14
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24
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Men’s Raincoats, $7.95 :
j

âHE great fall assem
blage of Raincoats 
and kindred water

proof garments for men did /j 
not arrive any too soon, for 
raincoats have been about 
the most wanted garments 
for the last few weeks. 
Almost anything you could 
desire in a raincoat is in
cluded.

T Æ
//t

Alla use<
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\
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ENGLISH PARAMATTA 
COATS, double texture 
cloth, weather and rainproof.
Self shades of olive, fawn 
and coffee. Single-breasted 
button-through styles with 
vertical pockets and opening 
to inner pockets, full-fitting back; all seams sewn and ce
mented. Sizes 36 to 44. Specially priced, Wednesday 7.95

PARAMATTA CLOTH COATS that will stand all 
climates are in fawn and olive. Motor styles, or with 
raglan shoulders and half belt at back. Price .... 10.00 

ENGLISH COATS with raglan shoulders and the or
dinary set-in sleeves, are of paramatta of flexible fine finish 
m rich shades of olive. They fit neatly at neck and all 
seams are sewn and cemented. Price

iA

f9 1*i \ ;

it,i y
>

!

It

!
11.50

fMILITARY RAINCOATS, made from an imported 
Pafamatta cloth in dark fawn shades; are in double- 
breasted style, buttoning close, and have half belt at back. 
Price..............

l

*

12.50
:—Main Floor, Queen St.
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TiTirf Cnyosure Wins 
■* Llif Steeplechase

Entries for U.S. 
ChampionshipsGolf2-4 Txg
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LILLEY RIDES THREE\ Today's Entries |ins The “reason why” in these
Suits at $15.00

IN LINE AT OTTAWA RACES AT SARATOGA.

SARATOGA, Aug. 24.—The card for to
morrow is as follows:

FIRST RACE—For all ages, handicap, 
sellUig, 6 furlongs :

!

The Finn, Favorite, Wins Huron 
Handicap, Feature of the 

Afternoon.

Steeplechase, the Feature, Won by 
Cynosure, Long Shot—Only 

Two Favorites.

99Bac 118 Chartier 
99 Sarsanet 100Gloaming

Helen Barbee.. .114 Fenmouse 
Mars Cassidy.. .112 

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:
Bryhdown.........   .149 Kehtoh
Big Sandy............147 Pebeto
Archdale...............132 Texas Star

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up. 
, selling, one mile: 
xCarlton G.
G. M. Miller.
Borgo..............
xAlhena.........
xNapier.........

FOURTH RACE — The Adirondack
Handicap for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs: 
Indian Chant... 105 Cantara 
Prlmero
Plelone. _ __ __

-Water Cress II. 104 Kilmer ........
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 

selling, one mile:
Borax.........
Slumberer.
Good Wood
Slick.............
Santo...........

IllHERE’S a purpose, ambition and 
zeal behind these clothes at $ 1 5.00

__-they’re not assembled with the idea of hoping
you’ll like them, but on the knowledge 

that you will like them.

TLEAGUE 141SARATOGA, Aug. 24.—The Finn won 
the Huron Handicap here today, Trial by 
Jury second, Sharpshooter third, and 
Iron Duke the only also ran.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—The fall meeting 
of the Connaught Jockey Club opened 
this afternoon with fair weather and a 
good attendance. The feature race of the 
Initial card was the steeplechase, which 
resulted In a win for Cynosure at 10 to 
1. There were eight horses in the 
Jumping contest and each fenced per
fectly, Idle Michael setting the pace for 
three-quarters of the distance when he 
gave up to Stucco, which was beaten 
out by a nose by Cynosure. Only two 
favorites, Marsh ou and Redland, 
Josefina Zareta, a 15 to 1 shot, won the 
sixth race. Fields were large and the 
the majority of the races proved very 
exciting. TVenty-four books were In 
line and did a thriving business, 
maries :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, all ages, 
selling, foaled In Canada, 6 furlongs:

1. Mona G., 100 (Brown), 4 to 1, 2 .to
1 and even.

2. Last Spark. 107 (Smyth), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Suivez Mol, 106 (Ambrose), 12 to 1,
5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.17 2-5. Divorce III., Mary 
Masters, Our Mabelle, Sir James, Can- 
nie Jean, Puritan Lass, Ondrameda and 
Calumny also. ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 2400, 2-year- 
olds. maidens, 5)4 furlongs :

1. G&leswintihe, 111 (Acton), 9 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. Reserve, 111 (McDermott), 6 to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Peep Sight. 114 (Claver), 2 to 1, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.11. Greenwood. Rirka, Mavme 
W., Broom Corn, Pride of Greenway "and 
AMx. Getz also

THIRD RACE—Purse 3500 , 4-year-olds 
and up. steeplechase, selling, about 2 
miles, short course:

1. Cynosure, 134 (Russell), 8 to 1, 2 
to 1 *nd even.

2. Stucco, 138 (Williams), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Idle Michael, 134 (Brooks), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 3.

Time 3.54. Joe Gaiety, Dr. Holzberg, 
Kali Inla and Cu Bon also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, one mile:

1. Redland, 98 (McDermott), 9 to 5, 3 
to 5 and out.

2. Corsican, 103 (Acton), 3 to 4, even 
and t to 2.

3. Supreme, 102 (Cooper), 2 tc 1, 7 to 
10 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.44 2-6. Buzz Around, Richard 
Langdon and Northern Light also ran.

FIFTH RACE Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Laura, 102 (Claver), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.
• 2. The Busybody, 114 (Acton), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Idet, 108 (McDermott), 2 to 1, 4 to
6 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.16. Kim. Ida Claire, Valas and 
Dick Deadwood also

SIXTH RACE-514 furlongs:
1. Josefina Zarate. 92 (Nerger), 15 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
2. Mater, 101 (McDermott), 4 to 1, 2

to-1 and even. a £ -
3. Astrologer, 108 (Cooper), 7 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time -1.10 3-5. Colors, Parlor Boy, 

Haversack. Lurla, Knight's Differ and 
Inquiéta also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. mile and sixteenth:

1. Marshon, 110 (Claver), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

146
135

The four
ran Just as they were backed. Jockey 
Lilley had remarkable success today, 
riding the winners of the first, second 
and fifth races.

103 ro113 Booker Bill 
115 xVolant ...
103 Don. McDonald. .115 
100 San Vega

is, Best Aver-
Toronto
Club.

IV 100

105i
113Summary:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds
up. handicap, with 3500 added, 6 fur- 

, longs :
1. Winning Witch, 105 (Lilley), 16 to 5, 

6 to 5 and 3 to 6.
2. Hester Prynne, 112 (McCahey), 6 to 

1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 6.
3. Ehgle, 92 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.16 1-5. Bareac, Kaekaekia, 

Lady Barbary, Ruplca and Pan Maid al
so ran.

and
95

W7E spent weeks in their 
™ lection instead of days

we select slowly, carefully, painstak
ingly— we work cn a “process of 
elimination*’ that leaves no residue 
of commonplace.

105 Achievement ....109 
114 Friar Rock

won.se-:ttr 116prizes ever hand- 
game in Toronto 

Imbers of the To- 
[epln League Sat- 
prk of last season, 
raced by the pres- 
knd President Aid. 

p Spence, while a 
|s. m co-operation 
Idicap tournament,*) 
Ight that will sur-

100lew
T 1

:* .
io*F~
hiiq

108 xEvelyn C.
108 Elbold ....
108 Ruslla ....
103 Watertown 

„ • 96 Booker Bill
Duke of Dunbar 98 Ha’penny 
xBeverly James 98 xFreeman .
Menlo Park 

SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-yeafrOlds, 5)4 
furlongs:
Garnet....
Beckna...
Dorcas...
Oratorlum 
Orator....
Gilles.........

96Sum-
112

108
111A
112«lit SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell

ing, purse 3400, 5% furlongs: .
1. Black Beauty, 100 (Lilley), 3 to 5, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 6.
2. Important, 110 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 8 to 

1 and eve*.
3. Belle of the Kitchen, 95 (McAtee), 

20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.04 4-5. High Horse, Irrawaddy, 

Little Alta, Helping • Hand,
Herrmann, Chi va tor, Vedaro and Spangle 
Duchess also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 3400
added, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Feminist, 115 (McCahey), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Landslide, 104 (Byrne), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

3. Libyan Sands, 110 (J. McTaggart), 2 
to 1, 4 to 6 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.10. Broom vale, Idiko and Bon
nie Carrie also ran.

•FOURTH RACE—The Huron Handicap 
of 31500, 3-yfitr-olds, one mile and three- 
sixteenths:

1. The Finn, 122 (Butwell), I to i, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Trial by Jury, 116 (Davies), 3 to 2,
1 to 3 and out

3. Sharpshooter, 118 (Loftue), 18 to 5,
3 to 5 and out.

Time 2.03. Iron Duke also ran.
FIFTH RACE—MUe and an eighth:
1. Lahore, 114 (Lilley), 13 to 6, even 

and 1 to 3.
2. Shyness. 93 (Lapaille), 7 to 1, 6 to

2 and 6 to 5.
3. Polly H.. 104 (McTaggart), 7 to 2, 

even and 2 to 6.
Time 1.67 1-5. Wtorid’s Wonder -and 

Amalfi also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6)4 furlongs:
1. Tralee, 103 (McCahey), 11 to 5, 4

to 5 and 2 to 5. ...
2. Edna Kenna, 100 (Allen), 18 to 5, 6 

to 5 aid 1 to 2.
3. Nolli. 103 (Martin), 15 tol, 4 to 1 

and 7 to 1.
Time 1.10. Bob Redfield. Harry Gard. 

Bobolink and Afternight also ran.

RESULT* AT MAISONNEUVE.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—The 
Maisonneuve today resulted as 

FIRST RACE—Purse 3800, 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

1. Jim Mallady, 118 (Maripol), 6 to 2,
6 to 5 and 3 to 5. J

2. Rye Straw. 118 (Gargari), 5 to 2. 4 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Belle Chilton, 113 (Davenport), 5 to
1, 2 to 1 and even. „ -, „ _

Time 1.03 4-5. Abdul, Smiling Mag, 
Hafiz and March Light also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, for tour- 
year-olds and up. five furlongs :

1. Orimar Lad, 113 (Estep), 1 to 2, 2
5 in<Tolson d'Or, 108 (Corey), 6 to 1, 2

1 and 2 to 3.
3. Curious, 113 (Davenport), 2 to T, 3 

to 5 and out. _ . „
Time 1.06 2-5. Muskmelon, Bordello and

Bertha V. also ran. ___
THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 

year-olds and up 11-16 miles :
1. Dixie, 104 (Pickens), 2 to 1. 1 to 2

al2d Clsko, 104 (Dodd), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 and

6 3° Master Joe, 109 (McDowell), 6 to 1.

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.56 1-5.

Dougall, Lady Innove
^FOURTH RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Petit Bleu. 105 (Young), 5 to 2, even
and Charles McFerran, 109 (Dodd), 2 to 

1, even and 3 t* 5. -
3. Golden Lassie, 105 (Whymark), 8 to 

1, 3 to 1 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.28 3-5. Unity, Anna Reed, Ap- 

Okolona and Hazel C. also

“fifth RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Mr. "Mack, 117 (Boland), even, 2 to 5
and out. i

2. Dom Moran, 107 (Corey), 5 to 2, even
ai3d Nino Muchacho, 114 (Gargan), 12 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.28 2-5. Easter Boy, Tower and 

Capt. Elliott also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse 3300, for 

three-year-olds and up, about five fur-
lf Duquesne, 118 (McCullough), 6 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even. _ „ „
2. Jessup Burn, 115 (Doyle), 8 to 5, 3

to 5 and 1 to 3. , _ „ „
3. Ormead, 113 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 7 to 

5 and 2 to 3.
Time 1.02.

John Marrs also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 

three-year-olds and up, selling, about five
fUL°Louis Des Cognets. 115 (Davenport), 
5 to 1 2 to 1 and even.

2. John MacGinnts, 115 (Walsh), 4 to 1,
eV3.nCo!.d Randell, 110 (Young), 10 to 1, 4

tOTimend1.03t2-51.' Miss Fissy, Col. Fred, 

Buck Thomas. Velie Forty, Rocky O Brien 
and Johnny Wise also ran.

101
96 t,*3

9IÏ1 aus ■
109 Polroma .
112 Red Cloud 
109, Trent ...
112 Bet ...........
109 Smooth Bore ... 109 
112 Jacobus .... 

xApprentlee allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track slow.

112
U 112

is > 112season follow, and 
biggest and best 

|e league was or- 
r of the champion 
ield, with almost 
p rolled, the blg- 
ed at the game, 
it champion of 
own on the lead- 
ècond series after 
t, to nose in for 
F Simpkins. The 
Iw closely In order 
k" Ed Ryder, who - 
tore to his liking, 
Ular honors, with 

16 spasms. The

v-ti t 109

i:C keg's«• 109Madame! r<!ir 
, li-oH
| yd e 

1 ' IAT MAISONNEUVE.CLOTHES HABERDASHER»
•T VON6I STRICT0 MONTREAL, Aug. 

entries for Wednesday, Aug. 25:
FIRST RACE—Purse 3300 , 3-year-olds 

and up, about 5 furlongs:
Tower........................102 Muskmelon .......... 103
Lady Capricious. 104 Bulgar ................... 105
O’Tis True............108 Single .
Skeets..........

SECOND RAC®—Purse 3300, for 3- 
year-olde and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Hapsburg...u_...104 Petit Bleu .............104
K. of Pythias... .106 Hippocrates ....106
Ool- Fred................. 106 Frokendale

McFerran.»109 Rye Straw ..........117
THIRD RACE—Puree 3300, for 3-year- 

olds and up, 5 furlongs :
Miss Cordelia. ..*108 Lauril Park ...
usita.......................... 113 Irish Mary ...........113

.........113 J- L. Dempsey. .115
Marsh Light......... 115 Arcene
Turkey Trot..

FOURTH RACE!—Purse 3300, for 3- 
year-olds and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Proctor......................103 Della Mack
Luke VanZant. .*114 Mud Sill ..
Tony Koch

24.—Maisonneuve
R
;r

■ r.-
ran.■I

iMO

m
108mouse, Mars Cassidy.

SECOND RACE — Bryndown, Big 
Sandy, Pebeto.

THIRD RACE—Borgo, Donald Macdon
ald, C «. lton G.

FOURTH RACE—Friar Rock, Achieve
ment, mdlan Chant.

FIFTH RACE—Menlo Park, Evelyn C.. 
Booker Bill.

SIXTH RACE—Polroma, Smooth Bore. 
Garnet.

118V 11 _
: p
I L

eWorld's Selections
Games. Ave. 

63 162.54
60 152.29
47 151.17
60 151.13
54 160.18

9 160.3
67 148 40

145.21 
27 v 143.21 

142.28
48 142.38
60 142.37

141.30 
.... 67 141.11
:... 39 140.14
... 51 140.5
.... 54 139 11
... 45 139.4
... 45 139.1
... 9 139.1

138 13 
137.46T 

27 137.5

■Y CENTAUR 106

161 OTTAWA.

jfi FIRST RACE—Rustling, Marlon Gai- 
7,' ety, Splutter.

SECOND RACE—Golden List,
1 Bigger, Tlajan.

», THIRD RACE—F. A. Stone, Cuban,
it Early Light.

1 FOURTH RACE—Corsican, King Box, 
mi Subject.
lit, FIFTH RACE—Gold Cap, Rubicon II.,
Gw Lady London.
ÎÎ; SIXTH RACE—The Usher. Zodiac. Tv,™.»™..*
|i; Durin Players and members of the Davenport
Ef SEVENTH RACE—Lochiel, First Star. ATbtons are requested to attend special 

Marshon. meeting in the club room, Dundee street.
----------- tonight. Business is very important, and

SARATOGA, every one to a man is asked to attend.
_______ This meeting Is to consider the continu-

FTR8T RACE—Helen Barbee, Fen- ar.ee or breaking up of the club. Don't
forget, boys, 8.30 sharp.

Sil.<
.113

ST. BARNABAS CRICKET CLUB.

St. Barnabas are open for a good 
match Labor Day, in or out of the city 
(out of the city preferred). J. C. East. 
131 Wolfrey avenue. Will St. Barnabas 
players turn out to practice next Wed
nesday and Friday?

Little 121.... 57 1241SII
... 36

108llll
Ill... 42

______  111 Luquesne ............. ..
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300. for 3-year- 

olds and up. selling, about 7 furlongs:
Bertha V................ 95 Cordova .............  99
Miss FTancls... .101 Energetic ............... 104
Roland Pardee. ..104 Miss Sherwood. .115 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 5 furlongs :
Tnca......... ............*104 Virginia S. ...*107
Jim Mallady..-. ..110 Dusky Dave ...110
Uroml......................*112 Fawn .....................112
Brynacla.................. 112 Moss Rose
Amazement...........114 John MacGdnnls. 124

'SEVENTH RAC®—Purse 3300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 5 furlongs: 
The Lark................105 Oseary Maid ....105

114 ; Dr. stevensoits capsules
a CATARRH I For the special auineuu of men. Urm.

• * ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
Or < /cure In 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341

**a innpn 1 Proprietary Medicine Act).BLADUEIl « Price 33.00 per box.
» „___. < Agency. JOHNSTON’S TRUG STORE,RtllSTld II 171 King St. F„ Toronto. ed

A

kiMi
[«I

. 48 E54
ran. 1 ire.. 24 137 l«

63 136.47
136.9
136.10 
135.12- 
135.1 
134 4 
133.40 
133.46
133.17 
133 4 
133.7 
133.4 
132.49 
132.19
132.11 
131.21
131.17 
131.3
130.17 
130 7 
129.13

It 112 r Bach Cap. 
r «ole bears the

(£idy)ner,
15 II!

SPERMOZONE63 IK
.... 45
....- 47

: Beware ef eouniajWt
111 ijacee at 

follows : 
for four-

131..... 30
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
11.00 per box, malted Bn plain wraooer. 
ffeF^.ter.- lettera- sole proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S . DRUG 
STORE, 55)4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

3763 01
8. Balfron, 105 (Cooper), 3 to 1, 6 to 

6. and 3 to 5.
3. Surpassing, 107 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.52 4-5. Uncle Ben, Star ofi 

Love, Beaumont Belle, Abbottsford, 
Euterpe, El Oro and Beau Pere also ran.

::::: îi
.........  30

,2>'SI

Lady Pender 
Eye White..
L. Des Cognets. .113 Tiger Jim .
Bat Masterson. ..118 Joe Knight 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse 6300,for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 5 furlongs : 
Little NoeskaletalOO Hallz .

....... 106 Splrella
....106 Frosty Face ....105 
^...107 Royal Blue

111 Borel 
113 John Marrs ....113

112

»!
«1.
i j.

113sis: // .11856 .!£! 34. 58 ss: 1
rrs;48

104.... 37 it! CITY TENNIS TOURNEY 
RAIN—DRAW FOR TODAY

Goggety..
Caris»! ma 
Abdul....
Tom Flanagan. ..109 Johnny Wise ...114 
Massenet

105tt!21 s1ou21
21 VI 108

II 921es: '
SSI
.IS

IS
60 114I I12948 3 Rain halted the play In the city tennis 

tournament yesterday at the Broadview 
Y. Club. Following Is the draw for to
day :

3.30 p.m.—Inglls v. Richardson.
4.00 p.m.—Miss Cooper v. Miss Gibbons.
4.30 p.m.--Burns and Ross v. Meen and 

Lee; Sykes v. Patterson; Mrs. Rife v. 
M'lss Manchee; Kennedy v. Eby.

5.00 p.m.—Inglls v. Washbume; Stirling 
v. Rlfe)4 Meen v. Sheppard; Hoffman v. 
Trotter.

6.30 p.m.—Miss Davidson v. Miss Ben- 
fiold; Miss Symington v. Miss Walker; 
Hgffman v. Chinn; Washburne v. Trotter.

V~... 51 128.32
127.29
127.22
127.10
126.46
126.31
126.7
126.3
126.18

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.$1, 00 Reward43h

TS130
•:i48 AT CONNAUGHT PARK. 

OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Handicap, all ages, foal
ed In Canada, six furlongs :

97 Gartley
101 Marion Gaiety. .102
102 Rustling 

P. Phillsthorpe. ...109 Hampton Dame. 109
SECOND RACE—Purse $400, two-year- 

olds, selling, 5)6 furlongs :
Will Cash.....................106 Gentlewoman ..106
Tush Tush.................. *99 Golden List ...113
Prohibition...............*108 Candle .
Larkin........................ *105 Lyndora
Tlajan........................... 112 Filly Delphla ..*96
Rosewater................ *106 Little Bigger . .*102

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, steeplechase :
F. A. Stone.
Union Jack.
Early Light 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
twenty yards :
L.Splrltuelle..
Cogs.....................
King Chilton..
Spindle................
Klnmundy....

ISf
Ml

US!
Lan

21
13

HI47 V-Irish Heart 
Amphlon.. 
Splutter...

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a

Hi!!126
.........  24 125.18
.........  30 125.15
.........  63 125.9
.......... 39 124.34
------- 51 124 18
.........  30 122.12
... .. 45 122.37
..... 54 122.29
.........  36 122.14

IS
105

high-gra^e^all-Ha vana filler.

Ready to Cut! 
Coleman’s, Ltd., Stock

V Endurance, Col.
nee and Urchin also

Mc-<

113

“Lord Tennyson” 109 T
24 122

OF 101 KINO ST. W„ BOUGHT BY US 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT 60°/ OFF COST

.... 48 120.47

.... 30 120.18
.......... 57 120.28
.........  48 119.26
.........  37 117.1
pes.. 45 117.1
.........  36 117
........... 38 116.5
.........  20 114.13
..... 39 112.1
........ 21 110.11
.........  25 109.20
......... 15 103.11

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

139 Lillian Krlpp . .140 
142 Cubon 142
142passionata, 

ran is the Greatest 5c Cigar in theThis ie the highest grade stock of woollens in 
Toronto. Here are the immense bargains offered 
this week : World. .*98 Subject 

*102 Corsican 
•105 Sher. Holmes-.*105 
.107 King Box 
.110 Astrologer 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Ella Jennings...........  96 Caro Nome ...*100
Minstrel....................... 101 Kayderoeeros ..*105
Jessail............................107 Wolf's Baths . .107

107 Nlgadoo

102::«T;
e 3o1 102

30 ? 110
SUITS TO ORDER 113

(
Coleman’s, Limited, price $28.00. Bargain price $12.50 
Coleman’s, Limited, price $i0.00. Bargain price $14.50 
Coleman’s, Limited, price $32.00. Bargain price $16.00 
Coleman’», Limited, price $35.00. Bargain price $17.50 
Coleman’s, Limited, price $40.00. Bargain price $19.50 

Samples and Self-Measurement Forms to Outside 
Customers on Request.

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

r ni/j107Egmont
Lady London......... 108 Lavana
Rubicon II.........

Also eligible :
Jim L.....................
Reflection............

a 108
•108 Gold Cap ............1105 SPECIALISTS

In the following DUeuo.1

BBSS'*
Eneametle* 
•ktnDleeeiee 
■Maw Affections

■loeH. Nerve nndliledder IMeeeeeo.

Cell or send klstety forfreeedvlee. Mediate* 
famished in tablet form. Heure—10 a.m le 1 
pjn end 3to6p.m. Sunday»—10a.m.tol )n.

Coneultetlon Free

*105 Connaught 
.104 Perpetual 

SIXTH RACE—Fbirse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and twenty 
yards :
Single Toe 
Skinny B.
Zodiac.......................*105 Frontier
Runway. .
We van ok e

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500. four- 
vear-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :

.*94 Beau Pere ...*101 
•102 Mlnda
•105 Stake and Cap..107

112
I 107

WÆ Files 
8esei_ 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Fawn, Hearthstone andI

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,All Coleman's. Ltd., luxurious trimmings and silks 
used in the tailoring of these bargains.

Fit and Workmanship Positively Guaranteed

.. 99 Kathleen H. ..*100 
..102 The Usher . .. .*102 

. .107

$300. for
&

107 Durin ... 
110 Sir Blaise

110
113Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

The Blue Serge Shop (Reg.) Cordle F. 
Flret Star 
Lochiel... 
Marshon.

104 BRS. SOPER A WHITE«
110near elm 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont,342 YONQE STREET •

! •Apprentice allowance claimed.7/
'
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Yes Sir-ee, Pa's Going to Get a Lot of Rest f

---- '-4^

\ES, An' *IH>T ’’SOME ONE’LL / 
G$T A ICsr O’ REST AND J 
FRESH-AIR- CAMPIN' OUT 
UNDER. A <îOSH-BLINK€D

X ADTERMOwLE, vont I ?

------ =set—-— WELL, XE CAN T EXPECT TO G&T
Through without some enq-inE- 
TROUBLE.So SOMEONE MUSTc 
BE PREPARED TO <^ET UNDER.

I THE CAR TO MANE THE NECE5" J 
REPAIRS. ,---------V

WHT.YOU SEE, WITH CEDRIC, 
SALLY AND T, AND YOU AND 
THE LUQ<tAGE,WE won't 
HAVE Room in the car ^

, -j FOR A CHAUFFEUR, BOM 
LCEPR'C WILt- DRIVE.f

I,---- . "YOUR <qRIR
(NOW, PA,QU1T YùURC?RüMI3UN<tT 
I THIS ALfTO TOUR WAS PLANNED 
i TO G^VE YOU THE REST AND 

FRESH AIR YOU NEED So 
1 BADLY, AND you’re <k»n5

i :
7h and ce- 

[day 7.95
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or with
. . 10.00
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[ and all

. . 11.50
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^ Asked how he recognized a Traction ^
^ Tread Tire in action so easily, a motorist » 

said. “Why, look at the fine features of 
\ that fellow 1“ Those who value time and 

„ detest annoying delays are never with- ^ 
6 out “THE MASTER TIRE “
3 DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 6BDDS Co.. Limited. ^

I
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

!» run In The Dally World at one cent per wordt 
In The Sunday World at on* and « half 1TOO MANY CATTLE 

OFFERED FOR SALE
Estate Notices9c to 9%c; 30 sheep, at 4%c to 7c; 26 

calves, at 6)4c to 1044c.
Fred Rowntree bought 12 cows; 1 

choice Holstein milker, at 396; the bal
ance at 370 to 390.

F. W. Cone bought for Armour, Ham
ilton, 40 cattle: Good butchers, 38 to 
38.26: medium butchers, 37.25 to 37.65; 
canner bulls, 34 to 34.50.

Yiper ward for each Insertion/; seven Insertions' • 
six times in . The Dally, once In The Sunday ' 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 8 cents per word. This gives the 
Idvsrtlser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

Playgrounds Fest*v-’ MOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Henry Long. 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.

DepartmÂt of Railways and 
Canals, Canada»
TRENT CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SLUICE PIPES, VALVES, ETC.

SHOPlay-festivals uie -------  - -
of the work done on the city playgrounds 
during the next two months on all the 
playgrounds. Haye you seen the girls and 
boys of these centres In their folk dances, 
singing games, play games, drills, volley
ball, tether tennis, etc.? If you have not, 
spend an afternoon or an evening with 
one of these playgrounds and see what 
you think of their work, or pleasure, 
whichever you may call it. The following 
are the dates of the several festivals :

Carlton and Earlscourt combined—Tues
day, Aug. 24, at 2 and 7 p.m.

Elizabeth—Saturday. Aug. 28, 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 4, at

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Henry Long, who died on or about the 

day of April, 1915, at Langeraarck. 
In Belgium, on active service with the 
Canadian

Properties For Sale Help Wanted !■
Big Receipts Added to Num

ber of Left-Overs From 
Monday.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Six Acres on Yonge Street c«ERîïpiyR
AND SIX-ROOMED HOUSt In excellent ................... ‘ ------- -

condition, bank barn, hennery, etc. 
choice garden soil, 622 feet right on 
Yonge street, corner lot; city property 
mlgnt be taken as part payments Of
fice hours 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

German A 
iatory A

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—Cattle—Recel 
4000; market weak. Beeves, 36 to 
Texas steers, 36.40 to 37.65; 
steers, 36.65 to 38.90;
33.10 to 38.75; calves, 38.50 to 312.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market strong; 
light, 37.10 to 37.90; mixed, 36.30 to 37.76; 
heavy. 36.15 to 37.25; rough, 36.15 to 36.30; 
Pigs, 37 to 38; bulk of sales, 36.40 to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 15,000; 
market steady; sheep, 35 65 to 36.25; 
western, 36.80 to 36.85; yearlings, 36.30 to 
37.36; lam be, native, 36.75 to 38.80; west
ern. 36.85 to 38.95.

pts, 
310; 

western 
cows and heifers,

at 1009 Kent Building.SEALED TENDRES, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Sluice Pipes, Valves, operating machin
ery, etc.. Trent Canal," will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon on 
Wednesday, September 1st, 1915, for the 
manufacture, delivery of, construction 
and erection complete of sluice pipes, 
valves, operating machinery and electri
cal equipment for the Swift Rapids Dam. 
Trent Canal.

Plans, specifications and forms of ten
der can be obtained by application to the 
Chief Engineer, Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, or to Superintending 
Engineer of the Trent Canal, Peterboro, 
Ont.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada, equal to 10 per cent, 
of tender, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited If the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for the 
work at the rates stated In the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be 
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

a.m.
Expeditionary Forces 

Europe, are required to deliver or send 
by post, prepaid, on or before the 10th 
day of September, 1915, to the under
signed, administrators of the said estate, 
or to their

in TOOLMAKERS AND MACHINISTS—
Must be experienced and capable of 
doing high-class work; positions pay 
good wages and will be permanent 
with fine chances for advancement-’ 
location, Brownsburg, Quebec, midway 
between Montreal and Ottawa, Korffi 
Shore line of Canadian Pacific; first-' 

accommodations for married or 
i nis is an excellent op

portunity; healthful surroundings and 
a chance to save money. Write, gtv. 
jug full particulars of experience, etc. 
to Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited, 
Brownsburg, Quebec. 135S13

by
»

TRADING IS VERY SLOW solicitors, their names and 
addresses and a full statement of the 
particulars of their claim and the nature 
of the security. If any, held by them, 
duly verified.
..And further take notice that after the 
10th day of September, 1915, the ad
ministrators of the said estate will pro
ceed to distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been received, and the administra
tors will not be liable for the assets so 
distributed or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claims no 
notice has been received by the said ad
ministrators or their solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated the 10th day of August. 1916. 
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. 

Administrators of the Estate of Henry 
Long.

By CROMBIE, WORRELL & G WYNNE 
of 76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
their Solicitors. 3A.25

MANYfr-rnu For SaleEast Rlverdal 
2 p.m.

Leslie Grove—Saturday, Aug. 28, 2 p.m. 
Morse Street--Saturday, Aug. 28, at 

2 p.m.
McCormick--Friday, Sept. 3, 7 p.m. 
Osier—Saturday, Aug. 28. 2 p.m.
O’Neill--Saturday, Aug. 28, at 2 p.m.

class 
single men.Market Was Unsteady and 

Draggy and Demand Was 
Not Very Large.

FARM TO RENT—Two hundred acres,
Township of Pickering, about 15 miles 
from Toronto, to rent lor a term of 
years ; good dairy and stock farm; good 
orlck and stone house, bank barn, 
orchard, etc. Rent mcderaitc. Apply to 
Donald R. Beaton, Whitevale,

WarSpe
GaveEAST BUFFALO MARKET.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 24.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 400 head; dull.

Veals—Receipts, 25 head; active; 31-60 
to 312.50.

Hogs—Rebeipts, 4000 head; active; 
heavy, 37.50 to 37.65; mixed, 37.80 to 
38.25; yorkers and pigs, 38.20 to 38.25; 
roughs, 35.85 to 36; stags, 34.50 to 35.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
active and unchanged.

Ont. WANTED—At once, moving picture oper. 
a tor, Edison machine. Address J. Ash
worth, 10 Frontenac street, Kingston, 
4nt. edi

Kill
The receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Tuesday were 71 cars, 
comprising 935 cattle, 172 calves, 470 
hogs, 1358 sheep and lambs, and 336 
horses for the allied armies.

With a number of cattle left over from 
Monday and nearly 1000 new arrivals 
there were too many on sale. If the 
shipping was spread over the four days 
as intimated before it would help much 
in bringing about renewed activity, 
whereas the trading yesterday was the 
slowest for some time, and quite un
steady. The downtown meat trade is 
draggy and the demand therefore Is not 
large. Tuesday arrivals were for the 
greater part a common lot, and common 
brands, light butchers and butcher and 
bologna bulls are 25c to 50c under last 
week’s close. The better classes are 
also affected by the general tone of the 
market, many sellers receiving 40c less 
bid on Tuesday than on Monday. Butch
er cattle show a strong decline of 25c 
per cwt., and many : e selling even low
er. Several loads 4 sold.

Stockers and feeuers are steady, the 
i rade being good in choice cattle of thia 
class. Jos. Atwell for H. P. Kennedy 
bought eight of the best feeders seen 
on the market for many weeks; these 
were two-year-old cattle, weighing 925 
lbe., at 37.50 per cwt. ,

Milk
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Claim For Sale
w , TED—Good capable provision man,

must understand buying and handling 
butter, eggs and cheese. Reply, stat
es experience and salary expected, to 

Bqx 86, Toronto World-

GOLD MINE CLAIM for sale, near Lake 
Nipieslng, at Venter, Ont. Address to 
Maurice Cote, Verner, Ont

The regular meeting of the Ontario 
Baseball Commission was held at 22 
College street last night. Reports were 
received showing the great progress of 
the amateur baseball movement thruout 
the province. The question of inter-city 
championship games between the cham
pions of Toronto and Hamilton was dis
cussed and It was decided to write each 
association asking as to their views of 
one or two games. • The Toronto cham
pionship will be so late finishing on ac
count of the weather that It Is doubtful 
If two games are feasible. It was decid
ed to call a convention of representatives 
fiom all over the province to be held the 
day of the final game to organise the 
Ontario , Baseball Association. Several 
rules were adopted by the commission 
to govern the games. The Moose So
ciety has offered to donate a champion
ship pennant to the winners of the Inter
city series, which has been gratefully ac
cepted.

The draws for the championship games 
on Saturday have been made as follows:

Broadview Y. M. C. A. field, senior 
scries. 2 o’clock—Broad views (Y.M.C.A.). 
v. Judeans (Toronto Senior). 4 o’clock— 
Kew Beaches (Beaches) v. Kendons (Do- 
vercourt). Umpires: J. Mahoney, R. S. 
Maxwell.

Stanley Park, Intermediate series, 2 
o'clock—Wood green (M.Y.M.A.) v. Dia
monds (Stirling Park). 4 o’clock—A. R. 
Clark (Rlverdale Mfgs.) v. Albanys 
(Northwestern).

Dovercourt Park, midget series, 2 
o’clock—Epiphany (Anglican) v. Central 
(Y.M.C.A.). 4 o’clock, intermediate—
Victoria (P.Y.M.A.) v. Htllcrests (Spal
ding).

Bayslde Parle 2 o’clock, midget series— 
St Andrews (Playgrounds) v. St. Marys 
(Holy Name). 4 o’clock, Juvenile series 
—Excelsio.rs (Spalding) v. Elizabeth 
(Playgrounds).

All teams are requested to be on time. 
List of umpires will be announced later.

The treasurer is still waiting for a few 
outstanding contributions to the sports
man fund. All leagues must declare a 
winner for the games Saturday, Sept. 4.

ed7re- 1
234MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Demand for 
Manitoba wheat from over the cable to
day was lacking, and business was rather 
slack. Canadian oats were in demand 
at firm prices. Demand for mlllfeed Is 
good. Butter Is firm, and a fair amount 
of business is passing. Cheese quiet, 
but prices are la to Is 6d per cwt. 
higher. Eggs active.

Patent* For Sale
Agents WantedFOR SALE OUTRIGHT, valuable Canada

patent used on every farm. Deal with 
Inventor and owner, 
someone. Address, Frank Novess, 611 
Norris street, Ypsllanti, Mich., U.S.A.

ed-7

AGEpTS make, from forty dollars per
weak selling a new sanitary specialty, 
horuive men this is a big opportunity 
to 8ood money.
N w\ Era Co..
B tiding.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Goren Brothers of the City 
of Fort William, District of Thunder 

General Merchants, Insolvents, 
and In the Matter of the Assignments 
and Preference Act.

Good thing for

By order, Address The 
room 24. ManchesterJ. W. FUQ8LBY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 12th August, 1915. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.—84240.

edAutomobiles For Sale
Articles for SaleCHEESE MARKETS. NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

above named Goren Brothers, carrying on 
business as General Merchants. In the 
said City of Fort William, have made 
aa Assignment under and pursuant to 
Hie Provisions of the Assignments ahd 
Preferences Act, being Chapter 134. R.S. 
O.. 1914, of all their estate, credits and 
effects to John Leonard Thome o$ the 
City of Toronto, County of York, for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
Hie office of the said Assignee, room 1315 
Traders Bank Building, Tordinto, afore- 
sald, on Tuesday, the 31st day of August. 
1915, at the hour of 3 o’clock In the af
ternoon, to receive a statement or af- 
falrs, to appoint inspectors and fix their 
remuneration and for the ordering of the 
a «.I the estate generally.

All creditors of the said Estate are 
hfeby required to file their claims with 
tne Assignee with proofs and particulars 
as required by the said Act bn or be
fore the 15th day of September, 1915, af- 
ter which date the assignee will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been’ 
given and he will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 

any person or persons of whose claims 
he shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto 
August. 1915.

CADILLAC 1910 model, In
condition and good tires.

good running
Price, 3400.00.STIRLING. Ont., Aug. 24.—At today's 

cheese board, 580 boxes were boarded ; 305 
sold at J2 7-16c: balance at 12%c.

ST. PASCHAL, Que., Aug. 24.—At the 
St. Paschal Cheese Board, held today, 92 
boxes of butter sold at 27 15-16c; 
boxes of cheese sold at 12 l-32c. _ 

CAMPBELLFORD, Aug. 24.—At 
day's meeting of the Campbellford Cheese 
Board, 530 boxes of white were offered. 
All sold at 12%c to Cook.

135 APPL, . rchard for sale. Apply w. S. 
%Vakoh, Scarboro Junction, or stop 28 
Kingston road.1912 MODEL OAKLAND—Completely

overhauled, looks like new. Price,
3600.00.

ed

5 ,Fr=, of the allies—English,
b renchA Belgian. Russian, Italian, Ser
bian, Japan; also automobile flag hold
ers. Hsirvie’s Decoration Store, 605 
Yonge. Telephone North 3171. ed7

PRINTING \- Cards, envelopes, state-
ments, billheads; five hundred, 
dollar, 
phone.

427
FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND In good

running condition and good tires. Price, 
3300.00.

to-

DEPARTMENT OF NML SERVICE
OAKLAND ROADSTER In good running

order. Price, 3300.00.Tenders for Sale Dogqflsh Oil.Great Benefit Sports 
Meeting Held in London

oneers and springers showed no 
change from the past week.

The lambs on Tuesday’s market were, 
not eo good quality as last week, many 
showing the effect of wet feed. The 
values were steady with Monday. Sheep 
were strong, light sheep bringing 7c for 
the best. Calves were active and strong.

The hog market yesterday was very 
light, and no change in values.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Extra choice butchers, $8.25 to $8.50; 

choice butchers’ cattle, $7.80 to $8.15; 
good at $7.25 to $7.80; medium, $6.80 to 
$7.25; common at $6.25 to $6.75; inferior 
light steers and heifers, $5.50 to $6; 
choice cows at $6.50 to $6.75; good cows 
at $6 to $6.50;- medium cows at $5.25 to 
$6; common cows at $4.50 to $5.25; can
nera and cutters, $3.50 to $4.75; .bulls at 
$3.50 to 17.

nard. 35 Dundas. Tele.FIVE-PASSENGER REO—1910 model In
good running" order and good tires. 
Price, 3700.00.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of/the 16th Sep
tember, 1916, for the purchase of Dog
fish OH, to be producecrat the Dog-fish 
Reduction Works at Canso, N.S., and 
Clark’s Harbour, N.S., during the com
ing season.

The total quantity that will be produc
ed cannot be guaranteed, but it Is esti
mated at 10,000 Imperial gallons, 
perlai measure will apply throughout and 
all tenders should be submitted on this 
basis.

The Oil will be gauged by duly qual
ified Gaugers at the several Works be
fore shipment, and Invoices will be ren
dered on the basis of their

ed?

Articles Wanted
BROCKVILLE ATLAS In good condition.

Price. 3700.00. WANTED—Two twenty horie power di
rect current motors.The monster sports meeting In aid of 

the fund for permanently disabled Brit
ish soldiers and sailors, held on the 
grounds of the Chelsea Football Club 
on August bank holiday, proved a. tre
mendous success, 50,000 persons paying 
for admission. The carnival attracted 
fhe Krg&st number of crack athletes seen 
Inn. ^iand Blnce the Olympic games of 
1908. Stars In every branch of sport en
tered for the various events, 200 boxers, 
1100 athletes and nearly all the leading 
jockeys comprising the competitors.

The feature was the donkey derby, In 
which the following well known Jockeys 
competed : Danny Maher, Bernard and 
Joe Dillon, Steve Doncghue, E. Wheat- 
ley, Wal Griggs, P. Allden and S. Aflva 
Of the best known boxers Dick Burge, 
Pat O’Keefe, Bombardier Wells, Ian 
Hague,Johnny Summers and Duke Lynch 
boxed.

The marathon team race was won by 
the Irish Guards, the men running the 
course in full drill kit with rifles.

MAPLE LEAF BIRD RACE.

The Maple Leaf H.P.F.A. flew their 
second young-bird race from St. Mary’s, 
9a miles, the members timing in as fol
lows, yards per minute : Kell, 969; A. 
«K-keS’ £68:. W’. Har‘. 966; J.' Worley, 
*96o; R. Foxton, *964.9; B. AVrlght 964 6- 
W. Bottrell *962.7; T.' Ayres. 962.4; iv 
Nock. 960; B. Sterley, 950; S. Voisey 940; 
Angus 934; T. Newberry, 932; A.'Bell, 

Geo_ ^ewb0e„r,ry- 906; T. Buchanan. 
884. J. Baker, 834; Long, 834.

•—Denotes nominated birds.
R. Buckner's watch stopped.

Apply room K. 
Yonge street arcade. Main 1432.THESE CARS can be seen and demon

strations arranged at our garage 
Dominion Automobile Company, Ltd., 
Bay and Temperance streets, Toronto.

• 7-1-2-3

The
1m- Moorimg’s Machine Shop

ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 lbs. to 
5 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street. ,47 .

Total sales a 
Steel again rol 
of the total.

Bonds were 
clpal and st&ti 
debentures, we 
value, 32,410,00

Garage Wanted

_ Motor* For Sale.
E 6 h.-p., 550 volte, A.C., new; one 
h.-p., 260 volts, D.C., second-hand; 

,, »,h.-p„ 260 volts, D.C., second-hand. 
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 
street. Phone A. 1633.

WANTED—Garage, suitable for seven-
passenger touring car, vicinity of 
Chestnut Park road, will give lease 
and pay good rental. Apply box 87. 
World. 34667

reports. A 
certified copy of report covering will 
accompany each invoice.

Oil of the first quality only will be 
sold by tender. Oil of Inferior quality 
will be disposed of by private sale.

All sales will be made at the Works, 
and all responsibility for shipments In 
transit will be assumed by Consignees. 
Barrels will be charged for at the rate 
of 31.25 each.

Terms of sale are cash within 30 days 
of shipment. Deposits with tenders are 
not required^ but each tender must be 
accompanied By a satisfactory guarantee 
of responsibility.

Tenders should state the maximum 
quantity desired and the minimum quan
tity acceptable at the price offered.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

No particular form Is necessary for 
use in tendering, but envelopes should 
be distinctly marked across the 
"Tender for purchase Dog-fish Oil.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, August 12th, 1915,

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.—84342.

this 23rd day of
Stockers and Feeders.

Choice feeders. 900 lbs., at $7.25 to 
$7.60; good feeders, 850 to 9G0 lbs . at $7 
to $7.25; good stockera, 700 to Ü00 
ac $6.50 to $7.25; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., 
at $6 to $6.50; common stocker steers at 
$5.50 to $6: stock heifers at $5 25 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $55 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $82; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

oneJOHN L. THORNE. *
40 Pearl .ui „ ,, Assignee,by his solicitors, Johnston, McKay, Dods 

& Grant. STEELSHiHorses and Carnage*. ed7 ’lbs .
PersonalBENTON TO GIANTS

GAME THROWN OUT
A LARGE STOCK of summer home ear. 

rlages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess' carte. Our city 
runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge, 
Toronto. ' ed7

A"“êSSMJS’jaaS’cîPÆ’ïss
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free.
26. Oakland. Calif.

Mortgage Sale
MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
bale contained In a certain Indenture of 
t,whjfh w111 be produced at the 
hv™ P^Lna e; ‘hf.re wlH be offered for sale 
b> Public Auction, on Friday, the 17th
?w»iv°f ®e.pt®mber. 1916, at the hour of 

™Vi ° °$ n°on’,at the auction rooms 
?L X,Hen.de£,son and Company,
}*l ’,V'elet ea*t. Toronto, the follow
ing property,: namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
£CL°Ala.ni and Premises situate, ly- 

ibg abd b610* in the City of Toronto in 
fn th«“ nX °f y°£,k’ and formerly partly 
Ik of Tor°nto and partly in
the Township of York, In the said coun- 

composed of lots numbers 
SI iVld eighty-two, on the west 

*ldlt,of Rhodes avenue, formerly known 
as Reid aveiiue, according to plan re
gistered in the Registry Office for the 

lvli‘«nT-of the C'ty of Toronto 
B’ and in the Registry

rmjC J55 Ci°U1?X ot Y°rk as number 
1301, and now In the office for the Re
gistry Division of East Toronto

an<* Premises known as 8
on °tdheB said"lands* “‘d t0 be slt™

The property 
a reserve 
mortgage.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to lbe paid down at the time 

sa.e fnd the balance, over and above 
sum«irStt m°rtgagf. which Is to be as- 
fmm date° of<>sa^ d WUhln th,rty daya 
ôfFsalef apply! tP„artiCUlar8 and

Mrs. Wrubel, BoxNEW YORK, Aug. 24__Pitcher Rube
Benton was awarded to the New York 
Giant* today by the board of directors 
of the National League.

Benton originally was owned by the 
Cincinnati Club. He was sold to the 
Giants, but Barney Dreyfuss of the Pitts
burg Pirates claimed him, and ordered 
him to report. Benton reported to the 
Pirates on Aug. 12 and pitched a game 
against the Chicago Cubs on that day. 
He won the game.

The directors ruled that Benton le
gally belonged to the Giants because of 
prior right, but absolved the Pirate 
agement from any blame.

Thl.game which Benton pitched for 
the Pirates will be removed from the 
records and will be replayed in Pittsburg 
on Sept. 3 or 4. 6

ed7Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves, $10 to $11; good, 

$8.50 to $9.75; medium, $6.50 to $8.50: com
mon, $6.75 to $6.75; grass, $4.50 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, $6 to $7; heavy sheep at 

$3 to $5; yearlings at $7 to $8; lambs,
$9 to $9.30.

Plastering Palmistry Recovery in 
ther in YREPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright a Co.. 80 Mutual
work.

ed Si
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street, 

above Shuter. Both hand* read thia 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teachee palmistry 
26c. Hour*, 9 to 9.

Live BirosfaceHogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, 39.15 to $9.40, 

$9. fed and watered, and $8.65 f.o.b ; 50c
is being deducted tor heavy, fat hogs, 
and thin, light hogs, $2 off for sows, and 
$4 off for stags from prices paid for se
lects.

The recover! 
Monday in thd 
ried further y4 
mainly in the 
Hon was quit! 
vance of 1% p<j 
also active, th( 
ing the price ( 
mind for Cad 
the price cros 
lan for a Iona 
ket and the t 
63, the minim 
but the sales 
terms attache] 

Montreal did 
Holden at 14.

HÇ>r^’8nCenldfÀÏ *r*eder and Greatest Bird Store, 109 Qi 
Phone Adelaide 3571.

In one lesson, 
dA28,

ueen street west
ed?907:

MassageRooms and Boardnuui-
Market Notes. 513 MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re-

Mrs.eç0lbra.mWln AVenU6' N°rthed4.7729’ ’

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives Violet
Ray Vibratory Bath treatments, 114 
Carlton street, corner Jarvis 
Apart. 2.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold on Tuesday 
27 choice yearling sheep, 100' to 110 lbs., 
at $8.25 per cwt.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing, phone.C. ZEAGMAN 8 SONS

U fSVWÆ? JSH
*?*d- ,, Consignments solicited. Specla, 
S,tteJitlon gwen to orders for Stockers 

jCatUe from farmers.Æ.“ a5sss*jsasii sss
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
_______Phone College 6983.
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,

Junction C355.

ed :
Representative Sales.

J. B. Shields sold 21 loads In two days. 
Good to choice 'butchers, $7.50 to $8.60; 
common to medium, $6.50 to $7.25 ; cows, 
$3.50 to $6.76 for choice; bologna bulls, 
$4.50 to $5.50.

H. P. Kennedy sold 3 loads: Butchers, 
fair to good, $7.35 to $7.90; medium 
butchers, $6.75 to $7.25; bulls, common, 
$5.25 to $5.75; camners and cutters, $4 
to $4.26; 2 decks hogs at $9.35 weighed
off cars; 1 deck lambs at $9.25; 1 deck
lamb* at $9.
' Rice & Whaley sold 7 cars:

Butchers—18, 1230 lbs., at $8.15; 14, 1220 
lbs., at $8; 4, 1210 lbs., at $7.90; 20. 1050 
lbe., at $7.80; 2, 1080 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 950
lbs., at $7.60; 1, 990 lbs., at $7.55; 1, 950
lbs., at $7.50; 2, 1190 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1130
lbs., at $7.50; 3, 900 lbs.,, at $7.25; 20, 950
lbs., at $7.25; 2. 1010 lbs., at $7.26.

Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 750 lbs.. 
at (6.50; 1, 1050 lbs., at $6.40; 5, 710 lbs.,
at $6.36; 2, 920 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 910 lbs.,
at $5.50; 1, 1160 lbs. at $6; 4. 960 lbs., 
at $5; 1 milker, $76; 2 cows with calves, 
at $60 each.

Canners—2, 800 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $4; 1, 930 lbs., at $3.90; 1, 840 lbtr., at 
33.86; 1, 620 lbs., at $3.25.

Bulls—1, 1280 lbs., at $7; 1, 1440 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1, 1500 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1400 lbs., 
at $5.50; 1, 1270 lbs., at $5.50.

Yearling sheep—7c to 7%c.
Spring lambs—$9 to $9.30.
Light sheep—6c to 6%c.
Heavy sheep—414c to 5t4c.
Choice calves—1014c to 11c.
Medltim calves—Sc to 9(4c.
Common calves—5c to 6c.
Two decks hogs, $9.15 to $9.40, weighed 

off cars.
Dunn and Levack sold 12

WhitewashingMcDonald & Halligan
ment* of cattle, eheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre- 
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin- 
Rr»n^hnk'n*uee“. ,st". and Augusta Ave.
DAVID M?DONALDP e’-JUnCt‘0n U79’ 

Phone Park 175.

street,TENDERS FOR DREDGING. WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance St Co., 17? 
DeGrasai St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?

ed7
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under

signed, and eadorsed “Tender for Drede- 
Ing, Fort William, Ontario,” will be re- 
ceived until 4 p.m. Tuesday, August 31st. 
1916’ for dredging required at mouth of 
tario n StlQU B R ver’ Fort William, On-

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made •?" the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
\\orks, Ottawa. Tenders must include 
work°W nS °f the p ant to. and from the

The dredges and other plant which are 
Intended to be employed on this work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
aan at the time of the fixing of 
tender with the Department 
have been built ltr Canada ’ 
filing of the tender. •

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works for five 
per cent (5 per cent.) of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
nfteen hundred dollars, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering declines 
to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fails to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will 
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender 

By order.

Dentistry.
Dancing IH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over 

perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe- 
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4934

Im
am , 1 b« offered subject to 
bidj and subject also to a first

ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednes
days and Saturdays. Couples 50c. 
Dancing lessons. Telephone S. T. 
Smith, Gerrard 3687.

cd7
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 
_M^gi!0d°ntl,t’ 160 tovej

ed7JOS. ZEAGMAN, SPEC!T. HALLIGAN, 
PHont Park 1071.Office Phone. Junction 4231* 178°' Building Material3 3

MedicalLIME. CEMENT, ETC---- Crushed atone
at cars, yards, bins or delivored; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servies 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill' 
crest 870. Junction 41 At.

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

conditions °|u^N<.,,âprnldal%tuienlt,rM Fourteen Pi 
day’s

TORONTO

ussfrJSSSiS&tar torWINNIPEG
ediRICE & WHALEY, LIMITED DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dl«. 

eaaea. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 11 Queen street east.

day of this 
or shall 

after the
Carpenters and Joiners- ed

HerbalistsA. a F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car
penters, 114 Church. Telephone. *d7HYDRO TENDERS WANTED MLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS
Bin stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto anr1 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE

«took market 
forward quiet 
price*. Oa ne 
to 106 In the 
94, and last 
Concurrently 
higher at 117 

Advances a 
war order grr 
2 point*. Iro 
on Monday to 
roe* 1$4 to 8( 
2 to 136. and 
and both «old 
dealing*. L\ 
and closed 30 

Wie recovei 
any very eag 

-v again led In 1 
action* total!: 
000 Scotia eh 
of Bridge am

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron-
chltis, pneumonia, shortness of breath

hoSr&i
Sherbourne street, Toronto. ed

A. W. HOMAN, carpenter, contractor,
expert in office and warehouse fittini 

- or alterations. Hlllcrest 3012iMlPzsISi
DUcPtertmmm^C<ïï8lstLnS of layin* Cabl<>
Ducts, building Man-holes and Traos-FomrofVT»!ti' Plans’ specifications and 
{to™} of. Tender, may be obtained at the 
Purclmsing and Engineering Dept., 15
dertnntaVnenUe' T,he lowest or any Ten
der not necessarily accepted

ed7

nVactorle*?YWa?e{!ouaea, 'Fittings™Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. (19 Yonge St 

____________________ . ed-7

We fill 
Winninei? direct.
JUNCTION 543 House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street

•Jf

Lostbe re-

References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’e-’ adJf345 LOST—Gold stop watch, near “RyHes."
Reward. Phone Gerrard 280.

cars:
Butchers—4, 1120 lbs.: at $8: 4, 940 s..

at $7.76; 4, 1*90 lbs., at $7.50; 5, 1100 s.. 
at $7.40; 9, 920 lbs., at $7.30; 4, 920 s.. 
at $7.15.

Stockers—11, 870 lbs., at $6.75; 7, 910 
lbs., at $6.90; 11, 590 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 680 
lbs., at $6.40; 4. 440 lbs., at $5; 3, 520 
he., at $6; 8, 420 lbs., at $4.75; 25, 750 

lbs., at $5.50; 10, 740 lbs., at $6.60; 5, 620 
lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1690 lbs., at $5 80 

” C°wfr3’r at S6T5; 1, 1160 lbs.,
at $6.15; 5, 970 lbs., at $5; 2, 970 lbs a‘ *6.25; 4 1100 lbs., at $6.75: 3. 820 ib£: 
at $K 4, 1040 lbs., at $5.20; 3, 1130 lbs., 
at $5.80.

Milkers—2, at $89 each: 1, at $S0.
400 lambs, 9c to 9%c; culls, 7c to 7V,c; 

JJJ aheep, 3c to 6%c; 50 calves, 5c to 
1014c.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold S cars: 
Heavy choice steers. $8.15 to $8.50; 

choice butchers, $7.85 to $8: good 
butchers, $7.50 to $7.75; good cows. $6.25 
ti $6.50; medium çows, $6.50 to $6; com
mon cows, $6 to $5.40; canners and cut
ters, $3.90 to $4.26; bologna bulls. S4 35 
to 34-BO; heavy bulls. $6.50 to $7; 40 lambs 
at 914c; 28 sheep, at 6$£c.

C. Zeagman and Sons sold—30 medium 
il *7’25 to $S; 60 common, $5.25 to
|"”0; |5 common to good cows. $5.10 to 
L6!X;.30.^“ne"’ 14 t0 $4.25; 140 bulls. 
$4.40 to $6.20; 150 lambs. $9 to $9.30; 10 
bbU„lambs. $7.26: 27 yearling sheep,
40 J10 Jbs-, at 814c; 40 sheep, light, 6(4c 
to 7c, 70 fair to choice calves, 9c to 11c 
76 common calves, 514c to 7c

Representative Purchases.
!»^v.Pud.d5.„bo°rUKht fc,r Puddy Bros.—200 
lambs, at $9.25; 25 sheep, at 5c to 6(4c

R cTr, 9,C to k10c: 37 cattle’ at tHO. 
K. barter, for the above firm also

Sff c£ra10° SeleCt h08s' at $9'30’ weighed

bought ' j°r Matthews-Blackwell.
vn Monday. 125 good to choice 

D S--50 to $8.25err'ntr^L^v Bu[falo. buyer of milkers and 
from $65 to $95' ~° *n ,he iast two days.

« ass ysr
l“1 "I1”

<*»]« vea!" toe d|nya,'rlaOU8ht 70 ca|ves. 
rood, 6HC to 9V.C ^ /4< mediUm to
cattle, at $6.60 ‘ *

” ssrssI4:?5, bulls, $5^nrs,.a6n0d 1°,

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments 
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290- 

phone Junction 96. '
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, In charge of W. H. Griffis

phonej Junction m!eHlrryrHarriS,SphonaetJunctioSa5f5e50f

GEO. FERGUSON, June. liT P. KENNEDY^CtiHlTand^ 1760-'

345
Patents and Legal! R. C. DESROCHERS,

aSW PUbllC WorksSeOttawa:
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

aâyertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

Motor Cars
THERE IS but little doubt

will visit the Fair this year, 
make a note of.my address, as you read 
this, and either call at my garage or 
ring me up on phone Main 1261, when 
I will be pleased to send motor car to 
any part of the city for the privilege of 
having you come down and eee my 
large stock of reliable used motor cars 
and trucks. During this season 1 have 
delivered cars to every part of the pro
vince, and I am still prepared to send 
you home In one for yourself at a 
ridiculously low price. Fords that will 
get you there, $200 up; also almost 
every other make of car on the market. 
Percy A, Breakey, Used Car Broker, 
243 Church St.

that you 
If so, justDEÉTMEIT OF IIIHIIIS HD OMIS 135

TBasOTaacs& Ç0.V Head Offices, Suit. F, Royal 
.Bank Building, Toronto.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, momli
built. and perfected. Advice
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
ture Agency. 23 College street. Toronto.

Mr. Geo. Ferguson.
Car Perry Terminal, Carleton 

Prince Edward Island.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STATION, WATER TANK, ENGINE- HOUSE, ETC. NE

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “Tender for Sta 
tton- Water Tank, etc., Carieton PoInt " 
Win be received at this office until 12
8th 1915n°fonr ,°h„ Wed?eaday. September
wateî (Ink »n»V°2structlon of station, 
water tank, engine-house, transfer nlat-

staodPlpe pit, ashpit and turn-CabrIe Fer?vatT»nrm^r,theDSarletod Point 
Island y Terminal, Prince Edward

Plans, specifications and form of enn

ESroSSI
ton N B W°VHer^ebt Railways, Mono-' 
Ca^ Ferry Termllutis?* C^leten

THE

LONDON,
unchanged.

Point,
Jos- Atwell. ed

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN (I 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

NORTH-
3tf

edThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency lor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain 
ditions.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. Established 1893. _____ Legal Caros

ryckman a Mackenzie, Bsrristsr^Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambert 
**rn*r King add H%y st.eet. <3

WM. B. LEVACK,
r», ..... — _________ Phone Junction 1842.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Proti
Fam

TO FARMERS, market gardeners, fruit
men, dairy men, baggage men or car
tage agents—Here are two specials Just 
for you. I have a solid-tired motor 
truck.—with good-sized body, suitable 
for any of the above lines of business; 
capacity, fifteen hundred pounds, with 
powerful motor. This truck is light 
but strong. It will carry a load and 
pull a trailer or wagon; easy to operate 
and will run through mud, eand or 
snow. It will carry a piano with ease, 
and has hood for driver for wet wea
ther. It is in splendid shape and nicely 
painted. The price is the only cheap 
thing about it—$175. Get In on this 
and I will deliver any distance with its 
own power. The other one Is a Ford 
with delivery body, $275. Breakey, 243 
Church St.

Signs

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal *
CATTLE SALESMEN—W M. B. LEVACK and '
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN 

Bill Stock In your name to '

wœot;EITS0R.8
Toronto. There m 

in connect 
that could 
your will t 
Owè' to ycj 

continued 
interests.

ed-7
100 Bt£R£TTv "The *lgn Man." Jet. 4823. 

837 Dundas. edA habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Dutie

JAMES DUNN.
Coal and Wood

submitted.the rateS 8tated the offer

BUY Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 per 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 13»

Price,

Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settle- who has exhausted his home
stead rig... mav take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth'$30Or—

The area of cultivation is subjei 
reduction in case of rough, scruboydor 
stony land. Live stock «nay be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditions.

Welding= Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1877. 26 Pearl street. 131edTtn C.heque thU3,sent In will be heturn-

tenÿrstbaerer^r^cVeepteCSntraCt°rS *bdSe
will Ck®i3ue 01 the successful tenderer

The lowest r 
sarily accepted.

By order,

on certain WATCH THIS COLUMN for announce
ment of bona-fide auction sale of 
liable used cars. re-

Marriage LicensesNo phoney bids No 
cars will be reported sold unless 
the money paid for earn* In 
ence. Auctioneer, who h

_____LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN
D«E.A_*:E,R?.iri H.?.°A SHEEP AND LAMBS.

West Toronto, Can.
you see 

your pres-
. . , . as a practical
knowledge of automobiles, will inspect 
and test each car on difficult hill before 
sale day. There will be a very low re - 
serve price on some of the cars; others, 
price of which T have control, will be 
sold for highest offer. Percy ’ A. 
Breakey, Used Car Broker, 243 Church

T*. TRUROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.'

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at
George K. Holt, Uptown Jewelsr, 776 
Yonge :36or any tender not neces- ColBill stockWinNNIPEG CONNECTI°NS. D. COUGHLIN Picture Framing:oA CO.

Your name- our care, they will receive proper attention.
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO_

J. W. PUGSLBY. 43-46■grass. 5c to 544c; 6
DepartrM

ment not be paid for It.—84408.

ARTISTIC picture framlnj; prices rea
sonable; best work. Gcddee. 425 Spa- 
dtna.

SALESMEN; T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

con-
'

I <«inee J. Wi 
President

Iki

A. Y. HALL, 
Junction 84.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

64#1 kement Wl“ “<>t **• paid
3 Artof this The manager of the C. Wilson baseball 

team would like a return match with the 
Perth team In return ftjr game In spring.

6136 J. W. U FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

ed
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ne cent per word, 
and a half cents 
seven insertions 

e in The &un4s^ 
I. This gives tit» 
papers.

WHEAT ADVANCED 
ON FROST REPORTS

EW YORKSTOCKS 
SHOWED BUOYANCY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

RAIN PUT DAMPER ' 
ON ACTIVE MARKETIMPERIAL BANKitcd

UGerman Ambassador's Concil
iatory Attitude Welcomed 

by Wall Street.

many sharp gains

War SpeoaitTss and U. S. Steel 
Gave Demonstration of 

Strength.

«»anted for
tween 10 and n More Reassuring . Advices 

Later Caused Reaction 
in Prices.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General Manage*

clam Fruit Was Selling Readily 
During First Part of 

Y esterday.

Head Office, Torontouildlng.
CAPITAL PAID UP, *7.000.000

PELEO HOWLAND 
pnaaiDENT

RESERVE FUND. *7,000,000 
E. HAY

•CNERAL MANAGES

MACHINISTS— 
and capable of 

Irk; positions pay 
1 be permanent, 
or advancement'
, Quebec, midway 

Lid Ottawa, North 
fan Pacific; first- 
lis for married or 
I an excellent op- 
I surroundings and 
kmey. Write, giv.. 
If experience, etc.. 
Ige Co., Limited, 

135S13

CAPITAL, SIB,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,600,000
«

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSSTEADIED AT THE CLOSE TRUST FUNDS
j^XECUTORS and guardians should provide 

for the security and positive earning 
- power of funds entrusted to them by 

opening a Savings Account. Funds may be 
wathdratgn by cheque. When the particulars 
of the transaction ere noted on the cheque it 
becomes, when cancelled by the bank, a receipt 
or voucher. Positive security. Highest current 

of interest paid.

Savings Department at all Branches

A QUANTITY OF PLUMS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small aci 

counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by maiL 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to tie made by any one of them or by the survivor. S21,

Corn and Oats Weaker on 
Favorable Crop 

Outlook.

-arger Percentage of Better 
Quality Received by Local 

Dealers.vlng picture oper-
Auaress J. Ash- 

street, Kingston, J*®W YORK. Aug. 24.—Conditions In 
the stock merket today offered a striking 
contrast to recent unsettled sessions. 
Tiding wae orderly and on a more mod- 
emte scale, but the undertone was firm, 
evw when prices showed a disposition 
to shade.

Speculative sentiment was stimulated 
durine the afternoon trading by the plea 
at oetnany, thru the German ambasea- 
ajit for a suspension of judgment regard- 
Sl'tSs Arabic incident. The entire mar- 
Sf moved forward to higher prices, clos,- 
h* with many substantial net gains. Fur
ther encouraging trade advices and more 
favorable railway earnings, including that 
of the Baltimore & Ohio road, showing a 
net gain of *800,000 for July, were among 
the other constructive factors.

Stronq Closing,.
D S Steel was the central feature, its 

neeitio'n making it the abject of sundry 
Iwer attacks, but at no time did it yield 
more than a fraction. It led the general 
rise of the final hour, advancing to 74, 
an overnight-gain of 3%, and closed at 
its best, or 6)4 above yesterday’s low quo
tation. ,

War sliares were next In prominence, 
with further spectacular recoveries from 
rtceat declines. New York Air Brake 
rose IS points, to 145, on announcement 
that the company had received some more 
nrafliable contracts. Lackawanna Steel 
added 7 to yesterday's advance of 6)4, 
scoring the new high price of 65. Crucible 
Steel rose 8, to 73%; Bethlehem Steel 9)4, 
to 279; Baldwin Locomotive 4)4, to 77%, 
while many other,equipments, Industrials 
and motors rose 3 to 5 points. Profit
taking effaced part of these gains at the
elTotal sales amounted to 805,000 shares, 
Steel again rolling, up about 25 per cent 
of the total.

Bonds were mainly firm, altho muni
cipal end state issues, with Rock Island 
uebentures, were lower. Total sales, par 
value. $2,410,000.

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—A sharp recession 
In the final hour carried wheat to the 
lowest point of the day, but there was'a 
rally, and the market closed steady at a 
net loss of )4c to 04c, with September at 
99%c and December at 97)4c. Corn weak
ened with wheat In the September option, 
but a buying Spurt sent December up a 
little, the closing figures being He higher 
to He lower, with September at 73Ho and 
December at 63Hc. Oats dropped to a 
net loss of He, and provisions lost 12%c 
to 22Hc.

Considerable spirit was injected into 
the wheat market early by reports " of 
frost on both sides of the Canadian line. 
This carried values up ebarply. On the 
advance some of the big houses sold 
heavily and prices tumbled going below 
the opening figures. In addition to the 
heavy selling impulse, bear sentiment 
was inspired by later reports that the 
■frosts that had caused the flurry of the 
forenoon were not expected to curtail 
the amount of the wheat output, tho they 
might cause some deterioration in quality.

September Corn Weak.
Corn, after a firm opening, lost tone in 

sympathy with wheat, but September 
was the chief sufferer. December, tho it 
closed below the top price of the day, 
was yet one-eighth of a cent above yes
terday's close.

Expectation of increased receipts and 
forecast for generally fair and warm wea
ther. exerted a depressing influence in 
the corn pit. i

Oats grew heavy, the chief weakening 
Influence being the easing off in the 
prices of other grains.

Provisions suffered because offerings 
were larger than the demand. Support 
from packers gave a little uplift toward 
the mid-session, but the market soon re
sumed a downward trend and closed not 
much above the lowest figures of the 
day.

ed7 The wholesale market was an active 
one yesterday, excepting for a short time 
in the afternoon, when the rain spoiled

market for a further amount This caus
ed a steadv advance on the 9th and 10th 
to 22%d: on the 11th buyers held off and 
there was a reaction to 22 9-16. Today, 
however, there was a renewal of orders 
from both India and the continent and 
the quotation has risen sharply to 23 
1-16, at which price the tendency Is ra
ther uncertain.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

LONDON SILVER MARKET.le provision man, 
ing and handling 
ase. Reply, stat
uary expected, to

it. LONDON, Aug. 24.—Bar gold, 77s 
9d per oz. std. 
pef oz. std., equal. 925, fine. Bar gold, 
parting, 77s 9d per oz. std. Bar silver, 
2 months forward. No quotation. Bank 
rate 5 per cent.

Mocatta and Goldsmld, In their circu
lar dated London, Aug. 12, say;

The silver market has shown consider
ably more activity this week. The chief 
cause has been the announcement that 
the United States mint had bought about 
£50,000 and was expected to be In the

Plums were shipped in in extra, large 
quantities, and there were more of the 
better quality, the 11-quart baskets sell
ing at 25c to 4He for the ordinary brands, 
the better ones bringing from 40c to 60c, 
the six-quart baskets selling at 15c to 30c, 
according to quality. James A. Muir, 
Niagara, shipped In some fine 11-quart 
leno baskets of blue plums to Jos. Bam- 
lord & Sons. The Oakland Fruit Farm 
sent in some good six-quart leno blue 
unes to McBride.

Peaches also were plentiful and of bet
ter quality, the ordinary one* going at 
from 22 He to 35c for 11-quart baskets, 
better qualities at 50c to 76c, and the 
early Crawfords bringing $1 to $1.26, the 
six-quarts selling at from 17Hc to 25c 
and 40c to 65c for better quality. Hudson 
Usher of Queenston shipped some choice 
ones to Jos. Bamford & Sons, for which 
they were trying to obtain $1.25 per \1- 
quart leno basket.

The lawton berries were mostly very 
wet and sold at from 4c to 9c per box. 
very few going above 7c and 8c.

There were a few six-quart baskets of 
cherries sent' in from W. C. Oughtred of 
Clarkson, but they were not of aa_good 
quality as the last, and sold at 30c to 40c 
per basket.

Black and red currants continue to 
come in In small quantities, the blacks 
selling at $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket, 
and tiSc per six-quart basket, while the 
reds bring 6c and 6c per box.

Apples are an especially good sale at 
35c and 40c per 11-quart basket, some ex
tra choice ones bringing more than that.

' Tomatoes were slow at 15c to 20c per 11- 
quart basket, altho some choice six-quart 
lenos brought 20c to 30c. E. A. Bessey, 
St. Catharines, sent in some choice six- 
quart lenos to Manser, Webb, which 
would have brought 25c to 30c easily If 
they had been more closely packed.

Egg plant declined, selling at 40c to 
60c per 11-quart basket, the bulk going 
at 50c.

Canadian cantaloupes are not very 
good, some of them showing waste. Yes
terday they sold at 30c to 40c for 11- 
quarts. the Osage brand bringing 76c to 
*1.25 per 16-quart basket.

A, R. Fowler & Co. had a car of or
anges, selling at $5.25 to $5.50 per case. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, $1.25 per hamper; 

Canadian, 30c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
Apricots—5c per box, 20c and 25c per 

six-quart basket ; 40c 11-qgaft basket. 
Bananas—$1.26 to U.T5 per bunch. 
Blueberries—$1 .JfT $1.50 per U-auart 

basket. ^ *
Currants—Red, Be and 6e box; ’RpnRr 

$1 to $1.60 per 11-quart basket.
Cantaloupes—$3.25 to $4 per case; Cana

dian, ordinary brands, 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket; Osage, two-dozen case, $2 
to $2.50; Unsworths, $1.25 to $1.50; Osage, 
16’s, 76c to $1.25. ■

Grapes—California, $2.50 per box.
Lemons—New Messina, $3 to $3.50 case; 

California, $3.50 per box.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$5 to $6 per case.
Peaches—$2 to $2.50 per six-basket 

crate; Cal., $1.25 per box; Canadians, 26c 
to 40c and 65c per six-quart; 11-quarts, 
22)4c to 35c, 50c to 75c, and $1 to $1.25.
» Pears—California, Bartietts, $2.76 per 
box; Canadians, six-quart lenos, 30c to 
35c; 11-quarts, 40c. •

Plums—$1.25 to $1.75 per box; Cana
dians. 30c to 40c and 60c to 65c per 11- 
quart basket.

ThlmblebeFries—8c to 9c per box. 
Watermelons—35c to 50o each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New, Canadian, 75c per bag. 
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen (a glut 

on the market).
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—Small, 25c to 30c per dozen; 

large, 40c to 60c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 13c per dozen; choice, 15c. 
Cucumbers—10c to 20c per 11-quart 

basket; hothouse, 30c.
Onions—American, 85c per hamper;

$1 to $1.25 per 76-lb. bag; Canadian. 25c 
to 30c per 11-quart basket; Spanish. $3 
to *3.25 per case.

Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsley—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas- 

200 ket.
Potatoes—New, 76c to 90c per bag. 
Tomatoes—15c to 20c per 11-quart bas

ket, some choice six-quart lenos 20o to 
30c.

Turnips—T6c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—16o to 25c per 11- 

quart basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Bar silver, 23 l-16dl*H
id- 234

anted
\

forty dollars per
sanitary specialty, 
a big opportunity 

sy. Address The 
i 24. Manchester

-1
PARIS Aug. 24.—Prices were heavy 0» j 

Three per cent.the bourse today, 
rentes, 68 francs 70 centimes for cash Ex, 
change on London. 27 francs 40„_centimee.TORONTO STOCKS.ed NEW YORK STOCKS.

Sale Ask. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
oil the New York Stock Exchange; 

i—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 1<M% 101% 101 101)4 500
B. & O
B. R. T  84)4 84H 84% 84H 1.600
Can. Pac.... 148% 149% 148 149% 3,800
Ohes. & O.. 48H 44 43% 44
Chi. GL W. 12 ................ ...
Chi., MU. &

St. Paul.. 81% 82 81)4 81% 1,200
Del. & Hud. 140 
Brie

Barcelona .....................
Brazilian .......................
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone ........
F. N. Burt pref..........
Canada Bread com.,

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co..........
Canada Cem. com...

do. preferred......... !
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred.........
Can. Gen. Elec..........
Can. Loco, com..........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred .... 
Consumers' Gee ....
Crow's Nest .............
Dom. Canners .........
Dam. Steel Corp.... 
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth 
Mackay common .....

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred ...........
Monarch com...............

do. preferred ...........
N. S. Steel com.........
Pac. Burt com...........

do. preferred .........
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Rogers pref....................
Russell M.C. pref.... 
Sawyer - Massey....

do. preferred ...........
St. L. & C. Nay..... 
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred .........
Spanish R. com...........
■Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred .........
Toronto Railway ....
Tuckette com...............

do. preferred .........
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Ry................

9%3% -3
53ale. Apply w. S.

ction, or Stop 28,
4-

.... 56 ITwo Bonde of unquestioned merit et unusually 
attractive pries»144ed

.. 89 

.. 30
1

! allies—English,
sian, Italian, Ser- 
miobile flag hold-' 
ation Store, 605 
irth 3171.

81H 80% 8181 600

Government of
Province of Ontario

To Yield 6%

City of Toronto
To Yield 6.05%

Full particular» on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Union Bank BuMdini, Toronto

90
107 103

28 600
90Hed7 100

10%11%envelopes, state. .
• hundred, 

Dundee. Tele-

59
96osone 100

49% 26% 27% 26% 27 6,900
do. let pf. 42 42% 42 42% 600

Gt. Nor. pi. 117% 117% 116% 117% 300
Inter. Met.. 20 ... .-..............
K. C. Sou... 25% 27 26% 26% 2,000
Leh. VaUey. 141% 141% 140% 141% 1,100
M . St. P. &

6.S.M. ... 116 118% 116 118% 200
Miss. Pac...
N. Y. C. ...
N. Y„ N. \i.

& Hart... 62 ............................ 6
N. Y., Ont. &

West...........  25 25% 26 25% 5
Nor. & W.. 105%................ 1
Nor. Pgc.... 106% 106% 105% 106% 8

108% 108% 108% 108% 600
Reading .... 147 148 146 147% 10,200
Rock Isl.... 22% 23% 21 22 28,200
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd. pf..., 4%..............................................
■South. Pac.. 87% 88% 87% 88% 4,000
■South. Ry.. 15 ............................
Third Ave.. 51% 61% 51 61% 600
Twin City... 91 •...
Union Pac.. 128% 128% 127% 128% 7,000
United Rail’y

Inv. Co... 18% 19 18% 18% 900
do. pref... 35 35% 35 35

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.. 34% 37% 34% 37
Am. Ag. Oh. 56 66 % 66 56
Am. B. S... 61 63% 61 63
Amer. Can.. 57% 59% 66% 59

do. pref... 69% 73% 67% 73
Am. C. & F. 64% 67 63 66
Am. Cot. OH 50 ... .
Am. Hide &

Lea.
do. pref... 35 35

Am. Ice Sec 23% ...
Am. Linseed 17% 18

do. pref... 35% 36
Am. Loco... 50 63
Am. Snuff

ed7 149%
110

mted 98 700100
185' horse power dl-

Apply room K. 
Main 1432.

55
.... 31

40%40% 3% 3% 3 3%
89% 89% 89% 89%100me Shop 65Superior

76%77
order, 5 lbs. to 

repairs. 40 Pearl
ed7

or,67
5054
94.... 97
25

Sale. EstablishedPenna. Investment
Bankers79 1889

, A.C., new; one
LC., second-hand. 
txC., second-hand. 
Shop, 40 Pearl 

ed7

e* King St. West
9.00

46

SIEE SHARES Ml 100 4nii9»
48

HERON & GO.10030WITHOUT ACTIVITY ,•69y. The Reliable, 
il Club has large 
iigtble members, 
rs. Wrubel, Box

100
92 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.The UnionTrust Co.30033 1
6% Stocks, Grain,ed7

28%39
Dome Led the Market and Several 

Small Advances Were 
Registered.

Recovery in Prices Carried Fur- 
jf_ ther in Yesterday’s Toronto 

Stock Market.

»so83 LIMITED111
Mining Shares60.700

30,80029SS. Mrs. Howell,
Church. ed SO

.... SS Unlisted Securities200180 Money to Loan
in moderate amounts on Im
proved, occupied city property.

Head Office and Vaults :
"ÿtiL TORON=D©
t>‘ • • ' - *-* *?■*•

Branch Offices:
Winnipeg, Man.; London, Eng.

[14 victoria street, 
hands read this 

Iter. Send for my 
Itry in one lesson, 

dA28.

—Mines.— 88% 105 88 104% 400
34% 35% 1,400

17 17% 7,500
34 34
49% 63% 5,400

t4.40Oonlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome...........................
Holllnger ..................
La Rose......................
Nipissing Mines .............
Trethewey ........................

The mining market was quiet yester
day, but with a strong undertone. Of
ferings were light and there was an In
sistent demand for most of the active 

Dome was the leader in the 
et with an advance to 22 on the 
York Exchange. It Is rumored that

Correspondence Invited.

16 Kiàg St. W.,Toronto
The recovery in prices started late on 

Monday in the Toronto market was ear
ned further yesterday. The buying was 
mainly in the steels and Steel Corpora
tion was quite prominent, with an ad
vance of 1% points. Steel of Canada 
also active, the upward movement bring
ing the price to 28% from 27)4. The de
mand for Canada Car was revived and 
the price crossed par. The first Brazil
ian for a long time came Into the mar
ket and the transactions were made at 
63, the minimum set by the exchange 
but the sales were made with special 
terms attached.

Montreal did some trading in Ames 
Holden at 14. Smelters held firm at 110.

3635 200: : : : : : : ai.75 i23.76 80045 ed7stocks, 
marke 
New
a pool is again behind this issue with 
the intention of putting the price ma
terially higher. In the minor shares 
Bailey scored an advance to 4%, but on 
what premises nobody seemed to know.

Vipond and Timlskaming 
were in demand but the price movements 
were not noteworthy. McIntyre reached 
60 and was strong at the advance. Teck 
Hughes was bid up to 7 but no ground 
for the buying was suggested. Broken^ 
considered the market to be showing a 
healthy condition at the close.

;e 6.75was S11 170 175 170 174% 1,700
Am. Smelt.. 78 78% 77% 78% 6,400
Am. Steel F. 49 52 49 61 3,600
Am. Sugar.. 109% 109% 109% 109% 300
Am.' Woollen *34 34% 34 34% 500

Anaconda .. 68% 69% 68% 69 16,700
Beth. Steel. 275 279 275 279

do. pref... 74 77% 73% 77% 9,300
Ohlno ........... 44% 45% 44 44 1,600
Cent. Lea... 43% 43% 43 43% 6,000
Col. F. & I. 39% 40 38% 39% 8,500
Con. Gas.... 125 126% 125 126% 1,100
Corn Prod.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 2,300
Calif. Pet... 16% 16% 16 16
Bis. Sec........ 26% 28
Dome ........... 21% 22
Gen. Elec... 171 
Gt. N.O. Cts. 40%
Guggen..........  61%
Gen. Motors 206 
Goodrich ... 67%
Int. Harv... 100%
Int. Paper.. 10
Ins. Cop.... 33%
Mex. Pet.... 80 82 79% 81
Max. Motors 40% 43 40 ” 43

do. 1st pf. 87 
do. pref... 34%

Nat. Lead.. 60%
N.Y. Air B. 133% 146 
Nev. Cop... 14% 14
North. Amer 60 65 60 63
People’s Gas,

C. tyC.... 116 ............................
Pitts./Coal.. 29% 30% 29% 30% 4,700

do. pref... 97 97 96% 96% 300
P. S. Oar... 65% 57% 65% 57
Ray Cop.... 21% 22 21% 22 1,500
Ry. Spring.. 38 38% 37 38% 3,500
Rep. I. & S. 40% 42% 40 42% 13,600

do. pref... 100% 100% 100% 100% 600
S.S.S. & !.. 49% 53 49% 52% 1,000
Sears Roe.. 150 151 150 151
Ten. Cop.... 51% 53% 60% 52% 32,800
Texas Oil... 138 
U,S. Rubber 60 

do. 1st pf. 102% ...
U. S. Steel.. 71% 74% 70% 74 224,900

do. pref... Ill
do. fives.. 102% 102% 102% 102% 2,000

414 Utah Cop... 64% 65% 64% 65% 4,300
Vir. Car Ch. 35 ...............................................

35 W. Un Tel. 69% 70% 69% 70% 600
12 Westingf ... 112% 114% 111% 113% 54,300 

Wool. com.. 105 103 104% 104%
Money ......... 1% 2 1% 2

132% 145

com.erfluoue Hair re
mue. North 4729.

ed-7

Banks—
.........203Commerce .....

Dominion ...........
Imperial .........
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...............
Royal .................
Standard ......
Toronto ...........
Union .................

Fleming & Marvin227
..... 210 300DY gives Violet

-treatments, 114 
:r Jarvis street.

180
Member» Standard Stock Exchange J

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

McIntyre, .. 261 
.. 207 
.. 221% 600ed7

217 *
.. 211 1

ON COMMISSION
110 Lumedon Bldg.. Toronto

140 *47
M. 4028.—Loan, Trust, Etc.— intlst, over 

d Queen.
Im- 162Canada Landed .............

Can. Permanent ...........
Colonial Invest.................
Dom. Savings .................
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron & Erie.................
Landed Banking ...........
Lon. & Canadian.;.... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........

'Spe-
idges. Main 4934. STOCKS, GRÀIN

Bonds, Cotton—New York, Chicago—t 
continuous markets. Tan shares and tips* 
wards. Cash or moderate margins».; 
Private wires.

J. P. TIOHE & CO.
33 Melinda (Ground Floor)

Pihone Main 3343

1*8 1
20078ed7 26% 27% 3,200

21 21% 2,600
172 171 171 1,300
41 40% 41% 8,900
62 61% 62 1,300

210 204 210 * 1,100
10,000

2,300

0 22Turkey», lb.
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skin*.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter * 

Co., 85. East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, eto. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ...................
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured...........0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Calfskins, lb.........................
Kip skins, per lb...............
Horsehair, per lb...............
Horsehidee, No. 1.............
Tallow. No. 1, per lb..'.
Wool, washed, fine, lb....
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb. ..................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

81
140ON OF TEETH. 

. 260 Yonge (over 
I , edl

211
147
134

208 57—Bonds.— $0 60 to $0 90 18Canada Bread ...
Elec. Development
Penmans .................
Steel Co. of Can..................... 90

93 2 001 60Genlto-Urinary 
tula 88 Gerrard Fourteen Points Gain From Mon

day’s Low Recorded at 
- Montreal.

10088 0 1833 1,200
10,800
3,300
2,900

o'ii89ed PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stock» bought 

and sold on commission. 186
7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST.

• Telephone M. 1727 and C. M80.

88 0 17
1st, private dic
ed. Consultation 
east.

0 18Manitoba Wheat.
81.23, track, lake

186%TORONTO SALE*. 0 16No. 1 northern, 
ports, prompt shipment.

No. 2 northern, $1.21%, track, lake 
ports, prompt shipment.

No. 3 northern, $116%, 
ports, prompt shipment.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 54c, track,

prompt shipment.
American Corn,

No. 2 yellow. 85%c, track, lake ports.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats.

New oats, 40c bid.
No. 2 white, old, 51c to 52c bid, accord

ing to freights, outside.
No. 3 white, old. 60c to 51c, according 

to freights, outside.
Ontario Wheat.

No 2 winter, per car lot, $1.15, accord
ing to freights, outside.

New. $1 to $1.02, according to freights.

Sprouted or smutty, 75c to 85c,- accord
ing to sample.

34% 600ed 0 3660% 500High. Low, Cl. Sales. .. 8 60 60
. 0 06% 07it* MONTREAL. Aug. 24—In the local 

«took market today active issues moved 
forward quietly, but steadily teji higher 
prices. Canadian Oar common jumped 
to 106 in the afternoon against a low of 
91, and last sale price of 97 yesterday. 
Concurrently the preferred sold 2 points 
higher at 117.

Advances among other stocks of the 
war order group ranged from about 1 to 
2 points. Iron rose from 39 at the close 
on Monday to 40% and closed 40%; Scotia 
rose 1% to 80 and finished 79%; Bridge, 
2 to 136, and Steel of Canada 1% to 28%. 
and both sold at best prices in the final 
dealings. Lyall improved 1% to 30'% 
and closed 30% bid.

The recovery was not accompanied by 
any very eager demand for stocks. Iron 
again led in point of activity with trans
actions totaling about 1500 shares; about 
wto Scotia changed hands, and 400 each 
of Bridge and Steel of Canada.

THE PRICE OF SILVER,

LONDON, Aug. 24—Bar silver, 22 7-9d, 
unchanged.

40Brazilian .
Can. Car. .
Ham. Prov.
La Rose ..
Mackay ...
N. S. Steel............ 79%................
Mhple Leaf pf... 94% 94% 94%
■Spanish River ... 5%................ ...

40% 39 40%
28% 27% 28%

14%100% 99% 100% 126track, lake 0 40
1139. asthma, bron-

irtness of breath 
Capsules, 

trial boxes. 301 
roronto.

0 36IOO46 6.1. MEtiSONtee100lake ports, 176% ...Tonic
0 3026 lb.

Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections ..................... .. C

16 Chartered Accountant* 
16 KING 6T. WEST. 

Fhens—Main 7014.

ed 600 0 28100
636ah cures safe and

[. Toronto. edî

■ving

Steel Corp. ....
Steel of Can..., 

do. bonds ...
■Steamships ........... 10%................

.... 217% 217 217
—Unlisted—

4»456
$10088

10
There were fifteen loads of hay brought 

on the market yesterday, selling at $14 to 
$20 per ton.
G Fall wheat, old, bush. .$1 15 to $.... 

Fall wheat, new, bush.. 1 10 ....
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 05 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 ....
Barley, bushel ..............  0 7(1,
Oats, bushel ..................... 0 60
Rye, bushel ........................ 1 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay new No. 2, ton.. 14 00 17 00
Hay! old, per ton..........  23 00 .....
Hay. mixed, per ton... 12 00 14 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 .....
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen.. $0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers' dairy,

8144,000 annually, which is at the rats ot 
7.2 per cent, on the issued capital of

----------- -----------------------------------------------------  Crown Reserve. The company's Porcu^
pine Crown holdings have an Indicated 

OTTAWA. Aug. 24—Telegrams recelv- market value of around 75 cents a share, 
ed from producing centres by the fruit or jn ail $900,000, which Is at the rate oÇ 
branch, department of agriculture, state 45 centa a share for Crown Reserve etocl* 
that Bradshaw plume. Gages and Bur- issued, 
banks, are now being shipped and are 
of fine quality. The early varieties of 
peaches are ready for shipment The 
quality is good and a fair demand is ex
pected at reasonable prices.

The following messages were received 
today from the marketing centres:

Montreal—Wholesale prices are as fol
lows: No. 1 Duchess, $8 to 83.25 per 
barrel, and ‘30o for 11-quart baskets; No.
1 pears, 46c to 60c; large plume, 40o to 
60c; small plums, 26c to 86c; large 
peaches, 46c to 60c; small peaches, 36c 
to 40c; tomatoes, 25c to 80c; all 11-quart 
baskets. Market well supplied with all 
fruits.

Winnipeg—Small fruits arriving in 
large quantities. British Columbia fruit 
arriving in bad condition except in 
apples and crabs. Ontario basket fruits 
selling slow. Arrivals last week from all 
points. 83 cars. Wholesale prices for 
British Columbia peaches, 95c to $1 per 
box; apricots, $1.30 per crate; Bradshaw 
plums, 11-quart baskets, $1.25; tomatoes.
60c for 11-quart baskets, 80c for 6-quart: 
apples, 11-quart basket, 25c; plums, 6- 
quart basket, 30c. Auction prices: Plums.
6-quart, 30c; tomatoes, 6-quart, 25c; 
apples, 11-quart baskets, 25c.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Money was In 
smaller supply and firmer today, owing 
to concerted action taken bÿ^he banks 
to stiffen rates. Discount ra 
firmer in sympathy.

The stock market maintained''!* cheer
ful tone, but business did ijot expand 
materially. An unconfirmed -rumor of 
Bulgarian action against Turkey was 
without effect, except a hardening in 
Bulgarian bonds. The war loan recover
ed after early weakness, and copper 
shares and colonial and American bonds 
were supported.

American securities were steadier, al
tho the list was neglected until the late 
trading, when buying orders caused an 
Improvement and a firm closing.

CROWN RESERVE HOLDINGS.

Altho Crown Reserve has passed its 
dividend, it is pointed out that the com
pany has a good Income accruing from its 
holdings of Porcupine Crown, of which It 
holds 1.200.000 shares. On the present 
dividend basis, ttala means a return of

12■Standard
Railing Done. Ji 19014Amea Holden

McDonald ............. 10
■Smelters ..

et 143 138 143 \ 1,500
51% '49% 51% 2,70010

Legal 110 175
100

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.West King street, 

patente, trade- 
ehts and infrlnge- 
klet.

400
1Cobalts—

Bailey
Beaver
Buffalo ........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ................ ..
Crown Reserve .
Foster...........................
Gifford ........................
Gould
Great
Hargraves...............
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose .............„„
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 26
Nipissing ........................
Peterson Lake ...........
Rlght-of-Wa ------ •
Seneca - Su erlor ...
Silver Leaf .................
Timlskaming.................
Trethewey ......................
Wettlaufer................ ..
York, Ont..........................

Porcupines—
Apex............... ...................
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines .........
Foley - O’Brien ...........
Gold Reef .....................
Homestake ....................
Holllnger ........................
Jupiter............. ...............
McIntyre ..................•••
Moneta..............................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ...........
porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston East D.............
Teck - Hughes ...........
West Dome .................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ...................

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.4%edT Consolidated . 27%Peas.
No 2, nominal, per car lot.

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal. 
No. 3 feed, 52c.
Feed barley, nominal.

Buckwheat.

ARD.—Write for
iters" and “Na-
Fetherstonhaugh
Suite F, Royal 

to.

55 WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.—Wheat price* 
opened strong this morning, owing to the ' 

certain district» overnight.
13

2004.00.4.40 frosts in
Weaker value» occurred later, on advice* j 
generally from outside by stating there 
was practically Uttle or no damage toi 
wheat, the crop being mostly out or desalt 1 
ripe In the district* where frost wa* 
reported.

There were four cars of new wheel ■ 
Inspected yesterday and with good wea
ther a heavy run Is expected this week. 
Oats and flax were comparatively steady,

3538
13ed
1% STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl.
4% 4 "4% 24,000

and sold, mon!» 
effected. Advice 
ng and Manufac- 
Hege street. To-

NorthemNominal, car lots. 23 Sales. 15 00 16 00Rye. 1 26Beaver .........
Bailey ...........
Brazilian 
Chambers ..
Crojvn Reserve ... 37 
Dome ....

19% Dom. Canners . .24.00 
.. Dome Ext.

Holllnger ............ 24.25
1% Gould ..............

31% Jupiter ...........
McIntyre .........
Nipissing ....
Preston ...........
Pore. Imperial 

2% Pore. Vipond .
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Tisdale 
Pearl Lake ..
Plenaurum ...
Pore. Crown ........... 71
Timlskaming ......... 32
Toronto Ralls.. .101.50 n...

49% West Dome ............ 8% 8% 8% 13,700

600
No. 2, nominal.
First patents*in* jute.bag' s$7’.6T50°To- 
Second patents, tn jute bags, $6.50. To

t on to.
Strong 

ronto.
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.b0. sea

board, or Toronto freights, In bags.
New. $4.10, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $27. Montreal 
Shorts, per ton, $29, Montreal freights 
Middlings, per ton, $30, Montreal 

freights. ,
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90, Mont

re sfl freights.
Hay (New). , m

No. 1. per ton. $17 to $19. track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, 
ronto.

20.00
ed 3.60 .... 484.00 4

48 13% .. .50 250 0 380 25lb.21 35 35
.. .21.60 21.00 21.50

4,500'Û3 0 30Bulk going at .........0 285.505.75 200

Protect Your 
Family

bakers', in jute bags, $6.30. To- Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, lb................
Turkeys, lb..........

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, new. per ton.$17 00 to $19 00 
Hay. No. 2, new, per ton. 15 00 16 00
Straw, car lots.....................  7 50
Potatoes, new, i bag, car..

lots ................ 0 65
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 

.. 0 22 

.. 0 15 

.. 0 11 
. . 2 40

.... 20 25 .$0 20 to $0 25 
. 0 20

ZIE. Barristers, 
Chamber^ 19 18% 19 7.7003% LIVERPOOL MARKETS. V.0 22nk' .... 79% 29 i0 180 16 

.. 0 25
streets. LIVERPOOL, Aug. 24.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot easy; No. 1 northern, Duhith, 11* 
8d; No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 6%d; No. 3 Mani
toba, 11s 4%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed» 
new. 9s. <

Flour 
Hops—In 

IBs to £6 16».
Ham»—Short cut,  ----- --------, -----
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 

dear bellies, 14 to 16 S»., 61»; long
___ middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 71s; do..
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 70s 6d; 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., — 
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 69s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
38s; do

1 2.500
1.500 
5.100

-.11%..............
.60 49 49%

6.75 5.60 5.60 
■ 6% 5% 5%. 4,100
.6% 6 6% 850

.. 65% ...

32
10

4 315
22%ha SIGNS—i. E. 

0 Church street.
ed-7 There might be legal difficulties 

in connection with your estate 
that could be averted by making 
your will today. It is a duty you 
owe to your family, to ensure a 
continued protection of their best 
interests.

. 1,250 
19% 19% 1.400

7,000 
1.000

—Winter patents, 48s. 
—In London (Pacific

3
Coast), £419t.... 19%

24
...21.50

0 30
23an." Jet. 4525. 0 26

65 ïl " 65

« "7

14 to 16 lbs., 66s.% •21.00ed 0 28
35027 0 23Eggs, per dozen.......

Cheese, new, large, lb.
Honey, lb...........................
Honey, comb, dozen-----

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00
Beef choice sides, cwt.. 12 60 13 50
Beef! forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 11 25

. 11 25 12 75
- 9 25 10 25

14 00 
9 00

15033% 70s;
clearood ÔÎ23,220

31 31% 1,800
17. 19

™, short clear 
60s 6d; shoulders,

24.00 3 00To-now, $7.00 per 
. Main 951. 136

1011.. 11% 
.. 50 wereStraw.

Car lots, per ton, $7.50.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop, nominal, 
$1.10 per bushel. Milling, old crop, nomi
nal, $1.10 per bushel; new,~$1 per bushel.

Oats—58c per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $18 to $20 per 

ton ; mixed and clover, $15 to $17 per 
ton.

77% UOTU-----A l into wcotoiU, sss HWVV»,
old, 39s; American, refined, 43»

9d: in 6-lb. boxes, 43s 3d.
Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, v 

71s; colored, 72a.
Tallow—Prime city, 34s; Australian 1* f 

London, 35s 9d. Turpentine—Spirits, 84»
6d. Rosin—Common, 11s 3d. Petroleum 
—Refined, 9%d. Linseed oil—Nominal. 
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 29s. a

% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
• fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 

Trade :

%
70.. 74 Beef, medium, cwt..

Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 16
Veal. No. 1,...........................  12 00
Veal, common ................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt................12 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs............. 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry,

Adelaide
135

Party. 66% 12 00
2% 7 00

Open. High. Low. Close.

101 102 98% 99%
98% 99% 98% 97%

102 103% 100% 101%

74 75% 73% 74
63 64 % 62% 63%
65 65 % 64% 64%

65... 66 0 18:enses 5% 14 50 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

Wheat-
Sept.............
Dec.............
May .........

Corn— 
Sept.............

Ti, TRUSTS ,nd GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO

SING RINGS at
wii Jeweler, 776 8%Straw—Bundled. $14, per ton; loose, 

nominal. $10 per ton.138 7
Mr. M. P. 

gives the following quotations 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.............. ..
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl. lb., light.........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..........$0
Fowl, lb.................................... 0
Spring ducks, ,1b............... C

SUGAR PRICES.ling NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Oct . 9.28 933 9.24 9.32 9.23
Dec ... 9.52 9.61 9.50 9.69 9.50
Jan. 9 62 9.73 9.62 9.72 9.61
Matfch .. 9.88 9.93 9*88 9.92 9.85

: E. E. LAWSON & GO.Dec
May ...

Oats— 
■Sept ..

Extra granulated. Lantic 
Brilliant yellow, Lantic .
Gunnies, 20 lbs....................

do. 10 lbs.............................
Cases, 5 lbs. and 2 lbs.. 
Jtedpath’s granulated .... 
St. Lawrence granulated .
Acadia granulated .............
Dominion granulated .........
No. 1 yellow ..........................

'. $6 71In ;; prices rea-
kddes. 425 Spa-

$n to $....
6 31 038 38% 37% 37% 

37 37% 36% 36%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUM8DEN BUILDING.
Main 2644.

63 . 6 81 0Dec..............6 36 0<tm», j, Warren, 
rreildent.

40 39 39%E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

May ...
Pork—

■Sept. ...
Oct. ...
Septi^T.V......... 8.5$ 8.55 8.50 8.50

7 01 0
6 71 ..13.10 13.50 13.10 13.50 

..13.80 13.85 13.92 13.65. 6 71krtralt Painting, 
r reet, Toronto. «6 61

1.... 6 71 0* 6 31

m4

t

i

t

Record of Yesterday*s Markets

Quotations on Fruits

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

11
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Last Week of August Opportunities at Simpson>
ha

M

M. H*1s 88
t

pfc■ ,

! The Homefurnishing Sales Will End with 
the Month. Don’t Neglect These Last 
Great Opportunities for Wise Investment.

Don’t Wait for 
it to Rain—
“Be Prepared”
RAINCOATS FOR MEN, $5.00

Custom Makers’ Sample 
Boots for Men $3.95

REGULAR $5.00, $6.00 AND $7.00.

Sizes 6, 6l/z, 7 or 7y% ; B, C, D or E widths; 620 pairs; 
button, Blucher and English lace boots. Wednesday. . 3.95

Bct*1

V%>,

â%41
A Complete Bedroom Outfit $26.70X

.
In white enamel, consisting of nine pieces viz., dresser, table, bed, 

spring, mattress, pair pillows, chair and rocker. Regularly $38.00.
Bed Spring and Mattress, Complete, $6-20—Bedstead has brass caps. 

Mattress well filled with seagruss and heavy layer of jute felt at both 
sides. Standard sizes. Regularly $9.10.

Camp Bed and Mattress, $2.65.
Brass Bedstead, $19.95—2t6-inch posts and 1%-inch fillers, standard 

sizes. Regularly $34.50.
Brass Trimmed Iron Bedstead, $4.15—White enamel body, standard 

sizes. Regularly $5-25.

11 Arm ixI#Double texture paramatta cloth 
in fawn; long and roomy; sizes 34 
to 44.

1 \iWOMEN’S BOOTS AT $2.49.
400 pairs, samples, and 300 pairs of Buffalo boots, in this 

season’s newest and best patterns, leathers, lasts and trimmings; 
high-grade selected colored cloth and leather uppers; sample 
sizes 3 ]/i to 5, others 2 to 7; widths A, B, C, D, E Values 
$4.00 to $6.00. No mail orders. Wednesday

àl\v v .1- -f.

c&.

MEN’S TWEED WATER
PROOFS, $12.00.

Two-purpose coat of English 
tweeds in gfeys and browns, plain 
and fancy check patterns, with 
fancy worsted check .back ; single- 
breasted, semi-Balmacaan style; 
sizes 35 to 44.

f!l
Mattress, $5.60—Cotton felt. Regularly $8.00.
Mattress, $2.30—Curled seagrass tilling and jute felt on both sides, 

standard sizes. Reg ularly $3.10.
Bed Spring, $2.1)0—Heavy steel tubing frame, standard sizes. Re

gularly $4 25.
Pillows, 35c Pair—Mixed feathers. Regularly $1.35.
Pillows, $2.95 Pair—Pure feathers.
Bras:. Bedstead, $14.45—2-In. posts, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly

\V
2.49

Ol I M.
Ill * !BOYS’ BETTER GRADE BOOTS, $2.49.

365 pairs, some worth up to $5.00. Button, lace and 
blucher patterns. 130 pairs samples, also 152 pairs high storm 
or prospector boots in the lot. Values $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

2.49

1 *»m ’'.Si 0

I iV!
'Ù ; . VI: :“Colonial" Dresser^$21.75—Mahogany finish, bright or dull finish. Re

gularly $27.50-
“Colonial" Chiffonier, $17.90—Mahogany finish. Regularly $22-76. 
Princess Dresser, $21.75—“Colonial," mahogany finish- Regularly

bevel mirrors.

SII CAi Sizes 1 to 5 l/2. Wednesday là—-/.

ENGLISH YACHTING OXFORDS, 99c.
Late shipment, all sizes in white canvas; sizes 6 to It. 

Regular $1.50.

$27.50. „
Dressing Table, $12.75—White enamel, three British 

Regularly $15.50. Furnishings 
for Men

Men’s Derby 
Hats

Fr
Linoleums and Floor Cloths Laid 

Free This Week
WOMEN’S HOUSE OR BOUDOIR SLIPPERS.

Values 65c to 85c. Wednesday............. ..................... ,35 500 White Pleated Shirt*, coat style, 
laundered cuffs. Regular $1.25. Wednes-

Medium or large crowns, -with heavy 
curling brims, fine quality English fur felt 
and specially well finished.

Prices this week for Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths are greatly 
reduced, in addition to which we lay them without charge anywhere in 
the ciif this week only. (

Printed Linoleums, Four Yards Wide, Laid Free—20 rolls of this 
heavy, hard-wearing wide linoleum; two qualities; several good designs.

Quality No. 1—Our regular 
square yard.

Quality No. 2.—Our regular 50c value will be laid free at 47c 
square yard-

Thousands of Yards of Stair Oilcloth, 18 inches wide, at 14c and 16c
a yard; 22 inches wide, at 17c and 20c a yard; 27 Inches wide, at 23o 
» yard.

Black SilkExcellent 
Bedding ' 

Specials

11 day 69? Wednes-
... 1.50

i►
i

day300 Pure Silk Ties, in the newest Can
adian and American designs. Regular 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25. Wednesday

Engineers’ Shirt Special—Blue denim 
engineer shirt, with soft collar and tie to 
match. Regular $l.oo. Wednesday . . .59

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, with 
colored trimmings; all sizes to 18. Regular 
$1.00. Wednesday

Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawers, natur
al colors. Regular 44c. Wednesday, gar
ment

SMstingu 
der an 
for C 
By On 
Russia 
Given.

55c quality will be laid free at 52c per

Salei Young Men’s Soft Hats, correct Amer
ican fall style, in telescope crowns or in 
smart fedora shapes; colors navy, grey, 
brown, dark green or pearl grey, at ... 1.50

Straw Hats at clearing prices. Wednes
day at 25c, 50c and 95c.

1 per
h ■ I 50

2,500 yards Black Silk
36 in. wide. OnPaillette,

sale. ..
If you are preparing to look 

after Exhibition visitors, the re
sponsibility1 begins Monday. Ac
cordingly we name some most un
usual special offerings, and while 
in some Instances the quantities are 
not over large, wè will fill phone 
orders as long as quantities last.

LINOLEUM AND FLOOR OILCLOTH.
2 and 2j/^ Yards Wide, Laid Free This Week. Prices as Follows: 
Printed Linoleum, quality No. 1, 45c quality, this week laid free at 

43o square yard; No. 2, 50c quality, this week iaid free at 47c a square 
yard.

,89jif
2,000 yards

Mousseline Paillette, 36 in.
wide. Regular $1.33. On

Duchesse
Heavy Floor Oilcloths, quality No- 1, 1 and 2 yards wide, regular 

82c value, laid free this week at 30c per square yard; quality No. 2, 
regular 37c quality, laid free this week at 36c square yard.
ein-7liflo8aîrifîc®,8 on W°o1 RuQ»i 3x3% yards, regular $14.95, Wednesday
?lgu^r3$2X349y5arw4dnegsday $S *12‘75i 3* ^ x 4

,«=^0«lfiOKd V"ion in Red and Green—3 x 3%yards, regular $8.95. Wed
nesday $6.95; 3% x 4 yards, regular $12.00, Wednesday $8-95.

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BRUSSELS RUGS.
....$ 4.50 6.9 x 10.6 at ..........
.... 5.50 9.0 x 9.0 at ...........
... 8-50 9.0 x 10.6 at ..........
.... 1025 9.0 x 12 0 at ..........

1 ! il Canadian A*
LONDON. I

Canadians 1 
tlngulshed si 

Captain 61 
! the 6th BnttJ 
I lan try at F el 
r he refused I 
I After having 

I tour of duty 
1 tain An der soi 

the head ill 

luring the 
leading his n 

Captain Fij 
. Battalion foil 
ability on mJ 
c4 the leadlil 

'adk.Orchard 
tain Morrisd 
poeltlon, whl 
portance, uni 

and machine 

Capt. John 
51tth Battallol 
thruout the J 
92 and 24. wl 

the telephone 
Vapt. Nash w 
ty excellent 
Geaveletafen.
» Oa#t. ManJ
Ambulance, « 
devotion te d 
night of Mail 
party of eight 
i.nd removed 
whilst under 
succeeded In 1 

' (Of the eight ml 
wounded and 
died.

our
sale Boys’ Norfolk Suits, 

$4.95
1.00 78

I! 2,000 yards Rich Black 
Duchesse, beautiful draping 
quality. Regular $1.50. Spe-

£
Plain or Twilled Sheets, $1.48 

Pair—Heavy quality and free from

C/^00 new fall suits, a recent shipment of 
the smartest models, single-breasted Nor- 
folks, with pleats to belt, and plain skirts. 
Some have patch pockets. Bloomers full 
cut. English tweeds in greys and browns, 
checks and stripes; sizes 25 to 34. Wed
nesday

dressing; size 70 x 90 Inches, fin
ished, 29cial 1.28hemmed. Wednesday, 

:............. 1.48
- »46 6.0 at .........

7.6 at—.....
7.6 at ......
9.0 at ..........

pair.......... 11.75
.......... 1350
..........  15-75
.......... 17.95

1,000 yards Black Chiffon 
Taffeta, lovely soft finish and 
fast dye, 36 in. wide. Regular 
$1.29. On sale...............1.10

$4.00 Worsted Trousers 
at $2.95

i 4.6
6.9 Plain Hemmed Sheets, fully

bleached; size 70 x 90 Inches. 
Wednesday, pair

Pillow Cases, servicable quality, 
finished, hemmed; two sizes, 42 x 

Wednes- 
.... 1.00

Heavy Plain Canadian Sheeting,
70 inches wide. Wednesday, 
yard................,....".............................

Circular Pillow Cotton, free
from filling, 40 inches wide- 
Yard

6.9

1.13
f

English trousering, dark stripe pattern ; 
sizes! 32 to 44.

Special— Shipm e n t of
Black Suiting Bengaline 
Cords, Moire Velours and 
Failles, just delivered.

4.9533 and 44 x 33 inches, 
day, 6 pairs for ..........II

Today is the Fruit Canners’ 
Last Day of
the Hosiery 
Sale

Special—Shipment Wide 
Wale Corded Velvets, in the 
very newest shades for fall 
wear.

1 il

RI .
.24

DayHI

G1
11 .15 32 inches wide. . . . 1.00 

27 inches wide
■“*1 7?=l 6-quart size, 98c; 8-quart size, 
*1.»; 10-quart size, *1.48; 12-quart size, 
*1.75; 14-quart size, *1.98.

Aluminum Covered Sauce Pane. 3- 
quart, 49c; 4-quart, 59c; 5-quart, 69c.

Enamel Basting Spoons, 12 and 14-inch. 
Wednesday, 2 for .............................................. .

Household Scales, weighs up to 10 lbs. 
by ounces, guaranteed accurate, handy at 
all times, especially for preserving. Wed
nesday

Fruit and Vegetable Press, 30c value. 
Wednesday

Enamel Fruit Jar Filler. Wednesday ,12

PHONE FOR PRESERVING JARS.
Crown Jars—Pints, 55c dozen; quarts,

65c dozen; half-gallon, 75c per dozen.

. , per dozen;
quarts, 90c per dozen; half-gallon, *1.00 
per dozen. : -

Rubber Rings for Jars, black, dozen .5 
Rubber Rings for Jars, red, dozen... .7 
Medial Tope for Jars, dozen 
Glass Tope for Jare, dozen 
Glass F in ere, each ...........................................

JeHy Glaesee, 6-oz. size, 24c dozen, || 
Jelly Glasses, 8-oz. size, 30c per dozen.

Odd Toiletware — White and ivory, 
basins, 49c; ewers, 49c; chambers, 34c.

Cheese Dishes 29c—Decorated or white 
and gold.

ENGLISH BdiN E OH I MA "TUSCAN."

Tea Cups and Saucers, regular 16c, for 
12c; Tea Cups and Saucers, Kermis, 
regular 26c, for 18c; Tea Plates, regular 
15c, for 12c; Bread and Butter Plates, 
regular 12c, for 10c; Cake Plates, Slop 
Bowls and Creams, 23c each ; Coffee Cups 
and Saucers, regular 25c, for 18c; choice 
of three gold lines, pink or blue.

$1 ft
i 111 If «1 '<5X1Extra Heavy English Flannel

ette Blanket Sheets, or Summer 
Blankets, size 70 x 90 Inches. 
Regularly $2-65 pair, 
day ..........................................

75! f

The Advance 
Suiting

Wednes- 
.... 1.98 ’Y Children’s Ribbed Black and White Cot

ton Hose, seamless. PairWhite Hemmed Crochet Bed-
10spreads, size 70 x 90 inches- Wed

nesday
VT» Broadcloth, new autumn 

shades, rich, lustrous finish.
1.50

Fine Botany Serges, navy 
and black. Wednesday $1.50 
and $2.00.

Charming Gabardine Suit
ings, rich, deep shades for fall 
suits, in greys, blues, greens, 
African brown, navy and 
black ; 54 in. wide .... 2.00

Silk Cord Suiting, 21
autumn shades............

Women’s Black “Pen-Angle” Cashmere
“Seconds,” 3 for 50c, pair 18c.

Women’s Black Silk Ankle Hose, “sec
ond” quality, lisle thread top..................... 15

Infants’ Lisle Thread Socks, white, 
fancy colored tops; sizes 4 to 8y3. Regu
lar 19c. Wednesday

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, black and

1.43
>

White Union Wool Blankets,
closely woven, will wash and

On sale 2.49wear
well; size 64 x 82 inches. Wednes- . .23
day, pair 4.69:

&Reversible Silkoline Bed Com
forters, extra large size, 72 x 84 
in- Wednesday

4
2.45

10 Perfect Seal—Pints, 80c

Steamer Trunks 
Half Price

Tbe mlhtar 
Wte following 

Lhast, Ofx»r 
IHmilery, *er 
Source sad a* 
*wUy on 
Mae he ua

white
Women’s Silk Hose, heavy thread, stripes and spots. Reg

ular $1.75 and $2.00. Wednesday.........................................
Women’s Silk Hose, black and white, plain colors. .. .98
Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, great range of shades. .. .49
Women’s Artificial Silk Ankle Hose, cotton top; black,

white and colors. 3 pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

15
: H

new
Black enamel covering, i.39 r .19fibre

bound, heavy brass corners, linen 
lining, divided tray; sizes 36 and 
40 Inches.

95
.16fit)! Silk and Wool Aurora 

Cord Suiting, exquisite color 
range; Bedford or Aurora 
cords

theRegularly $22.50 and 
$23.60. Wednesday Half Price. 

No ’Phone or Mall Orders.

destroying fl
parapet, two 
a stretch of 
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1.50

! High Class Draperies
s,=r,£"paTt.!r.,,^rr?gXc„^e,„TLt°b;tUPh0V
teria,r°^adeesFSTown$ gfetn, red^or "blueiloT^de; in

cluding .he new Assyrian cloth and reps. ’
Serges at 90c. Plushette finish; leading shades.

Curtain, 79c , pair Plain „r coin spot
Regïîàr"», S pal, " "* Mtom- P* long.

American Printed Taffetas at 88c.
English Taffetas and Hand-blocked

TODAY IN THE NEW MARKET
Direct Telephone Adelaide 6100

Vegetables
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MEATS GroceriesPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.
Choicest Quality Porterhouse Roast, per

lb’ ................•■•••••............................................. *28
Wing Roast, per lb ............................ ...
Rump Roast, round end, per lb., 18c; 

end, per lb., 17c.
Brisket of Choice Beef for Boiling, per lb .121/2 
Boneless and Rolled Brisket, per lb
Loin of Roasting Pork, per lb............
Pure l^ard, Silver Leaf brand,

Domestic Shortening, per 3-lb- pail ............. 39
Choice Sausages, per lb..................................................
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon, whole or half

side, per lb....................... ...................... ............................
^Mild Cured Smoked Ham, whole or half, per

pe£,“tat0M- new, Ontario .took, per

Cabbage, solid heads, good size, 3

f0: ;............... . ........................ 10
Celery, per bunch
Dry Onions, new 

peck................

Clearing of Para
sols at 75c

? 4,000 tine Finest Canned Corn, 3 tins..
2,000 stone Freeh Rolled Oats, stone..................55
4,000 packages Redpath’s Granulated Sugar,

in 5 lb- packages, 3 packages .. ;................ j.00

Sauce,

.22

.... .26 
square ..............5

stock, quarter Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chili 
tall tins, 3 tins .................................... .. .

Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin
Fancy Japan Rice, 3% lbs....................
Pure White Wine Vinegar, XXX., gallon............ 25
Finest Pickling Spice, per lb. !..........................
Pure Mustard, in bulk, per lb...........................
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages ........
Banner Br^nd Jam, assorted, 6 lb. pall....
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup, 3 bottles ..................
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages .. .25 
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle
Criscoe, per tin ....................................
Nosco Onion Salt, per tin ...........
Knoxe's Gelatine, 2 packages ...
Blue Feather Sardines,
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, package_____
B'- BeH Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 pack-

Fi/iest Mild Cheese, per lb. .............................
Fresh Roasted Coffee, per lb., 27o—1,000 

lbs. fresh roasted coffee, in the 
ground pure

! .8French Cretonnes, GREECE.25$1.25. Values $2.00 to $5.00, for .75 
Values $7.00 to $25.00. HalfFruit15 .10 TO.22 .25Electric Lighting Special

We have placed in one of our electric fixture rooms a 
splendid assortment of Pendants, Ceiling Lights and Semi in direct Fixtures, fitted with expensive gllssware 
have been greatly reduced, $1.50 to $25.00.

Installed in city free.

California Peaches, per dozen .. 
California Pears, per dozenV per 3-lb. .25 Brice

Umbrellas—Values $2.50 to 
$4.00, for

Venizelos1 
Contrai 

Turl

pall 45 .20 .18

Flowers .20
15 .25 . 1.85.48The prices TELEPHONE, ADELAIDE 6100.

Fresh Cut Gladioli, 
doz.......................................... ....

Fresh Cut Asters, assorted 
dozen, 15c and 30c.

Carnations, assorted colors, doz-
...............................................................................  .25
$250***’ aesorted fco,or*. dozen 50c to 

Hardy Kentia Palme,

_    72
Boston Ferns, special, each .............59
Rubber Plants, special, each............ 72
We specialized designing 

erals on shortest notice at 
prices.

Cable 
LONDON, 

Athens state 
energetic st< 
Contraband i 
Germans. C 
Pounced apa

.25 .25f assorted colors,

Silverware
$2.00 CASSEROLE PIE PLATES

$1.00.
Brown Guernsey fireproof 

ware; in silver-plated stand.

$4.50 SALAD BOWLS AT $2.98
English china, silver-plated 

rim; spoon and fork.

$2.50 DESSERT SETS AT $1.25
Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl; 

English china; silver-plated stand.

20 .25 ,15
colors,15c Wall Papers for 7c Cooked Meats 29

■ 14
Cooked Ham, per lb.... 
Cooked Shoulder, per lb.

Beef, per lb- ...
Jellied Hock, per lb 
jgJlj’j Lunch Tongue, per lb. 
Jelhed Ox Tongue, per lb. . 
Spiced Beef Ham, per lb. 
Roasted Leg of Pork, lb 
Roasted Ribs of Beef, lb. 
Roasted Whole Young Chicken.

T en patterns and colorings, including bedroom hall 
parlor paper. Wednesday....................................................

25c Wall Papers for 11c—For bedrooms, in floral 
stripe efleets, for halls and dining-rooms, tapestry and gilt out-
MtnÎTtkM par,ors. and 1'ving-rooms, silk and two-toned 

treatments, this large variety of wall papers Wednesday. . n
1,000 feet 3-mch Imitation Oak Plate Rail, medium oak

41 Color. Regular lOc. Wednesday...................... Si/a
I . . 2’9?Ÿ a6®4 11/2‘inch White Enamei and Im-

J itahon Oak Mouldings, best finish. Regular 1 'Ac 
J foot. Wednesday, per foot

. .25
.35and per tin . .10.30.7 . .2915?f special, /and .20 SUCCESSeach
.35 .25
40 IN•40 1.40

Kouarzy 
and Tu

for fun- 
reasonable

45 bean,
or with chicory, Wed-per lb. .... ,40

qesdayr per lb. 27 9k **BTROGl

i Rusal
tile follow!;
beWtUone i 

I ^ the p
■ .eufiled Kouaj 

In which!

The Robert Simpson Company.l

1

V

The Homelovers’ Club is still ready 
to help you by its special arrange
ments for extended payments. The 
values of the August Sales can be 
yours by seeing the Club Secretary 
Today. Fourth Floor.

-h

VISITORS TO THE CITY who know the advantage, of 
this company’s one-day service by mail are reminded that 
they can purchase here in the store the same class of mer
chandise as we catalogue and have the goods delivered to 
their homes with all charges prepaid. Groceries, furniture 
and other heavy or bulky goods not catalogued are also pre
paid to any station in Ontario when the total order is ten dol
lars or over.
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